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CHAPTER L : "i)!^:^

■ r,T/Irito!hwoman,/ /.,<-.•■.;,,i;* JC*'.-: cvr.i:.//^ I'
* .-.Not of mortal:mold, as you:who:read these 
- pages are; bnt one who has pasted through the 
■ experiences of physical'life, andifas tested the 
"reality of immortality.';; I

cqme’tq7!youto, 'relate my stoi^.qf'sin aq<| 
"^suffering' andj wrong,.hoping that, it w serve 
lttp7prirposq ot.deter^^

iitowOiOM r
titudo. My mission1 is to show to mortals that 
every unrighteous thought, every dishonest 
act, every ignoble deed Of their lives; 'writes it?

‘ self in burning letters upon the soul,that will 
take many long years; many pairifulekperl- 
enoes.anflnjariy floods of bitter tears to efface! • 

The story'of my spirii-experlenqels made up
. of many sighs, of anguishing tears, of pain, of 
sorrow and of remorse. Oh 1 that it may have 
some effect upon those who contemplate doing 
wrong, to lead them from the error of their

■4rHting---cfriftlngiike aloosepe^M^ 
a^open sea—drifting, drifting away, away, arid 
then there was.a shook, as though Thad'struck 

:against something,'arid ikricw ho m6&'
. Whenl,opened my eyes I seemed to-be In the 

midst of ;a sea of .faces; to my’confused'vlslqn 
they appeared to be all alike, but as my senses 

; returned I disopvered'that they were the facts 
qi; men and^omen^gdthat some of theiri^ 
more distinct and f clearly’defined than othbrs. 
It took me a few irioments to'ot^r/e'toatiinariy 

;of, th^facei .wpte/.famllia^ . 11 'had,
knojvn them In the dlstqrit past, had been asso- 
,piatediwlth their bearers In come mariner, bdt 
Othbrs were strange,'ahd it could notiepogriize 
■them./;>;;^

! The faces that seemed, to be ■ envelope i In a 
:fleeoy cloud were.Indistinct;. their owners were 
not looking at me apparently, but at something 
below’ me. ■ Otheriffyce^ that I, could, see more. 
plainly were, also turned toward something! 

jliafl not yet seen.' j.j^iq^ii.i'.I .
। Suddenly I felt a thrill'shoot, through aft'tiie 
fibres,qf,hiy,being, pyqduqlng ,a shook,'that 
qqickened pie into intense consciousness.' As 

- if a cloud had been' lifted before me, TBawmy 
. surroundings. I was1 standing ap if In mid;alr' 
In the centre of the double parlors of my earth
ly dweHlnglTlt' my_"fpe$ fest^^ trestles 
thatwefe covered with'a'pkil,'stood a'caSket— 
a Casket Almost burled 'IfllfibWeffil'ErttH cbriialn- 
Ing thpdlfeless form of whMTlfeobgrilzed to be 
mvseV* I Oh I what ia' strangth SWatidir passb'd 
through me' as 1 gazed ‘’upbiT' tkAt'blayUdld 
image pent up in that nakrow'daStf I -Was that 
.thing me ? was 'itthht whildh diad lived, 'and 
cloved, and pinned, anil suffered ?; .For a \'mo- 
mpht I felt1 as though I should imyfp^ 
then |he tboiight that "this . was me, lAis form 

.gazing down bpqn the marble counterpart was 
(the real living spirit; and that whatever of'spr- 
fpwjqr pain/ or anguish I .might hphbeforth 
know, I had; gained Eternal Life, o&me ,tp my 
relief, and.stilled the’throbbing otmy;Heart; > 1

r^^fW^ 
of myself, for a' prat'll 
would not die away, fuiu 
as a rOmnaht &i$MHK 
had known, when, the to

i reluctant tp speak 
bed at rny heart that . 
»t seemed to remain 
bowful experience I 
pjorles; the Incidents, 
b rose up Before me 
Barth, 'So they sald/ 
Biot give milch now,' 
■ us many thlt)to7< I 
Msteraatinthriio'ota:

he trans actions' of! myj 
n my last momenta ’01 

" She is Wbakyet/ihir'« 
but by-an&by she willg 

On® day. my. mother afi 
tbat had< b6ehrrt<fts.,Y-1| 

! my belonging; aha sorts 
that bad beeq de^r^.hq 
said, tiMng^jj^

Would Ukey.opJpjMWM 
and;!* hqcaraetotereatei! 
piece,of? jewelry;, or ML ..........
and .disposed of.> rBht swfonly it dawned upon 
me thatno''fon^«r-wotdjwt']^
house that'liiaa bCM.*:wjer8on^
'-'--k-i-’-~ ^ghp^ were distributed

^hi^^Md beep my private
containing my magi 
arid scattered. i; '
apartment wa? to'be ch 
and occupied by anothr

Would they pat 1

le 'of': bail
fLll?e,;ii:., think j,»he 
^' That: pleased mb, 
as one after another 
btead wistexitalhed

ied in ita furnishing,

1 of tbelr hearts and
y? A great agony of 
fought, and I suffered

their lives in the totf»?
fear overcame me atW _______
a year of sprro.w.lq a moment’s, time. I knew 
ihey wotfjd ,41!?$^ but the passing 
years Woulft' dim.'^ and cause my 
image' to gradually' M*Jfrom. their remem- ‘ 
brance.,, .Tftey. .^ and would
seek for .Interviews , yjffi'; me and lie. glad to 
give me greeting, b^ IrpfuffiDf be the 
same to them aa noW^W^

' JMy thought!.Wise rift se|fi'sh one, and I have 
slncb learnbd that ikwajd(foolish one. The hUj- 

irtan heart ntier'forgeft^heases'to’love'itt'bhin. 
But IhadJ loved them so'.mucA had made iaorl- 

-.floes for, them, had nioldtid my conscience that 
:tbey.migbt bb made mbre Comfortable,that the 
(thought they mfpht ph^lne out from them was 
-fotblbiribW^ ' J JA?" 1
*’™> M^-i f^M^tlnued.l: ' ■ ■' .

^.^

quirles, I have been enabled to gain much light 
concerning the subtle alchemy by which these 
spiritual phenomena aye produced,and yeti* 
fpo*) i I" '. >. ■' ■ ’'■: • ' '•
vol SMtirealms, all unexplored, before me lie; ., 
j., * ,J^|ims that Imay.nol soap with outward eye. J ■ 
,r sHo wByer; I must not stop to philosophise or 
mpralicq, but proceed to' the relation of facta. 
Bomcpf the things I shall relate may, arid no' 

^dqubt wllb seem very strange, and to many too 
Improbable to be true. Others whb may con- 
iwfl# toetr possibility will, without doubt, con- 
*HHer themtoo commonplace to have been the 
riwork of advanced or well-developed spirits. At
ope,time I should have thought the same, but I 
have hud reason to change my opinion in tbat 
respect.
;TIib manifestations which have here occurred 

,have been varied In character. One of the 
most Interesting , and profitable phases is that 

iOf .the^dependent l writing, much of which is 
of the microscopic order. Doubtless many of 
Jour readers have witnessed writing similar In

Ind;.’ but the manner in which this Is produced 
is, I think, unlike : the usual methods of obtain- 
fag.lt. i!Usually there has to be a preparation 

* on the part of i tbe medium and those who are 
to reoelve the communication, such as the pre-' 
paring of slates, or pieces of paper, and then 
waiting for the result. In nearly all oases of 

iWhiob lhave heard, the writing has either oc
curred during a dark stance; or between closed 
slates, which of course gives tbe conditions of 
darkness, or upon paper so placed as to exclude 
it from the light. In no instance has the writ
ing In my home occurred under dark conditions.' 
We never , sit for ihor make any preparation 
whatever. It simply comes, and without solic
itation. !'.'■•:■’

**, .The first manifestation which occurred inde
pendent of mortal contact was produced four
teen months ago, at noonday. A few evenings 
Srevlons to tbe time, as I was quietly seated, I ■ 

eard a spirit-voice say, “Procure some chalk 
crayons, and leave them about In your rooms; we 

: wish to experiment.” Two or three days after-, 
ward I procured the crayons, and about ah hour 
after they were brought into the house I went 
Into one of my bed-rooms, into which the noon
day gun was streaming tit the time, and the first 
thing that greeted my eye was a large and per
fectly-formed sunflower, drawn with the crayon, 
or with wbat looked like obalk crayon, upon the 

. centre of the head-board of the bed. The flow
er is said to symbolize “light,” and Is also the 
symbolical name of a lovely Indian girl who be- 

* longs to my band of* spirit guides. Of course I 
was very much surprised and gratified at such 
.a beautiful and silent token of their work.

yay something about it." I went into this j 
lor, brought out the album and began to Ipp 
over to see If there had been another an 
added to those already there; Effie (my spirit, 
daughter) drew near, saying, " Mamma,' some
times ‘coming events cast tbelr shadows'pe- 
fore/ You won’t find anr‘v‘—“ 
bum." However,’ Hooked 
iy, as I now believe they >mwmwu * » 
that wbat followed would be tbe more'

it 
)h

-thought, Is my earnest prayer.
•" In the quiet of my silent chamber I felt tho 
near .approach of Death. I had been prostrate

' for weeks with a low, distressing fever, that 
. hurried the blood in my veins and consumed 
. the very breath that I exhaled; but at last the 
: flames had subsided, only to be succeeded by a 
"Weary, deathlike' faintness. Kind friends had 
‘ Writched beslde me, loving hands had attended 
' to'my wants, and nothing that, might becon- 

'^(1'jiplye to my comfort ha^ been withheld. \ 
'l.'ij!But how I was alone. The nurse had lain 
.uaowp in the next apartment, leaving: the mid-. 
,nlghf; ;iaper burning upon* a stand by my bed- 

; ^de.dl opened my eyes and gazed around upon 
■hthe familiar pictures on* the walls; on articles

"Of furniture, arid on elegant little trifles such 
‘ ai women" love, that had. been given rite by ad- 
' miring; friends?;'.2tii^ that
' last look .ripbir things grown dear to me through 

association? Suddenly : a terrible sensation 
orept qver. mej aliorrible. blank, black dark-

, riess—a dreadful . Nothing, in whioh l lost ail 
• sense of what and; who and where I was. This 
: was succeeded by a faintness' and weakness, in- 
• describable but intense; Tfelt myself sinking, 
ilftkii&wti&nff,'.^ Volition; no will; I 
did not.wish to ory ojiti I 'feltlt best to lie silent 

, /arid grapple aline With Death. / / /* //!, j'( ;
‘ ’ Oh l the m"embry of those last moments on 

^egrtoilchbWicl^y^ myheart dike living 
.,flahteAH\^ w^
r vivid distinctness; >lfsaw1niyself a’ chfld In my 
c-father’A hottie, srirrotffiffed-byia'tfdbbof broth-

' 3 W’itad ’sisttais? Wse^ i\!ftrfch$, Mehfe brie 
SS®^^

*,inUiattrlalhonr;someof.theni will bereferred 
c.to M.my nan^jrttipr^ are buried
'j.bw«#t8ifi^owWM^H® 
cwI.knbw*tltattT-vtita''d^^ t alio khW 
'thitlsihiiifoOw^

./hq«j^
. woriri WhplpqkupphvWyiseoretiUf^'and say; 
bMBhe isperfeotiy honorable smid pure-minded;” 
bL'had; never'. bteri'.Ji™^
. gold nori pasilori Dad ever tempted - tob/tar^(irt 
f With my1 w^'ai^irttti&'ftut’I^ 
■‘Mto&tiier'hbriM^^
Ibw-Creatrii^ an^^ the mpm^wltent.the 
great yeilpf futurity'was.abpi£tbie lifted be{

' * fora jn&5X fp^ftV Wfe?? ^^^$^
.vple^ melike a ^^ 

''>IfeaWd‘\nb:. angryXh^,T^^^
? WhtiWriot fiery lake/! t riad been reared'to re, 

tf^judgmenf^dSy^^^ aSplr- 
dmew that'the only accuser the. 
hthat of an offended qbhsl)iehqe 
^y^?bd—and, thlsaccuierl’had 
^^^fett-i«.(i'l A.
■HttnoW’ now, that’ the deeds 
BK^K^ttifoh.:trie'*sb.ril£^ 

||||jMBigj^£^^
<liH13«ie^kiri^

-hl 
3$ 
z®

aw

. distlnot to me, Some of .them were hear and 
dear to me; their faces wore a shade of sadness 
that I grieved, to see; others were warm friends 
or passing acquaintances I had. known, and 
ithers Were unfamiliar to me,’ ^ ■ - : i : ’

Presently a low, silvery sound broke upon my 
hearing, and the thrilling words, "The spirit 
itself beareth witness with our spirit that we 
are the children of God, And if children, then 
heirs, heirs of God, arid, joint heirs with Christ, 
if so that we suffer with him, that we may be

Atotoirka^^ _ ......
. , tationis of Spirit-Power.

.A few weeks, since Mrs/K. R Stiles of 140 
'.Pleasant, street, Worcester, Mass.,;.called at 
this office and banded us a note appearing to 
have been written with a lead pencil, and pur
porting to come from our late partner, William

also glorified together,” reached my inner 
senses, as they fell from the lips of a refined 
and beautiful woman who stood at the head of 
the casket. I listened with interest as the 
speaker proceeded to draw from her text les
sons of hope and comfort to the mourners, and 
evidences of immortality for her who had " lain 
down the garment of flesh before us.”
' I will not linger over this ceremony, so 
strange and so instructive to me; .the services 
closed with the singing of that Immortal hymn, 
"Nearer, my । God, to Thee,” rendered by a 
choir of mixed voices, and the funeral cortege 
wended Its y?ay to the cemetery. I was drawn 
onward as it by* an invisible chain, and once 
again, during that' memorable rtde, I felt the 
sense of suffocation; and the feeling that I was 
encased in that box swept over me; it was only 
by a strong effort of will that I shook off the 
sensation and again breathed freely as I real
ized that I had conquered Deafh. • '

At the grave mydear ones stooped to kiss tbe 
marble brow so dear to them; and as one, the 
sensitive of bur family; the sweet one whom I 
bad shielded arid tended with care, that;rib 
rude blasts shbuld ’sweep oyer.her delicate 
spirit,; pressed.her warm lips to the;,faded 
cheek, the pallid brow rind colorless lips of the 
Image irithe casket, I felt,'a shock as froth an 
'electric battery, tltat 'seemed to snap some In
visible bord 'binding^ rqe_to the lifeless body; 
a sense of. freedom, pf- exultation, thrilled me, 
and I knew toat bhe Contact 'of. my darling 
yq^ng 'sister; with' the clay-cold form had in 
some way-severed toe tie . that, bound me to it 
ariil^Bd'.^t"me,‘free.^ ^izu* -l

tikAqbitipj^^ history.from the heart-ex-
perienoe.ofthese fewflqetlnghonrt.butl have 
nbbimeto linger oVerthemrMortalscannever 
fulIyrinderstandwtuitbdriies'td'a'BpIrit'wbenlt 
'tibbfflInto tittfbffldr/li^'^tti ;thej^^ 
change. Ito experiences are not alike to all; io 
'm'dMiej^efc'j^e.^^
and left an Impress bqw.w^ will endure 
ib/agitoo ’ yjis’^i'Vw'i^^

■ i.iDoringthfr next few; weeks I seemed to live 
at home"with my dear .'Ones whq -Were still In 
thbiiod/'j'attlm'eifldidtfotteallzOthatlhdd 
;«ifcnj?.,aii!iii|d<l^ 
’beared.’*!’^

wMonly wiieh 1 beatfl the.’iaear,voices speak- 

fe«O#i^#§2! 
JWto'fiO>ii*l,#CA::';lSfe'^#?l:^^
* c Iiwaa hot altogether happy. nor-was l miser- 
ablein these'dsyrii-Lifeflowedon'mbreasa 
(dieamfflutew ritaUit^I-ih^^ 
■tfcetpiirtWUimd'pTdMi^ 
•W5WWffi^» 
•WaitfW^VM^ 
'’tioh"bf(,my^^
^istiMtidluiriW^^
'^rice. topdi tlon; arid *tiirouf&:b^ 
'myywbrdB>to’figrebtiri^
brance: But ltwSsh'ot, for' sonfoteMOA' ^ 
talt^ mb^itf&&#^

:T bo^^ye up infdnriiition’W' 'tob^Jri^widM.’

White. As perfect a/qc simile of this note as can 
be shown in this connection (bnt which fails 
to exhibit the clearness of the original) Is giv- 
en below, the production of which the en
gravers found to be exceedingly difficult on 
account of the minute,'almost microscopic 
Character of its ohlrogtaphy. One of its singu
lar features is that the length of the lines is 
adapted to the width of onr columns, though 
written on a full sheet of note-paper:

f«-uZ

. ■ ■ COPY OF THE ABOVE.
“DEAB BROTHEES, AXL? .; i n

। 1 am helped into’this home by Effie, the 
beautiful daughter of Mrs.' Stiles, and Ed. 
Wheeler, who comes here a great deal, and I 
am enabled by their heln to,write a few words 
in what we call an independent manner, to 
send to you to prove over agalwthat I have a 
more lively interest In ;our.-paper than ever. 
Even we are filled with wdhder at the strange, 
and yet not unnatural thimzs' that are occur- 
ring. We 1 shall ask Sister Stiles to write an 
account for the ‘ Banker ’'At no distant day. 
It shall be a ‘ Banner of Light I to many a poor 
benighted soul.: I can keep thM power concen- 
trated mo longer. So I say to ipy dear friends, 
keep on in your glorious^Wbtkfand'.you:shall 
reap a glorious reward. Wheeler Here says jnst 
tell them for me that they Won’t get their re
ward from any persona) Gad slttlrig on a ‘ great 
white throne/ but the towiiHTdf a clear con
science.'< Yours affectionately, ;

r. ■■•: ; '. WirittAM White.”
In accordance with tiie'/lritiniatidn. given in 

the'above, and at our request;,-Xri. Stiles has 
sent us: the following atoqrint of -the methods 
adopted by her spirit-visltintsl for the produb- 
tiori'b! writing similar' th th^ totti/we haye re- 
coived.wliich cannot fali.to.'bejreati wM much 
'interest^:*'": . ■ . <’ ,W*[W^ 'J ■
Te'theEaitOT ot tho Banter ;Md!^^^^ \

!fT"b'eUete myself,to be'/cpmpbs; mentis (of a 
bhrind mind), nut, without'driubU shall not be 
Ao considered by some ;.who read this article. 
Wthls afr it may, I Wi|lj etoyour request
by Writing up for the J n. an acoduntof. 
s&Bibf the many Wpfl 

.norifoha which W tide’plist fourteen _ 

trahsjrirWthe tale w

;?q bri these tnttnifes 
‘-'wjtfl' worn

A tries 
fcloraWediy 
bn of 
trial.

tory to me. I then replaced the book upon the 
table, left the parlor, closed the door and re
sumed my sewing. In a very short time my 
daughter came tome again, and Said: “Now, 
dear mamma, you may get your album.”; I 
went to the table where I nad placed It. "It was 
not there. Then my daughter said to me, in 
playful mood, as she sometimes does, “High 
Spy in the front parlor.’* Instantly my eye 
was lifted to the ceiling over the chandelier, 
and there was tbe album, resting between the 
centre-piece which bolds tbe chandelier to the 
celling and the wall. ";1 ,' ,

1 climbed up and took the book from Its rest
ing-place and anxiously turned its pages to see 
what new proof had been given me. Updri one 
page I found a.most beautiful and artistic ar
rangement. It consisted of a lovely shaded 
rose and bods on the centre of the page. ; On 
each of the upper corners lovely drooping 
sprays of green and tiny buds. Underne atm at 
the bottom of the page was written (the Writ
ing bearing a strong resemblance to my daugh
ter’s writing when in the physical form) "Effie, 
to ber dear loving mother." Tender and beau
tiful words 1 Would that every mother in the 
world who mourns her children as dead conld 
know of this great truth, and receive such evi
dence as it bos been my privilege to receive not 
only of tbelr continued existence, but also of 
their power to control material conditions out
side of a material body.

Several times have those dear spirit-friends 
written and sent through the mail letters with
out contact of mortal hand, and Without tho 
knowledge of any one in tbe house. The first 
intimation I would have would bo from the 
spirit-friend who had written; tbe corrobora
tion coming from the person to whom tbe letter 
was sent. They tell me tbat in time this will 
be done frequently.

One day a lady, an entire stranger, called upon 
me to talk upon the subject of Spiritualise. 
She left her little hand-bag and parasol In! a 
room adjoining the one in which we sat. At 
the close of onr interview wo went Into the 
room where she had left ber things, and upon 
her parasol was a little note directed with the 
single world, “Lizzie.” The lady exclaimed, 
".Why! that is my name.” We opened the pa
per, which was a. half sheet of common letter
paper, and found it covered with a tender and 
most touching communication, from ths hus
band of the lady, he being in spirit-life. The r 
message was signed with his name, as she told 
me. Now I knew nothing of this lady’s history, 
never having seen or heard of her until that, 
time, and at the time the writing was done 
there was no one bnt the lady and myself in the- 
house. It was a most beautiful incident, and 
gave the lady great pleasure ns well as surprise. 
The afternoon sun was shining full into the. 
room at the time.

ing-plaoe am 
what

■They then said to me, "This is but the begin- 
mint of manifestations which will occur here.

Arind we have now established conditions in your 
®.->jnjtoMAWtt- -Seme ^wirfoh-will^enable >us to pfodnboteterta 

manifestation in the light." Thus far they bave 
strictly kept theirpromlse; no phenomena hav
ing occurred after the gas has been extin- 
Swished. It Is not uncommon for them to give 

iree and four, often more than that number of 
written oommbnicatinns In a day. They tell 
me they could write even more than they do, 
but for the fact that they wish me to rely upon 
my own olairandient powers, which are growing 
stronger each day, and they much prefer, they 
say, to communicate with me through the chan
nel of olairaudlenoe. But when I question, as 
all mediums do at times, how much credence to 
give to the messages received clairaudlently, it 
is very gratifying to be told by some spirit
friend to go to a certain place, and find a writ
ten message tbat will help me to decide the 
matter. These written messages are secreted 
in the most peculiar places, and have never, 
until last week, been put twice in the same 
place.

Lastweekl received several through wbat my 
spirit-friends call onr " Private Post Office," a 
place,designated by them for their occasional 
use. Of this private ” office," none but myself 
and spirit-friends have any knowledge. Tbe 
other day my dear spirit-daughter, Effie, said. 
“ Address some questions to us in writing, and 
drop them into our post-office and we will an
swer them by way of experiment.” I according
ly wrote upon a half sheet of paper two or three 
questions, occupying four or five lines. I then 
folded it in a little pellet as small as I could 
fold a half sheet of paper, and enclosed it in an
other piece of paper, sealed it closely, arid 
dropped it into the place designated. In a few 
momenta I was told, “ Go to the post-office.” I 
did so, and found the little pallet just as I had 
left it, with seal unbroken. I asked, “Is it an
swered?” “Yes,” was the reply. “Did you 
answer it without opening it ?” “Yes." I then 
opened the paper, and found ten or twelve lines 
clearly and closely written In response to my 
Inquiries. What do we mortals know of the 
subtle chemistry by which that Writing Was 

*produced;iin tbat closely folded and sealed pa
per? And yet such things as these many con
sider “ trifling." Last evening, while quietly 
.seated; the gas burning at the time, there fell 
at my feet a long written message from my 
spirit-daughter. She says she was nearly ma
terialized when she dropped it there. 'Hourly 
does this dearly beloved child, now a young 
woman Of twenty-six, prove her loving ministry 
In our home, and* the progress she is making in 
the spiritual realm. .One day she said to me, 
“Please carry a goblot of water into the front 
parlor and: place it upon the table, then go in 
tbe dining-room, close the door and Jet no one 
into the parlor for ten or fifteen minutes.” I 
did,as requested. My niece and self were theohlu 
persons in the house at the time, and we were 
both together in thedining-room. In about ten 
minutes, aS’neatly m we could judge, my 
daughter said tome,i“:Nowyon can go In.” We 
dldsO/ Assoon asl passed into the front par
lor where I had: placed > the goblet of water, I 
saw;that the water-wds colored; as with some 
chemicals. My eye involuntarily rested next 
upon the mantel,’and I saw upon a piece of 
card-board aboutfifteen inches' long arid' ten 
wide/an artistic arrangement; of 'huttercnps, 
daisies! and; grasses,: which she had painted 
there. . The curtains i were kll up jit the * time; 

.tliOite.' 3 oil W1' a - ’’% ' ft tho-w&tor#
tween,the two front wlndows. t<o*<»M > *, ^ 

1:1 took the card down from the mantel; turned 
it andifound the back of - it wasof a dark bolor 
(theiSbe of It being*white), as'though it had 
.been out from some box-oover. »ISaid; " Where 
ididryou, get; this card-board’from;’ Effie?”, 
.11 Ohil" she; replied,: 'T^helpM myself,*as we* 
alwsys do." iBut she iWohlaiibt tell me where 
she found it.' A few days after, while clearing 
opt a closet, we found the cover of a box, which 
we had. forgotten we had, cut to pieces—so we! 
found" out.where our darling artist found her 
■qard-bdSrd. 31 (’<*'." * .
yriTh'esSrifealternooii on which the picturewas 

by Effie.-she gave another; equally 
beautifnland striking proof of her power and 
of her. love;; My'niece and self were, as I be- 
■ford Said; SMted Ih tffid’dlnlng-robm engaged In 
sewing.' ri heird''(olaifaudlently) Apmt^olces 
talking about an autograph album which I keep 
lying son aitable * 1^^ 
;Wi3PWMriend»*write xthetateair^ 
marked to my niece, "I guess,they havewrita 

■ten a hew name in my album, as I heard them

The spontaneity of this phase of manifesta
tions Is exceedingly gratifying. Sometimes a 
name or a beautiful little message will be writ
ten upon a mirror; sometimes upon a door. 
One day I was looking in a box where 1 keep
buttons, after a particular kind. In order to 
find it, I turned the buttons out in my lap. As 
I did so, there appeared as if by magic in the 
bottom of the box the word " Mamma.” The box 
was of dark colored wood, and tbe writing 
looked as though done with chalk, although my 
daughter tells me she did not use chalk to write 
the. word wltb, but gathered from the atmo
sphere the necessary material. Not finding the 
buttons 1 wished for in that box, 1 went into* 
another room, where I had another box of but
tons, and io! on the cover of the box, written 
In precisely the same manner, was the word 
” Mamma.” My dear child, knowing that I was 
going to the other box, preceded me, and left 
the tender token of her love. It brought tears 
of joy to my eyes. Upon another occasion; I 
went to a large desk, which stands where the 
morning sun shines upon it from the window, 
and found written upon the lid of the desk the 
precious words, “Darling Mamma.” These 
things are almost too sacred for the public eye, 
but my own cup is so full of blessings that 1 
long to share them with others.

Time and space will not admit of my dwelling 
longer upon the independent writing, as I wish 
to speak of otber ways in which these spirit- 
chemists have manifested here. I am well 
aware that what 1 am about to relate will seem 
to many whomay read the account like tbe wild 
vagaries of a mind diseased. “ Wbat 1 spirits 
eat?” Why should they not? Did not Jesus 
materialize and eat with his disolpies ? It is no 
uncommon thing for spirit-friends to eat in 
this home. Whenever any spirit has partaken 
of food here It bos always been done under such 
conditions as to preclude all possibility of the 
food having been eaten or put out of the .way 
by any one in the material form. I am told by 
members of my spirit-band'that they have fre
quently materialized in my pantry and partak
en of food and of fruit found there, for two rea
sons : One reason for this strange and seeming
ly unspiritual proceeding is, 1 am told, because 
they are making experiments with; material 
substances, which necessitate their close ap
proach to material conditions, and in order to 
perform their work they wish to remain In the 
material atmosphere as long as possible- at times. They toft me that wten,Wa».» 
near the atmosphere in which we are theyiane 
affected by heat and. cold, and also feel the 
need of food. The food ot which they have .par
taken has been mostly fruit and spongo-caka- ’ ■

Not long since I received a visit from a ebuk 
who has never had sufficient proof .of 
nomena of Spiritualism to accept th 
One day during her visit I baked 
sponge-cake. /When I took It from : 
said to my cousin: "Now, Hattie. I 
take this cakq and harry It into tke _, 
hide it; and look tbe door and' take' 
of the: key.".* I (turned the caka biiL 
large earthim platter. She took: .thb: 
anfl cUe and went out from theropgu'a 
the doori closely after her. .Presently u 
baoltrftohrithe store-room withtoe ke4 
she put into' her pocket; havin| 
aslnadsuggested. Two ot<;tL.—rvwunwwm w^aM™ 

tormy/cousin: ^^uVdrf£^^ 
(Wlth the cake.; Getttek^and'WWlIiailhto ■^^WSh 
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THE OLD YEAH AND THE NEW:
OR, THE VOICES OF NIGHT AND MORN.

BY BELLE BUSH.
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up and pushed the platter on which the cake 
was to the further side of that high, deep shelf, 
knowing that 1 did not use it, and could not see 
the Sake without climbing up there, which she, 
of course, knew 1 would not do, even If I were 
searching out tho hiding-place, as I supposed 
she had secreted it in the store-room. Mycous- 
in climbed up to get the cake, but it was gone, 
platter and all. Wo looked about in the pan- 
try, but found no trace of it. Then the spirit
friend. wbo had asked me the question about 
the coke, said : "Now. Battle, you will have to 
get your key, for it is in the store-room.” 
"’Oh l" she said, "if that platter and cake have 
got into that looked room, I’m not going in 
there." “But," said I, “you must. 1 want 
you to see it there before any ono else goes In. 
At last she unlocked the door and passed in, 
my niece and self following her, and there, up
on the top of my refrigerator, was the platter 
aud cake* Upon tho top of the cake was a 

‘large bunch of roses, which they had taken- 
from a vase in my back parlor. We lifted the 
roses and found tbe centre of tbe cake out 
smoothly and squarely out. I then said to my 
cousin : "You know this door was locked and 
that the key has been in your own possession. 
Now, then, I want you to try every one of the 
other keys to see if they will unlock that door.” 
This she did, and found that the key which had 
been in her possession was the only one In the 
house tbat would open the door. To tho care
less observer this may seem a very trifling and 
unspiritual manifestation, but It did not seem 
so to me nor to my cousin, who, with her eyes 
wet with tears, said: " Well, I know that some 
power outside of mortal carried tbat platter 
and cake through that locked door.” Aud well 
1 knew that this was what the dear spirit- 
friends wanted her to feel; and in order to help 
convince herof their power and their presence 
they did this wonderful and yet. as some would 
Bay, " commonplace ” thing. But can you who 
call these things trifles, tell us of the subtle al
chemy of chemistry by which that platter was 
carried through that locked door?

One day this week 1 went into my pantry to 
make some biscuits for dinner. I closed the door 
after me. No one in the form entered tbo pan
try while I was there. I made my biscuits and 
took them out to put into tho oven. As I opened 
thedoor, the first thing that greeted my aston
ished vision was a largo niece of the dough of 
which I had made my biscuits baking on ono 
of the covers of the stove. 1 Icnow that no per
son In the form entered that pantry while I was 
making those biscuits, and I also know that af
ter I went into the pantry to make them I did 
not go out until I went to put them in the oven.

Here again, I boar some person say, "As 
though spirits would spend their time doing 
such a foolish thing as that.” But let me ask, 
Who aro spirits? Do you believe them to be 
your dear departed friends ? If so, did you 
over have a friend who sometimes liked to sur

I asked Mrs. Lord to let me hold her hands; 
she did eo, and while her hands were thus held 
various members of the circle were touched. 
While ono gentleman, a skeptic, was holding 
her hands one of the circle was almost pulled 
from his chair. Afterward a gentleman said: 
■' Some one has been trying to take the ring off 
my finger. I am going to wet my finger and 
let them take it.” Almost instantly he said it 
was gone, and at the same moment a gentle
man in another part of the circle said it was on 
his finger. Daring this operation a gentleman 
and lady were holding Mrs. Lord's hands.

We had the pleasure of listening to lectures 
Sunday afternoon and evening by Mrs. Lord. 
Sbe took our town by storm. Sunday, Deo. 
14th, we had Mrs. 0. M. Nickerson of South 
Orleans, who addressed very satisfactorily ex
cellent audiences. Yours respectfully,.

L. R. P.

prise you, even to the playing of some innocent 
and harmless joke ? Do you suppose if such an 
one could come sufficiently close to your condi
tions now, that that individual would not take 
great pleasure in doing something of the kind, 
as ono means of being identified? I am happy 
to say that I have many such in spirit-life, who 
are true spiritual students, progressive spirits, 
yet who do not think these natural manifesta
tions undignified or unworthy any spirit.

The day tbo dough was placed upon tbe cover 
of the stove 1 was feeling somewhat depressed, 
owing to the sickness of my husband, and when 
1 saw the dough baking there I burst into a 
hearty laugh, which cleared away tho shadow 
that was resting upon my spirit. Tbo dear 
spirit-friend by whose power tho dough was 
thus transferred from my pantry to tbo stove 
says bls purpose in doing it was not only to 
show tbo power they as spirits outside of the 
domain of physical life are gaining over materi
al conditions, but also to create a change in my 
conditions by causing tho laugh, which we aro 
told "doeth good like medicine.’’

Taking this view of what to tho careless in
vestigator may seem o trivial thing, it shows 
that tho end more than justified the means. 
Ah I my friends, you who ask of what use are 
manifestations of this kind, and where is tbe 
sign of progress, if spirits return to manifest in 
such ways as those of which I write, 1 would 
say. make them of use. Read the signs toward 
which these things point. The truly progressive 
are they who realize that everything which Is 
done in a spirit of love, and with a desire to 

- bless another, is an act of true progress. I know 
there are many Spiritualists who attribute 
manifestations of this klud to "undeveloped 
spirits," but my investigations through tbe 
physical phenomena occurring here have sat
isfied mo fully that only well-developed and 
progressive spiritshave sufficient knowledge of 
the laws of nature to do these things. Five 
times have invisible hands made my beds, even 
to the putting on of the pillow-shams, and each 
time this has been done when the windows 
were open and curtains up. Once they sent my 
niece and self over to a neighbor's, telling us to 
remain but a few moments. We wore not out 
of the house over ten minutes, and when we 
went out wo locked tho door and took the key, 
leaving no mortal in the house; when we ro 
turned we found tho dining-table cleared of 
everything. They said they wished to see what 
they could do without our presence in tbo 
house, and so sent us out in order to experi
ment.

I cannot enumerate ono half of tho ways by 
which they have proven their power, and I must 
draw this already too lengthy communication 
to a close. I am told to say that more startling 
manifestations of spirit-power than any I have 
here enumerated will soon occur, and it is tbo 
wish of my guides that I make known those 
things to the public, as they are working for the 
establishment of the kingdom of knowledge 
upon the earth. I am also told to say to the 

• readers of the Banner that the power they are 
gaining here is ere long to be utilized for tho 
benefit of the public. I have not lost my inter
est in Spiritualism, nor have my spiritual gifts 
been "taken from me”; on the contrary, when
ever my good guides seo fit to have me use my 
mediumship, either for tests or for inspiration, 
I find them stronger than they were one year 
ago. I have sought most earnestly, since I first 
became conscious of the gift of mediumship, to 
know the desires of my spirit-band, In whom I 
have ever had implicit confidence, they having 
Inspired it by their faithfulness, and when I 
have ascertained what their wishes have been, 
1 have tried to tbe extent of my ability to com
ply with them. So when over a year ago they 
told me that they did not wish me to appear be
fore the public except at special times designa
ted by them, and to give np sitting for people 
in general, I readily acquiesced, and I am told 
by my faithful spirit friends tbat this ready 
compliance with their frequent demands has 
facilitated tbelr work and helped them to show 
In a marked degree their power here in my 
home. What tbe special phase of development 
for which they have kept me thus quiet is, I ata 
not at liberty to say. But one thing I can say,1 
and tbat is this: I am more truly a Spiritualist 
than I was one year ago, and whenever my 
guides shall say, “ Go forth,” I shall. I trust, ren 
spond as readily as I have ever tried to do, for I 
am now as ever a willing worker for humanity.

__ ■ Yours for tbe truth, K. R. Stiles. 
Worcester, Mass., Dec. 1st, 1884.

MaudSE. Lord In Marblehead, Mask.
To tb»ii®or of the Banner ot Light: “U

Seeing; In your issue of Deo. 13th an account 
of a stance th Exeter, N. H., at which Mra.. 
Maud E. Lord was the medium, l am Impressed! 
to glve a description of one held by ;her at my 
house on Saturday evening, Deo. Oth. i

Our clrcleoonslsted of '.twenty peripnt1 with' 
two outald^MyiL Lord descHbeda man weigh-: 
Ing two hundred and thirty pounds, a sea cap- 
tain, as standing In front of one of ohr circle' 
who was-also aata captain! ShdcoW^ 
W^®!*& w!aaed her If he should call it. 
®^ ^^^W,jiOirhat wished him to mentally. 
J^^S^F^/W*^^

At Mrs. Bishop’s Seances.
Incompliance with tbewishesot gentlemen 

interested in the mediumship of Mrs. Archibald 
8. Bishop, a friend at our request recently at
tended three stances given by that lady, for the 
purpose of witnessing such phenomena as might 
occur, with tho following result:

Tho simplicity of tho enclosure in which tho 
medium sat would scarcely entitle it to the 
technical term of " cabinet,” and for that rea
son was all the more satisfactory to the com
pany assembled. It consisted of light cambric, 
attached to a hoop of about five feet In diame
ter, the cambric falling to tho floor, forming a 
cylinder six or seven feet in height. This was 
suspended from tbe ceiling, with an open space 
of three or four feet above It, and approachable 
from all sides for examination. It is almost 
useless to speak of trap-doors as adjuncts in the 
presentation of spiritual manifestations in any 
orderly circle in this advanced period of their 
occurrence, but for tbe satisfaction of any who 
might attribute the entrance and exit at these 
stances of what claim to be spirits, seemingly 
through the floor, to the existence of such con
trivances, it may be said that immediately be
neath the room Is a store brilliantly lighted, and 
open to tbe public.

Tbe medium, Mrs. Bishop, impresses one fa
vorably by her modest, retiring manner, as one 
determined to hold to the rules of strict integ
rity in fulfilling the mission to which she has 
been unexpectedly called. Her control is 
“Jeannie,” a young and exceedingly active 
spirit, wbo has been foremost in all demonstra
tions from the first, and appears to have the 
management of the materializations, though it 
is probable others who have not made them
selves known contribute efficient aid.

Tho forms usually came out for a second, then 
retreated to tbe cabinet to gain strength to do 
more, nnd finally, with arms extended, walked 
rapidly to the persons they desired to identify 
them, and taking them by both hands drew 
them to the cabinet, in front of which the two 
then stood nnd conversed. The interview was 
generally of a personal nature, treating of times, 
events and places with which tbe spirit and 
mortal, and none others present, were fa
miliar. A Mr. Johnson was thus taken totbe 
cabinet by one whom ho recognized as his sis
ter. She spoke of their parents in Scotland, 
employing a Scotch dialect, and among other 
things said, "BrotherHenry is here,” tholatter 
having passed on but a few months since, and 
no one in the room but himself being aware 
that he had a brother of that name. One came 
to another gentleman, who unmistakably iden
tified herself as an intimate friend of bls in 
Scotland thirty-six years ago. This spirit said, 
alluding to the village in Scotland where sho 
and tbe gentleman dwelt, " We ’re no in Brlgo- 
welr noo,” (We ’re not in Bridge of Weir now.)

As Jeannie had twice emerged from the cabi
net, passed her hand over the faces of some of 
the company and left a delicious fragrance 
thereon, she was asked to perfume a handker
chief. One being handed her she did not enter 
the cabinet, but in full view of all ebook it vio
lently a few moments, then returned it to its 
owner richly perfumed. Several handkerchiefs 
were subjected to the same operation with like 
result, and what was remarkable the perfumes 
were varied, musk, rose, etc.

The well-known medium, Mrs. S. M. Mace, 
being present, her sprightly Indian control, 
“ Wahneta.” startled several by tho suddenness 
with which sho leaped from tbe cabinet, and 
throwing her arms around her medium drew 
her toward it, expressing in every possible way 
her delight in thus meeting her. Wahneta was 
shorter than the spirit that had preceded her, 
Mrs. Bishop’s hair was short; Wahneta’s was 
long, its ends hanging in graceful negligence 
about her shoulders, while her swarthy com
plexion, tbe contour of her face and her agile 
movements gave abundant proof of the race to 
which sho belonged.

There wore very few unoccupied moments; 
when no other spirit was visibly present the 
ubiquitous Jeannie put in an appearance, com
ing Into view twenty times or more at each s6- 
anco, talking with great volubility, displaying 
her snowy-white apparel for the company to 
see and handle, and evincing much pleasure at 
being able to do so. She shook hands with 
many, and seemed to delight in quick, witty 
repartee and practical jokes.

Again: The spirit-sister of a lady came, and 
the two stood in front of the cabinet convers
ing. nntil finally the former slowly descended 
as if passing through the floor. At the instant 
she disappeared Jeannie sprang up like a 
” Jack-in-the-box ” and said: “ Do n’t you think 
Ise can come as well as others ? ”

- On a Monday evening Jeannie said she would 
bring the writer a plant, at least would try 
to do so. The evening of the following Satur
day found a large but very harmonious compa
ny assembled in the parlor of 77 Dartmouth 
street. Several mediums were present: J. V. 
Mansfield. Mrs. Mace, Mrs. Waycott, Mrs. Bag- 

1 ley and others. Jeannie was the first to appear, 
and remarked that as she had made a promise, 
the first sbe would do would be to fulfill it, and 
for that purpose leave us a short time. Previous 
to tbe seating.of those present a committee of 
ladies had examined tne medium. This led 
Jeannie, just before leaving, to ask if they found 
any flower-pots about the medium. The singu
larity of the question and the ridiculousness of 
supposing Mrs. Bishop, a wee bit of a person; 
not much larger than a good-sized flower-pot 
herself, being thus fitted out, .caused some 
laughter, amid which the ladies replied that 
they found nothing of the kind. It was alio 
stated tbat tbere were no plants in the house. ’

The cabinet contained nothing bnt a chair, in 
, which the medium sat; and this cabinet abso
lutely nothing bnt a piece of thin cambric, was 
suspended in the recess of a hay-window, di
rectly over a well-lighted store and facing noon 
a public street; consequently nothing coulo bh 
conveyed into the room from tbbtauteide with
out attractlng.the attentionofthe neighbors or 
.passers-by : nor into.the cabinet from within 
without being observed by one or more of the 
twenty-four persons present -with , eyes fixed 
Intently upon all-proceedings., hunt r fn I 
,; In less than ;ten minutes the curtains Opened! 
and Jeannie; appeared with al potted plant in 
.each hand,' the oae/for the,^writer, being-, a 
double flowering (.Geranium. in “blossom, four
teen inches! hlgbj«tad;welgblngiust twoponndt, 
Good evidence that it camefromtoutalde thb 

,houi& ^tm gjvonktothe fact (that Its leaves *n4 
blossoms,were Nightly Injured; jurtasthCy 
would be from, exposure ta si frosty alr. The 
otherplgntWM about the sama size I tbe earth 
in both pots was quite wet. Jeannie was asked 
-whether any one helped hBriinibringlngtheiii. 
She ,rei^e4<'f Jia/f > brouj^ tt^ -mlhe
b»vn seat I want twice for.them.”.!j,:i^f 
3 “Mrs. Bishop’s stances Ate tindb?thb Matbf 
&®’&-$^ 
th provide the conditions requisite fqyWuafiw- 
h?ry.rendts, thou, for t sitters and. spirits being 
alike' considered, .a-’ss.i ^ :W^y ^fi>f\fi^^

" Hate and scorn rule the world," cries the sorrowful 
Night, ' .

Her tears ever falling, bedimming her sight; 
I list till each heart-pulse throbs heavy with pain, 
And I look where she points, to a long moving train 
Of sorrowful souls, who on earth eave tbelr tears; 
Tbelr sighs and their groans, to the hymn ot the yean. 
Thus I grieve, and I sing with the grief-haunted night. 
Oh I world, thou art weary, and age dims thy sight, 
But truth ts still crushed ’neath the hard heel of might, 
And tby martyrs, oh eirth I are tbe heroes ot right. 
Wrong alts In high places, and holy love still 
Bears her cross and her sorrows to Calvary's hill. 
How'long, oh t how long, cries my heart with the Night 
Shall these things endure and God stay his might? 
" TUI He's ready to emite," sings the radiant Morn, 
With her roses and robes of the Orient born;
"TUI He's ready to emite," and then heal with the 

power
That patiently counsels the deeds of the hour;
Till He’s ready to smite with the power of hip truth, 
Tbat, angel-li|ce> dwells by tbe fountains.of youth, 
That never prows old, and never te crushed, 
And the voice of whose singing can never be hushed; 
Till He's ready to heal with the wisdom ot love, 
That condemns not, but shows where tbe world may 

Improve—' ^
Tbat, tracing his plans/ind bls purposes far, 
Secs a mote have Its Uses as well as a star; 
Till He’s ready to summon to love’s holy feast 
AU mortals, and show them tbe " Star In the East ” 
Tbat shines o'er the spot where a new babe Is born, 
Where a new light has risen, the herald of morn.
I list to tbe song of this beautiful morn, 
And down In my heart h new fountain is born; 
Accepting her answer, my heart and my soul 
Sing for joy, and I ’m free from tbe mournful control 
Of tbe sorrowful Night, and her grief-burdened lay 
With tbe darkness of ages all vanish away. 
And lol I walk forth Iff tho light of tbe morn, 
With a song for all hearts that are weary and worn, 
Saying to each, See the dawn's rosy, light 
On the world nowls breaking, now triumphs the right, 
And truth is not crushed by the hard heel of might. 
She Ilves, and shall rIM, gaining empire at last, 
Though oft In the furnace her jewels are cast, 
They live, and shall triumph till earth sees their light, 
For her slain are thy stars, oh, thou sorrowful Night I 
They go down to the grave In dishonor and shame, 
They rise In thy morning with glory and fame, 
They cannot be hurt, though theypassthrough the fire; 
Their souls find tbe morn, and mount higher and higher 
Up tbe beautiful mountains ot wisdom and truth 
Till their hearts nearer reach to the fountains of youth. 
Thus tbe truths we are taught by the shells that are 

tossed
On a storm beaten shore, are that" nothing Is lost," 
That strong Is tbe tie linking brother to brother, 
Aud the flight ot one year brings the dawn of another. 

Belvidere Seminary, New Jersey.

men had at least learned to see that this bad 
doctrine was a lie against nature, ?manand 
God. There was room ■ enough for all, ' and 
enough for everyone, if men wore only wise 
enough to know the true law# of society 
and carry them out. Let idlers be set at 
work, stop waste, break up costly, vices, stop 
costlier crimes, harmonize capital and labor, 
secure something like a fair distribution of 
wealth, make an end of robbery, establish, an 
economic and statesmanlike government, fash
ion a sound education—and bow much poverty 
would be left in tbe world? Big jobs these,’’ 
continued Mr. Newton, ” but by no means im
possible of at least partial accomplishment if 
men bave a mind to undertake them seriously 
and patiently; jobs wbloh, indeed, mankind to 
even now earnestly undertaking in the differ
ent provinces of life, and through which we can 
already see abetter order looming up ahead. 
Below all tbe folly of socialism there is a solid 
wisdom—’Things might be vastly different if 
men choose to will that they should be so.’ A 
state in which the worst poverty shall be done 
away with Is a clear possibility, but there are 
muon better ways for its realization than dy
namite.”

Mr. Newton, discussed radical changes and 
social improvements which might be effected 
by amoresenslble government, a proper system 
of dealing with the liquor traffic, common-sense 
care of the tenement houses, arbitration sub, 
stitutes for strikes, industrial partnerships for 
the mere wage system, and a human personal 
direction of corporate concerns for the present 
indifference and irresponsibility of joint stock 
companies. He pointed to the fact that an
cient peoples placed the golden age in the past. 
So did the priestly portion of Israel, as seen by 
the history interwoven In the Pentateuch. The 
prophets saw the ideal order of the future. 
They were the earliest teachers known to us 
who taught tbat the history of man was a 
growth upward instead of a fall downward. 
Jesus entered into their faith. He believed in 
human progress. Our religion, Mr. Newton 
said, is Paulino—that is. half Jewish. To re
turn to Christ’s ideas will be to meet the dogma 
of evolution with its spiritual interpretation, 
thus reconciling science and religion.

In concluding, Mr. Newton explained tbat 
Jesus found his mission in bringing about this 
improved social order, in which task the churoh 
should find its mission also. The early church 
saw this and set about the reforms which have 
made our Christian civilization. The mediteval 
churoh saw it, and her missions were the germ
centres of anew civilization among the barba
rians of Northern Europe. The church of to
day understood it when she sent out to civilize 
the savages of tbe south Seas. “Let her see.” 
said Mr. Newton, “ that her one task, even amid 
our European and American civilization, so 
grossly imperfect in every sphere, is to carry 
that budding order onto a higher development, 
in which the disorders still cursing society shall 
disappear. Let her accept her true work, stir 
men’s discontent with the existing state of 
things, open higher Ideals above every voca
tion, quicken earnest efforts at reform in every 
sphere, inspire men to true tasks of the sanita
rian, the educationalist, the capitalist, the ju
rist, and'the statesman—as the very work of 
God, whose right-doing is religion."

tbe Russian novelist, seventy-one ounces; and a list of 
seventeen American inventions ot world-wide reputa
tion. Thia periodical la ot great value, as It contains 
information In all departments ot literature not to be 
found elsewhere. Manchester, N. H.: 8,0. & L. M. 
Gould. . ■ .- ' .
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The True Work of the Church to Make 
the World Better.

On Sunday morning, Dec. 20th, Rev. R. Heber 
Newton delivered a discourse which has already 
attracted much attention. In the course of it 
he referred more or less pointedly to the social . 
disorders which Christians should try to reme
dy, etc. In opening his remarks he said that 
tbe idealist commanded attention so long as he 
gave no cause to doubt his sanity. Though far 
up in the mountain heights, be should still be 
■followed so long as there was no mistrust that 
he had lost his way in tbe clouds. Mr. Newton 
referred to tho suspicion that Christ, “the 
Srinse of idealists,’’ might have lost His head;

hat in His imaginings His mind might have 
become contused add his feet lilted from the 
ground, ^eh nlnf^g^n.po^^ in tjils matj.

" Such is my reverence and awe before one like Jesus 
tbat 1 find myself submitting my thought to His con- 
BClousness absolutely. I believe In His belief. My 
creed Is His faith. The last worst doubt tbat could 
come to me concerning Him would be the suspicion 
tbat tbls greatest of idealists was carried off His feet 
by the tide ot heavenly life tbat flooded His soul with 
divine enthusiasm; that:He grew contused In tbe over
powering consciousness ot a personality unique among 
the sons of men; that He lost His head In the sense of 
the greatest mission ever trusted to a child ot man.”

Mr. Newton briefly summarized the teachings 
of Jesus confirming this position. “Was Jesus 
right,” he continued, “.and does history verify 
his consciousness ? The answer, depends on 
what we understand Jdeus to have meant. No 
words are necessary-1$ Satisfy me that He did 
not mean by this kingdom the Jewish dream of 
a political Messiah, nor did He mean merely a 
future heaven. The heart of- the old prophetic 
hope was the core of His conviction—a regen
erated world made over in all the spheres of so
ciety into a kingdom of God; an earthly heaven 
In which there should be no more sickness, nor 
poverty, nor vice, nor crime: over which peace 
should smile forever.” Mr. Newton summed up 
the thought of J esus In these propositions:

It Is a divine order, which, If It could be known and 
Ite laws be obeyed, would end: the disorders of earth.

Tbls divine order lies not behind man, but before 
him; a hope, and not a memory In tbe breast of man; 
Its thought Is aspiration, and not a sigh.

Tbe realization of this order Is the alm of the educa
tion of man. tbe mission of Jesus and of His church, 
The task of true religion Is the reform of society. ’ .

The realization ot this order Is actually taking place 
In the world. The kingdom of God Is at band, brought 
nigh to man through the work of Jesus hlmselt; 
brought ever nlgher through tbe work of His spirit In 
society; capable of a comparatively speedy accom
plishment In good part retire In a time brief to tbe 
vision ot the Seer ot coming dawn upon tbe earth.

When this order Is established it will be the reign of 
God manifested In Jesus. ..

Referring to his sermon on the Messianio be
lief on the previous Sunday, Mr. Newton said: 
"Such a bird’s-eye view of the development of 
the Christian doctrineof, the second coming of 
Christ at once raises the question, ’Was Jesus 
involved in the error into which the Apostles 
fell ? ’ There can be no doubt that He is re
ported as having taught tbe Identical conception 
of the end of tho world.which: we seo Paul 
gradually outgrowing,land which we know now 
to have been a great, mistake. The twenty- 
fourth chapter of Matthew is enough to satisfy 
anyone on that point”.-,Mr.Newton argued 
that this was not strange; since Jesus’s words 
were preserved solely by the tnemory of plain, 
uneducated, superstitious-;:Jewish peasants, 
who, with the best faith possible, must have un
consciously run any words upon snob a subject 
as the kingdom of Goti lnto that mold which 
was already prepared in the minds of pious Is
raelites. There could be no doubt tbat Jesus 
really believed In the speedy coming of :a king
dom of God, and that Hfs belief was the domi
nant idea In His mind, Mf. Newton bald that 
the disorders over which the’ worjd sighs'.to-day 
were ranch the sama as those brer, which Jesus 
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East Princeton and Leominster, Mass.
On Sunday last; Deo. 28th, Mr. J. Frank Bax

ter lectured, forenoon and afternoon, before 
good audiences in East Princeton. The lecture 
of the morning on “Christmas; its Origin and 

, Significance,” was timely, and though radical 
was most instructive, interesting and forcible.

The lecture of the afternoon was upon “Mo
rality and Spirituality,” and was listened to by 
a most interested and eager audience. The 
singing of the day by Mr. Baxter was a marked 
feature, and the- tests of spirit presence, and 
especially identity, were very clear and potent. 
Although Mr. Baxter has visited East Prince
ton a number of times previously, yet never be
fore did he and his spirit finance guide, Attica, 
appear to better advantage. The effect ofthe 
descriptions was magical, and has left not only 
an excellent Impression of Spiritualism and 
spirit manifestation, but as well an abiding 
power toward conviction. For East Princeton 
this Sunday was a “Red Letter Day.” Much 
credit is due to the Stuart family, particularly 
Mr. John H. Stuart, for the indomitable energy 
leading to publio benefits and Improvements in 
tbe place, and to rousing the citizens to liberal 
and spiritual thought and action.

Six miles from East Princeton is Leominster, 
and when Mr. Baxter arrived at Allen’s Hall, 
in the latter town, in the evening, he found it 
packed to repletion, awaiting him. The hall, 
although the one ordinarily used by the Spirit
ualists of the village, is not a large one, and 
consequently many were obliged to turn away. 
Many also stood, in mass, the entire evening. 
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw is a resident lecturer for 
tho Society, holding meetings In this place, and 
regularly speaks here on alternate Sundays. 
Last Sunday was one of her regular days;, but 
in view of the opportunity offered, and nor own 
and tho people s desire to hear Mr. Baxter, a 
compromise was effected by which she occupied 
tho rostrum as usual in the afternoon, giving 
an interesting Christmas offering in , lecture 
form, and yielded the platform in the evening 
to Mr. Baxter, who sang, discoursed, and most 
Interestingly delineated a large number of 
spirits. His subject was chosen with reference 
to the closing and opening years, and was most 
capitally fitted for this locality. His thoughts 
were embraced in a lecture, whose theme he 
was pleated to announce as “The Message of 
Spiritualism to the People." It was a telling 
plea for union, duty, manhood, wise resolving 
and resolute action among Spiritualists. The 
most convincing evidence of spirit-return was 
given in numerous manifestations and commu
nications of spirits through Mr. Baxter’s won
derful mediumship. He, in, many Instances, 
entered into mlnutto of detail, precluding all 
possibility of their being obtained from any 
publio source, but rather forcing the most stub
born to a serious consideration of the claims of 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Many, even among 
the Materialists, were very desirous that Mr. 
Baxter should be secured. to visit Leominster 
again. The benefit to accrue from this visit 
cannot be calculated, for it bas glvcn a decided 
impetus to investigation into, Spiritualism, 
which naught before has done for a long while;

’' • 'JanuaryMh^axin'ea.', ', Y:,;"' L
Mag azine of 'American iBistoby^A portrait of 

the great French statesman, Count De Vergentfes, Is 
given as the trontiej>iede; an1 Interesting Narrative of 
his Ute by Hon. John Jay accompanying It. "Puritan
ism in New York,” by Rev; Obas. A; Brlggs, D, D.iwiil 
be read with interest by those who Would learn tbe 
path followed by tbe rellgloua'tbought of tbe people to 
reach Its present state of development, marked as,lt 
has been by every form of persecution, and encounter
ing bn its way Innumerable'obstacles,. j^ 
paragraph ts significant ': •'As Protestant Ism’adyanc^d 
Into Puritanism, and Puritanism iflatetad forward into 
Methodism, Methodism Will fete Itai develop into some: 
thing higher and better than they all.” Oitt readers 
will not belong to determining what tbit’.’, something 
higher pud better ’’ is, ■-Of the'remaining contents we 
may, mention as special^ pefcbJe, th»„“ piary of flri 
John Jeffries,"tbefii^tgtroWt.whp,crowed the Eng- 
llsh'Channel In a baUddm; ,Bev^ hitherto unpublished 
letters of prominent' iddtf of tbe Revolution ,ap‘p^ 
this number. Offl'^W tilu^^ York’. ;
' GtINicholas,—ihi'i&ntents of 'Mii numberwith 
thelr fltty lUnstratloni are-'admirabiy welt Waited (o’ 

1 UisMaibn ptbey taeladd three Otaptere of D0y tiM 
the Goblin," "On an-lM^YMbV-and "Some Won- 
derfnl:Elephanta,”'(n-^rtse; "Malay’s Christmas,'', 
J^lis; Postman^ .’,'.The. Schoolmaster and: thc;Tru- 
iP&"^'‘PWl&^^ 
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A TANGLED METAPHYSICAL WEB,
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

It may be • an unwarrantable assumption for a quiet 
thinker to criticise such writers as Herbert fipencer 
and Frederic Harrison, who are holding a discussion 
on the unknown and unknowable. The tangled web 
Is not untangled by either, but each seems to contribute 
to the snarl, while the articles of each are interesting 
reading, but like the political,path of VanBuren, of 
whom It was said In his political career: -
" . “Ho wires In and wires but. I l*)-'?
',JAnd leaves tbe country Still In doubt'‘ 1

Whether the hound tbat'b on hie track 
la going South or coming back." .......-

To a Blmplareader and reasoner like myself, what Is 
beyond the senses, and outside of, myself Is to me .un
known, as I can recognize no power of knowing ex
cept the senses, which seem to be the only windows 
that let tbe light of knowledge Into the mind. What 
anybody,- can know of an." ultimate cause,” a “cre
ative power,” an "All Being,” is beyond my compre- 
benslon-lt anything Sa known. For myself I cannot 
even conceive of a creative power tbat preceded the 
creation. Belief ts not knowledge, and If Mr. Spencer 
believes to an "Infinite and eternal energy by which 
all things are created and sustained,” he may well call 
It “the unknowable," for certainly nothing can be 
known of it by us, as it cannot be reached by any of 
our senses. Mr. Harrison quotes and accepts the re
mark of a Mr. Lewes, “ that the foundation of a cr^ed 
can rest only on the known and knowable." I know of 
no Christian creed that has such a foundation; nor 
can any theory of creation have such, as no creator Is 
within human reach.

All ot these .wild speculations about creative power 
and sustaining power are merely metaphysical specu- . 
latlons, from whatever source they may come. We 
exist (so far as we know temporarily) to the midst of a 
vast variety ot phenomena, containing, so far as we 
know, within themselves the propelling power, or en
ergy, or force—whichever we choose to call It; but 
outside of the forms tbat we reach with our senses, 
and the elements to our reach, we actually know noth
ing ; and hence all speculations about a God, or cre
ative cause, are only speculative, for nothing Is yet 
known ot such, and hence Spencer la right to calling 
It “the unknowable.” Why any creative cause'sepa- , 
rate from tbe phenomenal forms should be necessary, 
or supposed to exist, I cannot conceive. For myself I 
can conceive of no beginning or ending of phenomenal - 
manifestations, and no use for a creator. To me life 
seems eternal, and never Increased nor diminished. 
Alt forms of organic expression seem ephemeral, and 
all material.eternal; which precludes creation It tbe 
vital forces are coexistent, coequal, and ever acting to 
the materia!, constituting an essential and ever active 
part ot the boundless and endless universe. Worlds, 
like mountains and mole-hills, may waste away to give 
place to others, but no particle Is lost, even ot energy, 
It It exists.

When we attempt to stretch the mind out Into the 
region of tbe unknown to find a God or some creative 
power to found a creed upon, we are like a sailor 
pushing away from tbo coast to And a landing-place. 
Better be like Emerson, ot whom Lowell says he had 
the universe so full of matter be had no place to put a 
God In. The articles referred to seem largely to be 
pushed out by both parties to flod a foundation for re
ligion to mankind. My observations may be consider
ed, superficial, but I have long believed religion .bad ,.S. 
its origin and foundation to the passions, and rested 
mainly on fear, wbloh, from the first to the present, 
was mostly created and pushed forward by an Inter- ; 
ested priesthood; and I find tn our day, as the tear of : 
hell loses Its hold on tbe people tbe religious enthusi
asm decreases and its manifestation slackens. The 
creeds that rest on an unknown hell succeed the best 
and bave tbe most followers. Mr. Harrison 80s 
Spencer treats religion as a thing of the mind, while 
be treats it as a thing ot tbe feelings. Ashe under
stands tbe feeltoga I do not see how he can separate 
the mind from It, nor |do I see that In either casett 
rests on tbo known , or knowable. Certainly not H it 
rests on any of the worshiped gods or. on any revela
tion from them. , If any form of religion rests on what 
Is known,' why has it hot settled all controversies 
about It, as the discoveries In science, bringing knowl- 
edge,settle all controversies? or as oar election re
turns settle our elections? Mr. Harrison seems to 
fall Into the common error, or .to have been trained In 
It, of believing to an unknown: God, and claiming for 
bls and the Christian world’s belief, knowledge, and 
he doeshot like to, have Mr. Spencer relegate his God 
totbe region ofthe unknowable”; the posltlona.of 
Mr. Spencer! even as presented by Mr. Harrison, are 
tenable, and be certainly does not remove them with 
his popular Christian prejudice. So far ds r under
stand Mr. Spencer, I do not wholly agree with him, 
nor see bls points clearly In all cases, but so far as a 
basis for Christian creeds :1s concerned he Is certain
ly beyond the reach of tbe arguments of Mr. Harrison 
with bls unknown but clalmed-to-be-known God. His 
ridicule of Mr. Spencer’s "all nothingness," his "ever
lasting no,” are only Christian arguments, andot. no 
weight. Mr. Spencer’s " All Being.” " Ultimate Real
ty,” It I can understand him, id Pantheism, and In
cludes air existence; whether known or unknown, 
with tbe unknown realized only In its manifestations 
of phenomenal power, which to my mind proves Its ma
terial existence, as tbe discovery ot stars by the aid of 
telescopes partially proves the existence of,stars be
yond the reach of the Instrument i .bu^ ,this wjujd 
hardly serve for the Christian argument that . the 
wrath of mah would proVe ibW God’s wrath'was hot-. 
tied up to vials, as John saw It when’ he: bap a peep 
IntoHeavcil. -1-'' « 
... Mr. Harrison says," the somethlng of which wo' nei
ther know nor conceive anything, is practUallymoth- 
tog.Jl -It that.Is not the foundation ot hls Christtahre
ligion then I am unabletOipmqelv^,wbgt.lt Is; an^M 
blindness Is not a sto, I am, not, to be flamed fo^ 
seeing what'As claims to see, and I^hnot!^!;;;^;;7''

I am not able toJind sufliijleta backliig to Mtiiipf 
Spencer’s “ghost"’ihebry tte*Me origin* ot Mlii 
Mr. Harrison seetiA tomeWater cotfe6l!a It’seim 
me tbat It the I’ ghbst" theory hail been ihd'brikta "and 
main support of irellglim,’ theWIgldus Wrid“5vtaM 
long-ere thls bave reached some practical conclusions 
on the effect of death, and (he (destiny dflthose, who 
pgss. through It-.,The fetish theory seems.'.iMlwof* 
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1 NEW BEDFORD.-William F. Nye writes that dur
ing a recent visit to New York be attended stances of 
Mrs. C. M. Sawyer, bls experiences at wblcb and at 
those ot other, mediums be describes as followst 
•I The vivacious little Maude Is tbe ruling spirit 
at Mrs. Sawyer's, talking and chatting as in life, 
stepping out before us, ber dark shining tresses fall
ing over her neck, inviting us to come up and feel ot 
them, and all the while Introducing one spirit-friend 
after another-to the company, and calling each by 
name. Tbe manifestations at Mrs. Sawyer's are as 
varied as they are wonderful and thrilling. Tall 
forms of manhood and those of little prattling chil
dren appear before tbe curtain, and take our bands 
with expressions ot love and affection: ' So glad to 
meet you; we want you to know wo are not dead,' 
they wblsper.- ; ^<

Tbe following evening I was at Mrs. Williams’s, 232 
40th street, where I bad the pleasure ot listening to 
Dr. Holland, and ot seeing numerous spirits come be
fore the . curtain, each sitter in turn being greeted by 
some departed one. I took with me a fragrant bou
quet and held: it In my band till a beautiful female 
form stepped out, beckoned me, and whispered, 
'Come.' Upon my approaching her she took tbe bou
quet, patted my face and kissed me as lovingly as ever 
in Ute. It was no one else than my niece, Athalia 
Keith Calder, the daughter of a Southern gentleman, 
who during the war placed her with my family In New 
Bedford. Afterward she married, and recently passed 
on from her Southern home.- .

Tuesday evening found mo at a stance ot Mrs. Cas
well, 102 Adelphla street, Brooklyn. I bad never be
fore mot Mrs. Caswell or any one of tbe good number 
attending. No one present knew me. I was seated at 
quite a distance from tbe cabinet when a female form 
stepped before tbe curtain and whispered to the near
est sitter, * I would like to speak to tbe Secretary of tbe 
Onset Bay Association.’' He asked If suoh an one was 
present, to wbloh Inquiry I was happy to respond, and 
stepping forward took the spirit's band, but not re
cognizing her—though tbe room was suffilently light to 
read a paper—I asked bad I ever met her before. 
‘ Yes,' she said, * at Onset last summer, and I'm com
ing there again with my medium next summer.’ Hold- 
ingmy hand, she continued, * I want to give you some- 
thing;’ and placing a thread between my thumb and 
Anger, said, I bold tbat—pull a little harder,’ and com
menced weaving a strip of lace some two Inches In 
width, and In about five minutes nearly a yard In 
length. Immediately following there stepped to the 
front the tall form ot Mrs. O.'s principal control— 
Nelse Seymour—and In loud tones discoursed for some 
fifteen minutes on tbe necessary conditions and forces 
required, both from the mediums and sitters, to pro
duce tbo material and garments with which the spirits 
clothe themselves, stating that they were chiefly drawn 
from tbe fibres ot our bodies, even as tbe plant draws 
its material from the earth—Its spirit from tbe skies ; 
but to them tbe earthly was the Immaterial and the 
spirit tbo real part of the body.

Wednesday evening, at Mrs. Sawyer's, beneath a 
full blaze ot gas light, came again my beautiful niece, 

'. Athalia, my fond mother, .brothers and old time 
friends, often with a warm kiss—a greeting unmis
takable, a word of cheer that shed a halo ot llgbt to 
guide to loftier thought, to better deeds.”

WEST CUMMINGTON.—A correspondent writes: 
” Christmas Eve was celebrated here by an entertain
ment In the Liberal Church. The trees were loaded 
with gifts, many of which were quite valuable. Ji 0. 
Copeland; presided, and In bls usual agreeable man
ner opened the exercises with appropriate remarks. 
The recitations were mostly by the children, doing 
them much credit. Miss F. Ina Beals gracefully, gave 
a reading, entitled' The Pauper’s Dead Child.' The 
singing bythe Valley Quartette Club was very fine. 
‘Shadow Land'was beautiful In the extreme. ’Christ- 

to mas Bells' was charmingly sung- by the little Misses 
. ' Florence and Abby, daughters of F.L. Snow, who ef

ficiently directed the singing.: Mr, Onslow Taylor, In 
his most-hoppy humor, enacted the part of Santa 
Claus. Mrs. 8. E. Hawley read an original Christmas 
Carol, wbloh was listened inattentively and greatly ap-' 
predated. All the exercises gave much satisfaction.”

STONEHAM.-Mrs. J. W- Barrett writes: " When 
my daughter and ber husband were sick they went to 
board with John Morrison, at Bridgton Centre, Maine, 
where the husband (Frank H. Richardson) passed out, 
June 16th, 1881, alter being there four weeks. Five 
months after, his, wife (Isa Barrett Richardson) fol
lowed him, from my home la Stoneham, Mass. John 

' Morrison of । Bridgton Centre attended a stance of the 
Berry Bisters, Saturday afternoon, Nov, 15th, and 
Frank Richardson and wife materialized at the same 
time and called for Morrison, be being the only 
oneln tbeclrole they knew. . He recognized them un
mistakably. Among other things, my daughter told 
him It was three years that day since she left this life, 
and asked him to tell the audience of it, which he did, 
not knowing whether It Was correct. When he arrived 
at bls home he'related it 'to his wife, who thought It 
was correct, but wrote me 'about It, and I knew it to 
bo so. । If tbat was not a test, wbat Is a test? ” ■ 1 ■

Boston, are giving undisputed testa to all fair-minded 
persons who attend tbelr circles. Bdances are held 
twice a week at tbo house ot Mrs. West, and crowded 
audiences receive satisfactory revelations from spirit- 
friends through these mediums. Many of tbe most In
telligent citizens are believers In spirit-communion.”

Rhode Island.
PROVIDENOE.-A correspondent sends us reports 

ot lectures by Qeorge A; Fuller and Joseph D. Stiles, 
furnished by ber for tbe Evening Telegram and Even
ing Mail ot Providence, both of which are very cred
itable productions. Tbelr publication In these papers 
ts a strong Indication ot the favorable direction public 
opinion Is taking Id regard to Spiritualism audits 
teachings. Our limited space prevents us from repro
ducing the reports in our columps, but we are glad to 
learn |hat the. lady, whose non* de plume is " Veritas,” 
will continue to report lectures and write and publish 
articles in advocacy ot the New Dispensation.-

‘' New Publication!!.
The Man Wonderful lu the House Beautiful. 

An Allegory teaching the Principles of Phys
iology and Hygiene, and the Effects of Stimu
lants and Narcotics. For Home Reading; and 
adapted as a Text-Book for Grammar, Inter
mediate and District Schools. By 0. B. and 
Mary A. Allen. 12mo, cloth, pp. 870. New 
York; Fowler & Wells Oo.
This work Is similar to one published and very popu

lar nearly half a century since entitled '• The House I 
Live In,” but the Idea Is more elaborately carried out, 
with tbe advantage of presenting new and valuable In
formation acquired since the appearance of the former 
work. Tho style Is ono that never wearies, and other
wise dry and unattractive facts are, by Its adoption, 
given In so pleasing a manner that few who glance at 
one page,will tall to read with pleasure and profit the 
whole volume. .। It is one of tbe best books tbat can be 
placed in the hands of the young; the Information it 
Imparts Is indispensable to them as a guide to health 
and happiness.
Waifs and Wanderings. A Novel. By Sam- 

uel p. Putnam, author of "Prometheus,” 
** Gottlieb: His Life," “ Golden Throne." etc. 
12mo, cloth, pp. 192. New York: The Truth 
Seeker Company, 33 Clinton Place.

. My. Putnam excels as a writer of fiction embodying 
the views of-Freethlnkera. In this, as in bls previous 
works, be exposes the real characters ot those who 
employ religion as a cloak to tbelr selfish and nefari
ous acts, and with pretentious sanctity Impose upon 
tbe sympathies of honest but simple-minded people. 
The framework of the story Is the civil war, Incidents 
of which aie vividly described, reaching at times 
points of Intense Interest. Radical truths are freely 
uttered; every page sustains the right, condemns the 
wrong, and encourages those who are looking for bet
ter conditions for all mankind.
Vocal and Action-Language, Culture and 

Expression. By E. N. Kirby, Teacher of 
■ Elocution in the Lynn High Schools. 16mo, 

cloth, pp. 163. Boston: Lee & Shepard.
. Bo far as a hand book can fill tbe plaoo of a living 
teacher, this Is well suited to impart Instruction of 
paramount importance to al! who would, become pro
ficient tn a good style of oratory. Tbo Information It 
gives respecting the care and cultivation of the voice, 
Illustrated with engravings ot the vocal organs, will 
be found serviceable to public speakers and singers 
as well as to readers and conversationalists.
German Simplified. By Augustin Knoflach.

Published in Numbers of 16 pages each. New 
York: A. Knoflach, Tribune Building;
Intended as a means of self-Instruction whereby the 

student may Acquire in a few months a practical knowl
edge of tbe German language, the work embodies the 
reaultsof many years pf. earnest study and success
ful teaching, presenting a clear and lucid explanation 
of the principles of the language, accompanied by nu
merous examples and exercises.. ;
Harry Coverdale’s Courtship and Mar

riage, apd What Came of It. By Frank E. 
Smedley. 12mo, paper, pp. 357. Philadelphia: 
Peterson Brothers. . »

', Written in'a sparkling, witty style that; commends 
it to those who desire something to occupy a leisure 
hour without the exercise of much thought. \i . , 
Handbook of Blunders. Designed to Pre

vent One Thousand Ccmihon .Blunders in 
Writing and Speaking. By H. H. Ballard, 
A. M., Principal of Lenox Academy, Lenox, 
Mass. 16mo, cloth, pp. 60. Boston: Lee & 
Shepard.
A useful book, the character and purpose of which 

are fully Indicated by Its title.
Pamphlets Received.—This Light of the

The BumIr of To-Day.
In the midst of tbe fortress of Peter and Paul, 

In whose dungeons languish hundreds of Nihil
ist prisoners, utterly removed from the sight 
of men and each other, their names even for
gotten, except by tbe governor of the prison, 
themselves, and God, rues tbe spear like and 
gilded spire of the imperial mausoleum. With
in are gold shrines, "holy pictures’’ crusted 
with jewels, flags captured in battles from 
Poles, Germans. Persians, and Turks, a splen
did array of evidences of royal wealth and con
quest. and tbe usual crowd of guards above the 
crowded tombs of the Romanoffs. Peter tbe 
Great, Catherine II., and all the other mon
archs who have made Russia a great and power
ful nation sleep here In tombs of white marble, 
each bearing upoq its lid a large brass shield 
and decked with wreaths of artificial flowers, 
and above the tomb of tbe last addition to the 
silent company, the lately murdered Czar, Is a 
golden crown, with a consecrated taper burning 
perpetually in it. It is an interesting and 
mournful place; and as one reads tbe names 
upon tbe brasses, and recalls the record of his
tory, he can find but few which tell of happy 
lives or a quiet and lamented ending. The 
record of the nation and of the ruling line of 
monarchsis here summed up and crystallized, 
and one perceives in it few pages tbat are not 
blackened by crime, oppression and suffering, 
or reddened with blood. There is here, too, an 
air of expectancy, a,bush of waiting, as if tho 
preparation of the next grave might be at any 
moment begun. The gun that booms from the 
leavy ramparts at sunrise, noon and sunset, 
ars upon tne stupor of, the hopeless prisoners 
nthe dungeons below, and from the spire of 
;he mausoleum tbe chimes ring out every hour 
the notes of the national hymn. All outward 
signs are of power and peace, while within the 
feeble taper in tbe hollow crown of Alexander 
II. awaits extinguishment and rekindling upon 
the tomb of his son!—JV. Y. Sun.

FREE !--PBEJIim!--FREE.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

Persons sending DIRECT TO TUB "BANNBB 
OT UOIIT, Bosworth Street, Boston, Mass.,” 
•3.00 tor a year's subscription to the “ BANNER 
or MOHT,” will be entitled to a choice ot one 
of the follow tog Books, of hie or her own selec
tion,

All New Subscriber#, or. Old Patrons, on Renewing 
their Subscription*

TO TUB

BANNER OF LIGHT,
MAY OBTAIN BOB THEMSELVES AND VBIBNDS TUB 

FOLLOWING PREMIUMS BT COMPLYING WITH 
THC TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED.

Ihfo ^oK$.

■■ ./j^^ / ■
WINTER PABK.-Robort White, Jr., writes: ''My 

experience with Spiritualism has been very remark-, 
•blf.-1 After reading' Iba Banner for about four 
montWj I was Influenced by my invisibles to write to a 
clairvoyant, who gave me a synopsis of my qualifica
tions. । She Bald a band of spirits were around me, try- 
ing to untold; my mediumlstlo powerj. Thls revela-' r 
tlon was sp aiartling.tto me„I thought; to Investigate 
further, LwpuldjvrlteA.aealeil letter to;a Brooklyn 
mtdfam W.Wtfi the, Btatement.ot ,the clairvoyant 
could be more'.BOlldified rln\my;.mind, ,I received a 
beautiful ietUF froth a'sister Who harassed m^ .
ty years ago,’say Ingxhe had Impressed me to Write to 
the Brooklyn medium', Mid' Bhe related an Incideht In'' 
earth-life tbat no one knew but odr family. At1 tlie 
time she wrote the Independent letter my band save 
me instructions do follow for ;my development. They 
now Inform me tbat I am ready to go before the pnb-> 
no" ■ '' '

■ ■,?!:)> iiu’”l;;:«fX!,^^
; ^*:/<)-h;^;i]Wrin«l»t<i^ J; , -1-< -V 1

BABTONSVJLLE.-?B)l»8..Ha3tjDggBay8H'Wltli 
kindly 'greetlpgKMd,.ah ^arih^twls^ that, .there may. 
be mwy.jeturos to yoji ,cf, tbe<holjldw»rl renep,my 

;-^WWWWMU  ̂

belafcf’roRVniftWlJftWbg^ 
bef6r^?’bfitlWiuWJeir frieitile and ^workwe^n' 

. "the'fhi™£#i®tt^ Ne#.'*0r’iW
.' - .UrtaTgreetlhg»fli^ Western as

: well M^ajte^ jhelt'great MridndiB to;
. me when pttlnyalld gpeit.Mfong theip. .The interest

meap.on Jh^wMA-^ being
developed,; and onr Winces have been largely, attend; 
ed and .«tfHhW$flt#W^^ 
untllWery'dld dognit has titon Shaken friitn its foinh 
datloue,' and fallen never ihbre toftse?^-S । XK; 1 -

GOtiE'NM^Bayleiv^ 
jnrttaHWi^^'iii^ 
the^oid R&kys.’f h’reWfa '^-N^'H^^M 
of his mountain home/- He - allndeii ih terms'of’praise 
to tbe' contribution^.'recently pubUewa in bur cbfr^ 
spondehce ■ coldmii froth Mr.:B.’ PIGoodselV- ima> no- 
tlcing the 'completion of-,the Washington' Monument 
says, "ftisjust tbebelghtof bur OasUe Bock, tbatqver-. 
Iboka the east side of our town, and has.about seventy- 

■ fivaijsit.qMeyeirocteMrbse^

. ■' <iiil&N&-,jJ ;B.-0.''writes, D^
ZDbW,irthta~tes^ fi true one,

: -^ti us tor one white' ’ During- Mr.
. vDeiti&,^^
; /Siti®^

surely cpnoboi

Wobld. By John 0. Mann, Niles, Mich. WhyIwab 
Induced to Believe in a Future State of Ex
istence. By William Baker Fahnestock, M. D. 
Philadelphia: Barclay & Co. Disease bylaw. Ab 
Indictment of Compulsory Vaccination: London : E. 
W. Allen. Vaccination Condemned by Medical 
Men; and Medical Men Condemned by Vaccina; 
tion. By E. W. Toye. London: Charity Record Office, 
160 Fleet street, E. 0. Guide to Florida. Issued by 
tbe Associated Ballways of Virginia and tho Caroli
nas.. Waldo A. Pearce, Agent, Boston. Kansas 
State Board of Agriculture. Report by William 
Sims,Topeka,Kan. ir

Messrs. Cbainey and French at Berke- 
:71V^^ 1 -'ll;’.;-

Last Sunday evening George Ohalney addressed the 
Berkeley Hall (Boston) congregation lor a short .time 
dh the subject bt Theosophy.''; '' ‘ ,, ,,',

' Then be Introduced th^i genial inan ahd desenedly 
popular orator, A, B. Frenchi df Ohio, who delivered a 
stirring and instructive lecture on “Mohammed, or 
the Faith and Wars of. Islam,”.. I can give only, a few, 
thoughts’, s tripped of the pOetiegarb In which ho cressed 
them., jMobammed in his fortieth year, began to bays’ 
visions'. He hod experiences which are made clear only 
bythe lighterMbdernSplrRualism'. He would be seized- 

1 with.convulsions; and pass.Into an unconscious trance 
state, in which visions were presented to him, and alter 
returning todonkolbusneSs Would narrate Whathe had 
received.;, These revelations were written down by his 
friends; he himself could neither read nor write. Af
ter tracing the events of Mohammed’Silfe as portrayed 
by bls .various biographers,1 he reviewed the religious', 
work done by that zealous prophet. . He said that Mor 
hamtnedlsm was an impfovementupon tbe then exist-, 
Ing religion ot Arabia. Polygamy was so firmly estab
lished . Sat be could not abolish Jt. but fie restricted 
his followers to four wives, and would not allow them 
that many unless they could support them. He elevat- 

>ed the condition of women In Arabia,. •;
h Mobammed could not .abolish slavery, but he said, 
you must; use a slave' as welt as you do yonrself, and 
-must give ,bluU|>e same kind of; food you have your- 
-self, hb wax * temperance reformer. He abolished 
■mumbnhg and' the Use of Intoxicating liquors. In wblcb 
rte'eampares JaypraMy with 8t Paul; who sald " use a 
X'«®««^^
prays fervently in ehunn j«bd then beats a tattoo on fe?tea« «sm«»«b® 

'Ma frdm'b&e'Bupemltlonto a-belfer-inonoGod. a 
. nobier'conception than.;tl» (trinitarian tpwale of the
Christian world.; Mohimmedlsm,U oue of. the relit 
toils which’have come to man When needed/ It was 
adapted - to, the needs -.of Its time and place, and has 
placed an f mportant’part In .the religious development 

lUThe speaker said- that, Mohammedlscharged with: 
-Immorality, Judging blm by the standard.©! the prate 
ent age be Was not perfect! but he was above the com- 

in>on-stand»rdof his time. He hW several wlvfesj bnt 
not so.many as Solomon and some other, ancient char- 
octette and he used them much better than those wor- 

’thlea treated their- women.' The speaker drew apa- 
.thetlo picture, ot -the fidelity and lorepf Mohammed 
.toward his first apd ,best wire, Kaduja, and said tbat 
while sM lived be; h*d no other wives; Md her love

A Sketch of the Life of Edward S. 
Wheeled, the Distinguished Improvisator 
and Lecturer. By George A. Bacon, author 
of ” The Game or Portrait Authors.” Pub
lished by Colby & Rich, Boston, 1884.
Not until now have we had time to acknowledge and 

notice this strikingly interesting pamphlet, which was 
received several weeks since. We have read this clev
er brochure because tbe writerrls one of our Instruct
ive contributors, whom our readers will recognize as 
an old resident ot Melrose.

It Is an affectionate and appreciative tribute of a 
friend to one who was more than ordinarily gifted 
with mental power and attractive social traits. The 
subject ot this sketch was evidently a vigorous writer, 
an original thinker, an Improvisor In verse and an ac
knowledged orator. He possessed tbe happy faculty 
ot being able to tblnk while standing upon bls teet. 
When tbe time came tor blm to choose bls profession, 
to tbe surprise and against the wishes ot his friends, 
hesatdi "I will do something a woman cannot do; 
then It I crowd anybody it will not be a girl.” He be
came an expert machinist, a builder ot steam-engines 
and locomotives, but abandoned tbe work after thor
oughly learning tbe trade, and became a very success
ful public lecturer for many years.

Tbe salient points of bls Ufa are Interestingly 
sketched by bls friend and biographer, and a readable 
book,Is the result.. Tbe newspaper tbat contained a 
full account of a Public Reception tendered blm by 
bls friends at Horticultural Hall, In Boston, on tbe 
evening ot Oct. 31st, 1883, also contained an account of 
bls sudden death, a most marked exemplification of 
tbe uncertainty attending all human conditions.

Not to prolong this notice, we close It with tbe au
thor’s concluding paragraphi c Rarely will one be 
found more free from the taint of selfishness; whose 
soul so rebelled at every j manifestation of slander, 
falsity and kindred evils; who was more charitable in 
spirit, kind ot heart, liberal with bls means, noble In 
endeavor, or for giving to those who, from whatever 
cause, felt to cast aspersions upon him. Tbe petty 
vices common to most men he quietly disdained. 
Jealousy, envy, pride, etc., found in him but little to 
feed upon. Wbat weaknesses, were bls were of tbe 
amiable, not tbe nnamlable kiqd, white bls virtues 
were both many and positive. ,Th every sense'EdwIud 
8, Wheeler was a whole sduled mon. Were there 
more like him tbe world would; Indeed' bo the richer 
and betterfor.it.”—TAo JfefrffttyAfau.) Journal.

The Captain and the Clergyman.
A correspondent writes us as follows:‘‘My friend, 

Capt. B., told me tbat some few years ago be took 
passage for India in a British mall steamer with a 
great crowd of passengers, most -of whom were Eng
lish clergymen. At the breakfast table next morning 
tbe captain, on taking bls seat at tbe bead ot the 
table, asked a clergyman who sat nearest blm to say 
grace. The clergyman invited chanced to be a Scotch 
Presbyterian. A protest was immediately entered by 
another clergyman ot the Church.of England against 
the appointing ot a clergyman of a sect scarcely known 
to say grace, on board ot ono if Ber Majesty's mall 
steamers. Goon the whole company of priests were in 
an uproar at tbe Idea of such an enormity, and con
tinued tbelr noise until the captain interfered to say 
tbat it was his Intention to give all tbe clergymen 
present an opportunity to perform the ceremony, but, 
(continued be) "since you have made such a fuss about 
it I will perform the office myself I? and so be did.

':,y-. ■^^7-~^~—^•►^rrrTj—--■ /
It Is related tbat Sir Walter Raleigh Once requested 

Queen Elizabeth to smoke bls pipe.;- She tried It once, 
and onfyonce. The significant fact is that Inside of 
the same ye ar she ordered bls bead cut off.- Cattarau- 
OUsiN’.Y)Republican. '.!\‘ '....

BOOKS.
ANGEL VOICES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD: 

Essays taken Indiscriminately from a largo amount wi llten 
under angel Influence. - By James Lawrence. Dial and 
Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Author. These com
munications are ot a very spiritual character, high and ele
vating In tons. Bplrltualbm Is here shown to Its religious 
aspect, and Us truths are presented In contrast to tbe errors 
of tho past to a reasonable and convincing maimer. Cloth, 
pp. 400.

THE BIBLE OF THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE. By 
H.8. Brown, M. D. "This volume la most respectfully 
dedicated to those persons who will cordially unite with 
others to establish tho religion ot truth and a Just govern
ment, by the scientific methods ot reason, experience, ex- 
porlmentsand observations. For this la tbe way to wisdom, 
and to tho material, mental, moral, social and spiritual sci
ences, that make peace on earth and good will among men." 
The work Is divided Into five books, containing twenty-five 
chapters, is printed on clear white paper, in large typo, and 
embraces over four hundred pages.

Or. Instead of n book, choice of ONE of the 
below-described benntlftil works of art.

|fne ■,. . ' S'^U-;-, 
^rown writes t “ Thi

rellgiotetfa-wi 
8Sf«Sa

game 
a 
it and

i writes: "me ,, 

a®® ®

Mrs. M. M. King's Works.
The Principles of Nature, 

u'n&ftM

riltonTtoeiw^ "x^118 D8TO1°P“’"‘« Ew 
Vol. L, price »l,60; Vol. If, «,»; Vol. Ill, 11,60. The

volume0 UmC8 10 0110 8,1 d1™* HOC, postage 13 cento per
Beal Elite in the Spirit-Land.

SliS^^/Price 75 cents, postage 10 cents.
5MN Social Evlla—Their Cause and Cure.
^SS^ 0,1 Dlet-Its Influence upon civilization; Effects 
of certain articles of food In use among civilized and sar- 
ige nations, and of certain Beverages and Stimulants tn 
v’^il^V*0 ".I10"/ Vi8 American Toople; "Tbe Social 
Evil”—Remedies for it, etc.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
IThe Spiritual PhlioMiphy vs. Diabolism.

^^IF8’', A positive and able argument against tbo 
SSS? ?f ovll spirits, and tbelr Influence In producing dis- 
coolant manifestations through mediums, 
, Price 25 cents, postage free.
What to Splrltaallamt nnd Shall Spiritualist# 

have a Creed V
Two Lectures. Those discourses admirably present the 

fundamental principles of Spiritualism, as discerned by 
the author, with an argument for tho organization of Spin, 
luiallsts to advocate and develop them.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
The Brotherhood ot Man. and what fbUowo 

from it.
In two lectures, which treat ot Man the agent of the Dlety 

on every piano of Life, to supervise and forward nature’s 
worktOrfglnal Numborof Racesot Mon, and Where Ap- 
peered; Grades ot bion a Necessity by Nature’s Law ot 
Cooperation ot Forces tor tho Maintenance of Life, etc.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COl.llY A RICH.

ENGRAVINGS.

“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Painted by Joseph John, and engraved on stool by J. K. 

Rice. SUo ot sheet, 22x23 Inches; engraved surface, 16x21 
Inches.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
From the original painting by Joseph John. Engraved 

on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox. Him of sheet, 22x28 Inches; 
engraved surface. 15x20 Inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
Engraved on stool by J. A. J. Wilcox, from tbe original 

painting by Joseph Jolin. Bite ot sheet, 22x28 toot es; en
graved surface, 15x20 Inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
Designed and painted by Joseph John. Size of sheet, 22x2 

Inches.

“FARM YARD AT SUNSET.”
Copied from the well-known and Justly celebrated paint

ing designed by Joseph John. Bteto, copied in black and 
two tints. Bice of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
From the original painting by Joseph John. Engraved on 

steel by J. W. Watts. BUeof sheet, 20x24 inches.

“WOODLAND HOURS.”
OFVKnBD AS A FBKU1UM FOB TUB TIBST TIMS.

Painted by Meyor Von Bremen. Engraved on stool by J. 
A. J. Wilcox. Hire of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

For each additional Engraving SO cento extra.

In Memoriam.
Ooe nibro of pur bld and'able ptonUreinEfplrltuaUsm and, 

bther reforms, and more especially fa'ihefield of politics, 
has gone to tbe higher life, where I trust his good work Will 
not cease. Judge Warwick Martin, of Washington, a card 
Informs mo, has passed. on, leaving Borrowing aged com-, 
panion and others to mourn fits departure, but tejolclogover 
tho good work he has lei tbehind him in his numerous books 
and manuscripts, wblcb are exceodibglylvaltiawe'to the stu
dents of 'political economy, and ^Specially fit'finance, on 
which be was one of tho ablest wrlteni Ih bur country. I 
made thoacqualntasoebf Judge Martin ih'the early days of 
Spiritualism In Chicago, and have' bvbtlbnnd him ready 
and willing to examine all ’phenoiiena Wd aobept tbeevi- 
donee without prejudice or caviling,1 and hence be became 
early a believer, and never bee) toted to »v6w Bls belief.'' In 

: years ’ he was slightly my senior, and: has, now joined the 
many, with whom I shall soon be numbsreAj’who have passed 
the threfi-sdore-and-ten and are oa ths other side, bad who 
have labored In this cause when it was unpopular and odious 
to the public mind. Last winter he- attended most ot my 
lectures to Washington, and I spbht^mahy pleasant hours 
to his company. ,": ’^

HawrMH, .Marr., Des. mMSM?^

^HEREDITY:
Its Relations to Human Development.
Correspondence between Elisabeth Thompson and Loring 

Moody.
Tbo Increasing Interest In tbe aubjeotof heredity Is mant- 

fostod by tbo many new books tbat arc being presented to 
tbe public, ot which tbo above work Is ono or tho most re
cent. Mr. Moody has lawn long and favorably known as a 
hard-working, solf-sacrlllclng philanthropist, over ready to 
labor for tho support ot any cause having for Its object tba 
botterment ot tbe condition ot his fellow-men. in this ef
fort ho lays tbe axo of reform at tbo root of tho tree ot hu
man sorrow. Ho has doubtless learned from experience 
that mon cannot gather "grapes ot thorns, or tigs ot this- 
tlesi" that It Is useless lo attempt to Improve society,while 
for every ono rescued from shipwreck on tho sea of lite, a 
score or more are launched upon It lu crafts that are liable 
to bo made havoc ot by the first wind that blown. Knowing 
thin, ho drew up a Circular, which, with the aid ot judicious 
friends-among whom were Henry W. Longfellow, Samuel 
£. Sewall and Mrs. Horace Mann—was printed and sent 
widely over the country, end resulted In tho formation of 
the Institute ot Heredity. Among others who became In
terested In tho work was Mrs. Elisabeth Thompson ot New 
York. A .correspondence began between that lady and Mr. 
Moody, covering nearly tbo whole ground, and so clearly 
elucidating tlio whole subject tbat It was concluded to pub
lish It In book form for the Instruction of tbo pubilcon ques
tions tbat are constantlyarlslng In tbomindsuf tbopeople. 
There are seven chapters, each Illustrated by tbo citation ot 
numerous facts bearing upon tbo subject treated. Tbo book 
Is especially adapted tor popular reading, and should be in 
tbo baideotall—theold. to enable t bom to guide tho young; 
and tho young, to help them to guide themselves.

Cloth, 82mo, pp. ISO. Price to cents.
For sale by COLBY AIUCH.

Any person sending 11,60 to six months’ subscription to 
the BANNER OF LIGHT will be entitled to ONE of the 
following Pamphlets;

SUMMARY OF SUB3TANTIALIBM: OB, PHILOSO- 
fhy of Knowledge. By JeanBtory. The author claims 
to show conclusively the mytlinloglo origin ot the Christian 
system ot worehlp-the worship ot the Lamb; thence makes 
a moat urgent appeal for a higher appreciation and cultiva
tion ot the good in humanity; thenco urges the utter repu
diation ot the soul-degrading practice ot Idol-worship, 
whether the idols bo ideal-gods, or sun-gods, or mon-gods, 
or leading-men, or animals, or inanimate things. 12mo, 
paper, small pica, 113 pages.

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving the In
vestigation ot Harvard College Professors In 1857. By Al
len Putnam. Thia sterling work combines'll! Itself the 
characteristics ot memoir, essay and review. The matter 
considered Is ot vita! Interest to tbe cause ot Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot tali ot being pleased with tbo treatment 
which tbe author accords to It.

TALES OF THE BUN-BAYS. What Hans Christian 
Andersen tells adear child about tbe Bun-Raye. Dedicated 
to the Dear Child Banda, by the Spirit Hans Christian An- 
dersen. Written down through tbo mediumship of Adel, 
ma. Baroness Von Vay, ot Gonoblts (to StyriaK Austria, 
and translated by Dr. G. Bloode, ot Brooklyn, N.Y. Paper.

THE LIFE. The main object or this little volume Is to 
give to suggestive teaching a recognition and a tome (In the 
domain of religion and morals) greater than dictation has, 
Paper.

"MINISTRY OF ANGELS” REALIZED. A Letter 
to tbe Edwards Congregational Ohuroh, Boston, By A. E. 
Newton. Paper. ■.
-CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING THE 

EXPERIENCE GF AN INVESTIGATOR. ByaMedl- 
cal Man. Paper.

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE

Per Year....... ....
Six Monthei...;..
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ORTHODOXY:
A LECTURE BY

ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
This Is the latest lecture by Robert G. Ingersoll, reviewing 

tho creeds of tbo <hurchcs mid answering them from tbelr 
own standards. Crowded with facts, figures mid arguments; 
eloquent In ovory paragraph: Just tho kind of literature for 
friends of free thought and honest expression to have and 
circulate generously.

Garbled, Incomplete and ridiculous reportsot Ibis lecture, 
taken from tho newspapers, have already appeared. They 
dn the author great Injustice and deceive Hie reading public. 
Title edition, coming ulrectlrom tho author'eown publisher, 
Is complete, nnd contains three times aa much material as 
any of tbo unauthorized and pirated editions.

Paper, Price 10 cents: postage free.
For sale COLBY & RICH.

WITCHCRAFT OF NEW ENGLAND EX- 
VV PLAINED BY MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By

ALLEN PUTN AM, Esq., author ot "Bible Marvel Work
ers.” "Natty, a Spirit,’’ “MesmcrUm, Spiritualism, 
Witchcraft and Miracle,” ’’Agassi zaiulBpIrltuallsm,’’etc.

CONTENTS: Pbkface. Hutorouces. Explanatory 
Nsto-Daltnltionr. Mather and Calkk. Cotton Ma- 
Tiisn. Robert Calef. Thomas Hutchinson. C. W. 
Upham. Maboahet Jonkb. Winthrop's Account ot 
her, etc. Ann Hidbinb. Hutchinson's Account of Ann, 
etc. Ann Cole. Hutchinson’s Account, etc. Eliza- 
dbth Knapp, a Caso of Spiritualism, etc. Mouse Fam
ily. Physical Manifestations, etc. Goodwin Family. 
Hutchinson’s Account, etc. Salem Witcuckaft. Oc
curred at Danvers, etc. Tituda. Examination of her, 
etc. SaiiauGood. Her Examination, etc. DOBOASGOOD. 
Bites with Spirit-Tooth, etc. Sabah Obbobn. Was boob 
spectrally, etc. Martha Cobby. Her Character, etc. 
Giles Cobby. His Heroism, etc. Rebecca Nubse. Was 
seen as an Apparition, ere. Mary Eabty. Her Exam
ination, etc. Susanna Martin. Her Examination, etc. 
Maiitha Oabhieh. Examination, etc. George Bun- 
nouone. His Susceptibilities and Character, etc. Sum- 
MABY. Number executed. Spirits proved to nave been 
Enactors of Witchcraft; The Confesbobb. Tub Ac- 
cubino Girls. Ann Putnam’s Contemn n. TUEPnoBB- 
CUT0B8. Witchcraft's Author. The Motive. Lo
cal and Personal. Methods of Providence. 
APPENDIX. CHRISTENDOM'S WITCHCRAFT DEVIL. 
limitations of his Powers. Covenant with him. 
His Defence. Demonology and Necromancy, bib
lical witch and Witciicbaft. Christendom's 
Witch and Witciicbaft Bpibit, Bohl and Mental. 
Powers. Two Bets of Mbntal Powbrs-Aoasbiz. 
Marvel and Spiritualism. Indian Worship. -

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 482. Price 11,50, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

THOUGHTS ON THE LIFE OF JESUS. The 
JL author says: "Wo propose to lay before our readers 
such Jottings of thought as may help some, wo trust many, 
of our follow-beings In the pathway of a wise, loving and 
happy development, strengthening in them tbo purpose to 
live more effectively, and thus to anticipate beyond the 
range ot earth-life a brighter, more useful, and a happier 
career.”.

Cloth, pp. 95. Price 50 cents; postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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ry Bpihitualism Is the Science nnd Philosophy 
ot the Universe as viewed trom the Spiritual Stand
point; and it Is Identical with Bplrltuallty.-SrniiT 8. 
B. Bbittan.,

Obsequies of Mrs. Isaac R. Rich at the 
Parlors of the Revere House, Boston; 
Remarks by Rev. Minot J. Savage and 
Miss M.T.Nheibamer; Beautiful Flo
ral Offerings, Soulful Music, Eloquent 
Words, and Sympatby Too Beep for 
Expression, Celebrate Iler Birth into 
the Higher Life.

“ Beside tbe bier there stands a radiant angel, 
Invisible to unbelieving eyes.
But palpable to Hope, and Faith, and Love.
Clad In white garments, lustrous and resplendent, 
She turns her tender eyes In holy rapture 
To the clear sky. and pointe her guiding Anger 
To tbo bright sunshine, bathing eartb with glory, 
And seems to chant. In tones ot adoration, 
Tbat pulse-llke ripple on a sea of silence 
In harmonies ecstatic heard In heaven.
Her song of triumph o'er tbe conquered grave.”
Mrs. Mary E. Rich, the beloved wife of our 

business partner, Isaac B. Rich, passed to spirit- 
life from tbo Revere House, Boston, on the even
ing of Dec. 31st—going out with the old year to 
enter with tho new into that world of light, 
where there is no more "sorrow nor crying, 
neither shall there be any more pain, for the 
former things have passed away I” Mrs. Rich 
was a lady possessing many estimable qualities, 
and leaves behind her a large circle of friends 

’ to mourn her sudden departure from their midst. 
Ber husband has been called upon to part with 
one who was ever the radiant centre, the beacon
light of his home. Yet it was to be.

Tbo deceased passed through some two weeks 
of extreme suffering ere her release came from 
her stricken form, during which time all was 
accomplished, though in vain, which affection 
and love could suggest, or medical skill of the 
highest order could avail. She was born at 
Greenville, Me., at the foot of Moosehead Lake, 
and had attained the age, at the time of her 
decease, of 32 years, 8 months, 14 days. Her 
father, two sisters and three brothers are still 
living; and she leaves as a sacred legacy to 
the charge of parental affection one little 
daughter, Maude Leanor, aged six years.

The funeral services took plaoe in the spa
cious parlors of the Revere House, on the after
noon of Sunday, Jan. 4th—hundreds of friends 
attending in mute expression of their sympa
thy with the bereaved of her household circle. 
The elaborate details of the occasion were car
ried out under the marshalship of William 
Harris—Mr. Edward H. Marsh of Somerville be
ing undertaker.

The body lay In state, enclosed In an elegant 
mahogany casket, draped with white broad
cloth, with silver trimmings and beautifully 
lined. The casket was enclosed in an outer 
box of red cedar. The floral offerings were 
many and varied, and are condensed as to de
scription as follows:

The parlor was decorated by Dee Brothers, florists. 
The main window. Immediately behind the platform, 
was Ailed with call# Hiles, white earnations and fes
toons ot smllax. The platform was scarcely large 
enough to hold the superabundance of floral tribute* 
sent by friends. Among the principal pieces were a 
standing anchor, five feet in height, Inscribed with 
the word” Elks.” worked In Ivy leaves, and surmount
ed by a flying dove bearing a long satin streamer with 
tbe motto and name," Boston Lodge. B. P. 0. Elks. 
Charity. Justice, Fidelity, Brotherly Love." ” The 
Gates Ajar.” live feet high, the framework composed 
of Marecbal Nell souvenir roses, and tbe gates formed 
from pansies and cameliaa,’ sent by Mr. and Mrs. 
William Hanis; a broken column presented by the at
taches ot tbe Howard Athenmuni; a broken lyre, sent 
by Mr*. Saunders, a slater of the deceased; a stand
ing heart ot white carnation*, Hiles of the valley and 
cameliaa, sent by Mias Minnie Boss, ot Bangor; a 
large pillow, with the word “Mamma,” from Miss Maude 
L. Rich; a standing crescent, from Mr. Meyer; a large 
basket, holding a standing dove, sent by Joseph L. 
White; a tablet ot ivy leaves and white cross, trom 
Dee Brothers; a very pretty book, one page composed 
ot carnations, tbe other ot Ivy leaves, with the inscrip
tion "Finis’? sent by Charles B. Ferrin; a handsome 
bunch ot Hiles of the valley trom John W. Drew of 
Concord, N1H.; a canoe ot violet* from H. Askenasy; 
a beantuaFhoaquet trom William O’Brien, and nu
merous other tributes.

Gates Ajar.” Dre feet I

The pall-bearers were Messrs. William Har
ris, J. L White, John H. Drew, 0. B. Ferrin, 
Dexter Follett and H. Askenasy.

The disposition of the casket, the floral trib
utes, the drooping over the coffin’s side Of the 
rich train of her apparel—the whole illuminated 
by the light of one chandelier, directly before 

. it, while the remainder of the long apartment 
was in shadow—made an artistic picture never 
to be forgotten by all who looked upon it, a 
picture which, while it was a sad' reminder of 
the deep grief that had called it forthaa a fare
well to its cherished one, was alto? byreaaon of 
the absence of anything sombre' In appearance 
or black in color, an emblematic indication of 
the brighter views inculcated at tSSgra’e's 
edge by the new revelation cOhe nmii&enth 
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the casket, continued the exercises by reading 
(from the "Ministers’ Hand-Book,” compiled 
and arranged by himself) the following highly 
appropriate selections bearing on the lessons of 
death, and its relation to human destiny:

Next to the encounter of death In our own bodies, 
the most sensible calamity Is the death ot a friend. It 
were Inhumanity, and not virtue, not to be moved. In 
such cases we cannot command ourselves: we cannot 
forbear weeping, and we ought not to forbear. We 
may accuse fate, but we cannot alter It; it is not to be 
removed either with reproaches or tears. They may 
carry us to the dead, but never bring them back again 
to us. To mourn without measure Is folly; and not to 
mourn at all Is Insensibility.

The comfort of having a friend may be taken away, 
but not that ot having had one. In some respects, I 
have lost wbat I have had: In others. I still retain 
what 1 bave lost. It 1* an 111 construction of Provi
dence to reflect only upon my friend’s being taken 
away, without any regard to the benefit ot hl* being 
once given me.

Let us therefore make tbe best ot our friends while 
we bave them. He that bas lost a friend has more 
cause ot joy tbat be once bad him. tban ot grief tbat be 
Is taken away. That which Is put we are sure ot. It 
I* Impossible to make It not to have been. But there 
Is no applying ot consolation tofresb and bleeding sor
row: the very discourse Irritate* the grief and Inflames 
It.—Seneca.

Blessed be God, even the Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, the Father ot mercies, and the God of all com
fort ; who comtorteth us In all our tribulation, tbat we 
may be able to comfort them which are in any trouble, 
by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted 
or God.

Walt on tbe Lord: be ot good courage, and he shall 
strengthen thy heart; wait. 1 say, on the Lord. Weep
ing may endure for a nluht, but joy eometh In the 
morning. He doth not afflict willingly, nor grieve tbe 
children of men. And ye bave forgotten the exhorta
tion wblch speaketh unto you as unto children, My 
son, despise not thou tbe chastening ot the Lord, nor 
faint when thou art rebuked ot blm: for whom tbe 
Lord lovelh he chasteneth.

We have had fathers ot our flesh which corrected 
us, and we gave them reverence: shall we not much 
rather be In subjection unto the Father of spirits, and 
live? For they verily tor a few day* chastened us 
after their own pleasure; but he for our profit, tbat we 
mlvbt be partakers of bls holiness.

Wherefore lift up the bands which bang down, and 
the feeble knees ; and make straight paths for your 
feet, lest that which I* lame be turned out of the way; 
but let it ratber be healed.

For which cause we faint not; but though onr out
ward man perish, yet the luward man Is renewed day 
by day. For our light affliction, wblch Is but for a mo
ment, wotketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal 
weight of glory; while we look not at the things which 
are seen, but at the things whloh are not seen: for tbe 
things which are seen are temporal; but tbe things 
wblch are not seen are eternal. Affliction eometh not 
forth of tbe dust, neither doth trouble spring out ot the 
ground. For he maketh sore, and blndeth up; be 
woundeth, and bls hands make whole.

For tbere Is hope of a tree. It It be cut down, tbat It 
will sprout again, nnd that the tender branch thereof 
will not cease. Though the root thereof wax old In 
tho earth, and tbo stock thereof die In the ground: yet 
through the scent ot water It will bud, and bring forth 
boughs like a plant. If a man die, shall he live again V 
All the days ol my appointed time will I wait, till my 
change come. Thou shalt call, and I will answer thee: 
thou wilt bave a desire to the work of thine hands. 
My heart and my flesh falletb, but God Is the strength 
ot my heart, and my portion forever.

God created man to be Immortal. Be made him an 
Image of bls own eternity. The souls ot the righteous 
are In the hands of God, and there shall no evil touch 
them. In the sight of tbe unwise they seem to die; 
and their going from us Is thought to be destruction. 
But they are lu peace. Tbelr hope Is full of Immor-

Tbe’ righteous live for evermore. Tbelr reward I* 
with tbe Lord: and they are In the care of the Most 
High. They shall receive a glorious kingdom and a 
beautiful crown from the Lord’* hand.

The last enemy that shall be destroyed is death. 
But some man will say, How are tbe dead raised up? 
and wltb what body do they come? That which thou 
sowest Is not quickened, except It die; and tbat which 
thou sowest, thou sowest not that body that shall be, 
but God glvetb It a body as it bath pleased him, and to 
every seed Ills own body.

AU flesh Is not the same flesh: but there I* one kind 
of flesh ot men. another flesh of beasts, another ot 
fishes, and another of birds. There are also celestial 
bodies, and bodies terrestrial; but the glory ot tho 
celestial Is one, and tbe glory ot tbe terrestrial Is 
another.

There Is one glory of the sun, and another glory of 
the moon, and another glory ot tbe stars; for one star 
dllteretb from another star In glory. 80 also Is tbe 
higher lite of the dead.

It Is sown In corruption: It Is raised In Inoorruptlon: 
tt Is sown In dishonor; It is raised In glory: It Is sown 
In weakness; It Is raised In power: tt Is sown a natu
ral body; it Is raised a spiritual body. There Is a nat
ural body, and there Is a spiritual body.

Howbeit that was not first which Is spiritual, but. 
that which Is natural; and afterward tbat whloh Is 
spiritual. As Is the earthy, such are they also that are 
earthy; and as la the heavenly, such are they also tbat 
aro heavenly. And as we have borne the image of the 
earthly, we shall also bear the Image of tbe heavenly.

Now this I say, brethren, tbat flesh and blood cannot 
Inherit the kingdom of God: neither doth corruption 
Inherit Incorruption. For this corruptible must put on 
Incorruption, and thia mortal must put on Immortality. 
So wben this corruptible shall bave put on Incorrup
tion, and this mortal shall have put oh immortality, 
then shall be brought to pass tbe saying that Is writ
ten, Death Is swallowed up In victory. Oh death, 
where Is thy sting? Oh grave, where Is thy victory?

For we know that If our earthly bouse ot this taber
nacle were dissolved, we have a building of God, an 
bouse not made with bands, eternal in the heavens. 
For we that aro In this labernacledo groan, being bur
dened : not for tbat we would be unclothed, but clothed 
upon, tbat mortality might be swallowed up ot life.

And the ransomed of the Lord shall return, and 
come to Zion with songs and everlasting joy upon their 
beads: they shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow 
and sighing shall flee away. And I heard a voice from 
heaven saying, Blessed are tbe dead. They rest from 
tbelr labors; and tbelr works do follow tbem. They 
shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more; neither 
shall the sun light on tbem, nor any beat.

For the city bath no need of the sun, neither of tbe 
moon to shine In It; for the glory of God doth lighten 
It. And the nations shall walk In the light of IL Tbe 
gates of It shall not be shut at all; and there sbaU be 
no night there.

And I heard a great voice oat of heaven saying, Be
hold the tabernacle of God Is wltb men, and be will 
dwell wltb tbem, and they shaU be bls people, and God 
himself shall be wltb tbem, and be tbelr God. And 
God sball wipe away all tears from tbelr eyes; and 
tbere shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor cry
ing, neither shall tbere be any more pain: for tbe 
former things are passed away.

Mr. Savage concluded the selection* by read
ing In a feeling manner the following original 
poem, contributed by himself to the volume 
above cited:

When falls tbe night upon the earth, 
And all In shadow lies,

Tbe sun’s not dead: bls radiance stlU 
Beams bright on other skies.

And wben tbe dawn star groweth dim 
Upon tbe brow of morn.

It still shines on, though earthly eyes,'' 
Tbat miss It, grow forlorn.....................

Some other world Is glad to see
Our star that’s gone away: 7 j 

The light whose going makes oar night
. Makes somewhere else a day.

Tbe feet tbat cease tbelr walking here, 
Tired of tbe way they’ve trod,

With strength renewed go traveling • 
The pathway up to God.

The hand, whose patient Angers now 
Have laid earth’s labor by, 

> With loving skill has taken op 
Some higher ministry.

Tbe eyes, that give no longer back 
The tender look of love,

Now; with a deathless gleam, drink In 
God’s beauteous world above.

The lips whose sweet tones made us ask 
If angels sweeter sung,

Though silent here, make heaven glad 
With their melodious tongue.

And, tbongh ber body Ues asleep, 
Our favorite is not dead:

Sbe rises through dark death’s bright birth, 
“ With joy upK1 her head.”

And she Is just tar lived one still, 
And loves us now no less:

7 She gee* away to come again—
I To watch u», and to bless.

vie in language, and he preferred that these 
should write in their longing, backward-looking 
thoughts her fitting eulogy and elegy. She 
whom they loved was not in the casket before 
them, though that shape was all that material 
searching could find; therefore whenhe looked 
upon a cold form wherein the soul once dwelt, 
but which did not then bold the soul, he was 
convinced he stood in the presence of another 
mystery, as was birth into this physical world, 
and that the whilom tenant had taken another 
step along the march of spiritual experience.

As an earthly parent took his children some
times by the hand, and led them, without in
forming them why, into experiences and scenes 
not of their choosing, for purposes which he 
could not explain fully to their reason because 
the comprehension of his statement was a mat
ter of growth and development to which they 
had not yet attained, so the Eternal Father led 
human souls through the mystic and trying ex
periences of life ana death, and we should trust 
his love, and believe his purposes were for our 
good, even though our feeble minds could not 
grasp the Immensity of the destined result.

He did not look upon another stage of being 
as a land of ghosts, a land of shadows, a sphere 
of illusions: if there wore any illusion it surely 
was here in this world; since human experi
ence was ever proving the finer and intangible 
forces to bo the mpst powerful, therefore the 
world which surrounded us must be unspeaka
bly grander than this. And the way to best fit 
one's self for the enjoyment of that world was 
to follow the path of duty here; he knew of no 
bettor way of finding a better world than bv 
making our own world sweet and beautiful. 
To-morrow is the fruit of yesterday and to-day; 
there is no better way of making to-morrow 
better than to-day than by making to-day bet
ter than yesterday, and the to-morrow of a high
er life is naturally the fruit of the seed we are 
planting here and now. The important lesson 
of occasions like this was not that the beholders 
and participants should prepare to die, but that 
they be inspired thereby to the making of 
efforts to live in higher accord with the true 
purposes of existence- Many years had passed 
since death for him had had any terror save the 
separation from those he loved whloh it en
tailed ; such separation was truly tbe sting of 
death, but we must strive to gather trust from 
experience, and patience with the lapse of time, 
and he believed that by-and-by we would meet 
again those whom we had lost nere, and in that 
country where the ‘ shadow shall have passed 
away, we would be able to solve, amid gladness 
and eternal joy, the now inscrutable mystery of 
death.

Mr. Joseph L. White then sang with touching 
rendition a psalm of spiritual consolation, en
titled "The Cross and Crown.”

Prayer followed, by Rev. Mr. Savage, In which 
it was asked that tho husband, the sisters—all 
whom friendship or relationship had drawn 
around her, might feel the hand-clasp of com
fort and sympathy which those present in
stinctively reached but to them, even' while 
conscious that human sympathy could not take 
away their loss; and that those gathered here 
might be assured that tho curtain which falls 
upon mortal existence shall rise again upon an
other scene, higher ahd grander than that of 
earth, when the freed soul will be glad it has 
passed through the tragedy and the suffering 
Incident to mortal existence, because of the 
glory those tellings hove won. The place 
where the body of the beloved was about to be 
bestowed would ever be honored and respect
ed, but the petitioner earnestly asked that the 
friends might not regard it as her home: She 
had arisen I Let them think of her as in life and 
not in death I

REMARKS BY MIES M. T. BHELHAMEB.
Friends: Overcoming the power and the sor

row of death in hours of trial like the present, 
comes the one grand hope springing eternal in 
the human breast—one which may brighten the 
sad hearts of those who mourn—the grand eter
nal fact, made more than a hope in our day, that 
there shall be a glad reunion .with our.loved 
ones beyond'the shadow of earthly reparation 
and pain, within thaf glorious home of the 
spirit I 1 7

In gazing upon the casket before you, as you 
realize tho beauty andVbrlghtness and gladness 
of life that are with her to be laid away for
ever, you may ask? Jwtot have all these been 
taken from our hearts? why has this pall of 
physical separation fallen upon our lives? And 
were it not for the hope, the faith—to some here 
present the sublime knowledge-^that there is a 
grand future for the soul, that the germ of the 
spirit is immortaLand lives forever, we might 
well doubt the goodness, the wisdom and the 
love of a heavenly Father. But feeling even as 
dothose present who bave not this knowledge. 
that there must be injustice something beyond 
this vale of mortal tears: rising aloft upon the 
pinions of exalted hope to the realms beyond: 
following the glad spirit as it ascends to diviner 
heights, the heart can still In the midst of sor
row and pain pause a moment, and reflect that 
for the ascended soul there is gladness, there is 
life forevermore.

Friends, while we look upon the form before 
us, which in its loveliness powerfully appeals 
to our sense of beauty; while we remember 
that we cannot pay too much respect to that 
form which we have cherished, that has now 
yielded up its gem of beauty and cast its pos
session forth upon the .bosom'of the Infinite, 
let us also remember that the spirit of her who 
was ever ready to give to her loved the bless
ings of her light, her peace, her friendship and 
abiding sympathy is itf our midst to-day/ and 
that ahe appeals to your hearts for the meed of 
affectionate recognition which you have given 
to her heretofore, and which Is her due at the

And though we cannot clasp ber hand, 
Nor look upon her face,

• Nor listen to ber voice again, '
Nor watch her ways of grace— 7 / 

Still we can keep her memory bright,
And walk the way she trod.

, And trust she waits until we come ; '
■ - Up to the bouse of God. :?7

Let us be thankful, tbrougb our tests, 
That she .was ours so long. 1

7? And try to bush onr tone* of grief 
■ ; ■ And listen Co her song. .: .77 777:;
He then continued the service by stating that 

were he toattempt tb speak of the deceased as a 
wife? a mother, a social friend^ bin words would 
but bean imperfect presentation, afeebleechoof, 
^TO^h.P.^h<*^ 
in the recess*# bf t& hejirh LTlfo' memeu^ 

SttM&a&n^^

would say regarding life’s doling hours In her 
mortal home: A deep shadow fell upon me. and 
I felt the presence of death; but a great light 
suddenly beamed upon me. and I beheld the 
glories of an Immortal world outspreading be
fore me, and felt that I had entered the do
mains of eternal life! There is no more death, 
no more separation, and there need be no more 
pain to the spirit that understands that life is 
ever upwardly expanding, and that the soul is 
free forever.

As you remember tbat this form that you 
have loved is to be laid away, may you allo re
member that, while it is borne from your sight, 
the interior principle of intelligent and indi
vidualized being which gave it its radiance and 
its loveliness, its faithfulness to .duty and its 
blessedness in the quiet of the home-circle— 
from which her going out has removed its 
chlefeit star—still lives and ministers to your 
needs, and by-and-by there will be a glad re
union of hearts in the land where separation is 
known no. more I

Oh I our Father, thou who art ever loving and 
ever kind, we bear to thee at this time the 
soul’s petition for an exercise and a manifesta
tion of thy love and thy tender care: We bring 
to thee the hearts of these thy children now 
mourning the loss of wife and mother and sis
ter and child: May they be lifted upward to
ward thy borne of light and of goodness; oh I 
give to each longing soul the balm of healing 
which shall still every cry and ease every pain. 
Send to them thy ministering angels with tid
ings of immortal life, bringing such knowledge, 
such manifestations of power, tbat those who 
weep shall be comforted, that those who are 
sad shall understand that thy dispensations are 
founded in kindness forevermore? We beseech 
thee bring to these wounded hearts the en
lightenment which they desire; bring to those 
who are sad and sorrowful that divine light 
which shall inspire them to press onward to 
grander and better attainments evep in these 
circumscribed fields of time—whloh shall stim
ulate them to noble actions and efforts for a 
higher life—so that when they, too, shall be 
called to enter into the eternal world they will 
lay down with rejoicing the cross of pain, know
ing that they are passing onward to the crown 
of victory in the home of the soul, the warm 
welcome of friends gone before, the splendors 
of thine eternal years 1

We offer to thee our praise even for death It
self, for it brings to the weary rest, to the 
stricken soul, longing in the mortar for that 
which is unattainable under present surround
ings. freedom and an opportunity to become 
all that it instinctively reaches out for; it 
brings to each the answer consonant with the 
spirit's highest needs.

Our Father, we commend tq thy care the soul 
of this sister: we know that in thy keeping she1 
is safe. We know thou wilt bestow upon her 
every power and every opportunity for the 
soul's advancement, that she shall indeed be 
rounded out into perfection, led by the foster
ing hands of thine angel-ministrants. Wetrust 
her to thee; to thy care and thine abiding love.

We oommend also to thy loving guardianship 
the hearts of those who mourn at this hour: 
May thy divine peace, which passeth all under
standing, be given to them now and forever. 
Amen.

The quartette then touchingly sang, "Shall 
We Meet Beyond the River?" with its trium
phant refrain “ We Shall Meet," and the bene
diction was pronounced by Riv- Mr. Savage.

Opportunity was then given for the friends 
assembled to view the body, after which, ac
companied by the immediate family, and many 
friends, all that was mortal of a lovely woman, 
a true wife and a devoted mother, was removed 
to the receiving tomb at Forest Hills Cemetery.

prwvub iiuur* .'...■ :•. al:.-.
You are not to feel tbit she has left, you, and 

that you shall never know or see aught of her 
again. No! .777 7. .7 •

“ —Life Is ever lord ot Death,'
And Lovo can never lose Ite own?’ 

and the love of this spirit is as intense to-day 
as when she sat before you clothed in the 
vivacity and health which once were the choice 
possessions of her physical form: And this love 
which conquers all separation, and: even death 
itself, comes to you to ask- yon to bestow upon 
her still the sympathy and warm affection of 
your hearts, in return for which ahe will bring 
to you .answering affection, friendship that 
shall never be severed, continual activity for 

-------inspirations 
g hearts, ele- 
Jcn# for the

your good, and your well-beliy 
that shall enter into your mourn! 
vating them to responsive aspln 
good, ay, the divine. | > Aj * ..... ..
... These gifts of the soul ahe will, bring to you 
lavishly from the pure depths of her heart! 
May she not rightfully claim from your lives 
the recognition which she feels la her own by. 
right ana the demands'of eternal justice ?

It would seem that on such occasions as these
sllenpe is better than Speechi/words cannot 
convey, to the mourning heart; the deep sympa
thy of the: gathered fribnd^'iMd ,mortal lan
guage is inadequate toconvey the poorest con- 
ceptloii, even, of the glories of the immortal life; 
yetthe commonAond of^ooigl sympathy which 
unites each witn'all the members .Of the human 
race, seems naturally to ldrolve tome united 
expression of condolence wiph the!bereaved at 
times when the pale angeLenter^ the house
hold circle, breaking up -ths nippy home, leav- 
ing.children to'mourn the'Joss.pf tparents, or 
parents their chlldroD. ..h*vlng the weeping 
•widow to tread;the pathrt«<llfe alone, or call
ing upon the loying husband'to. yleld up the 

.choicest treasure of hli hOart; and, as far as 
words with abiding sympathy behind them 
can go to soften one paM^f-separation which 
the busband, the child, the survlvlhg relatives of 
her who bas passed on must' at this time bear, 
theyi^ urii^y^resljOfc^
assembled. ;Oh;Fmouraerwxemein|ier that tbis 
dear one hu entered a pregresslyjretate where 
developmentAUai expaDrioniin alliibAt is good 
and beautiful,-AU that wm so dear, to her in 

Jlfe, are hers iforeyer! Grand -thO 
> roundlnghefFgrander stUT the tMt of which herWtent spirits sum] 
bfit the prophebles.0 You mix almon

»'
UMI left behind In

acenes sur- 
igi-tocome 
indings are 
See her, rar 
ffiwfdre 

Wturnand

urn,” he says," took them In bls right hand and 
held them with his fingers under the table, and 
his thumb resting on the tot> of it, so that tk^re 
could be no deception, so far, and no mistake."

What immediately succeeded these precau
tionary measures, is fully described. Of course 
Punch would not be himself if he did not apply ; 
towhat might be supposed distasteful to his " 
patrons, a sugar coating, in the way of mirth- 1 
fulness, a bit of fun, or sporting jest, and thus 
adapt the bitter potion to their palates. For ; 
that reason wbat of tbat nature he gives Is er- j 
possible, especially so when bls admission of ■ 
stubborn facts is so unqualifiedly made, as in 
the following:

“Almost Immediately we heard a sound ot writing 
between the slates, and. at Its cessation, a few sllgh 
raps. Tbe medium then handed me the slates from ' 
under the table, and on unbending them we found, i v 
written on the; lower one, distinctly, In a schoolboy’s - 1 
round-hand, the aphorism, ’ Variety Is charming?: To > 
this was appended In the same handwriting, ’A spirit 
wishes to communicate? : 1 ..■ ■ ,^ 1^: ■■■.

Two other slates were now secured as before, and ? 
held by the medium In the same way. . Tbe sound of: ’. 
writing was repeated for some Instants, and when the ’ 
slates were separated, the under slate presented the ? 
rudlmental caricature of a human figure, such as youths ‘ i 
are accustomed to delineate on gateposts and Walls. 1 
To this succeeded a sum In long division, of consider-; p 
able extent, under which, still In the above-named 
youthful callgrapby, was the following modification of 
a piece of poetryonoe familiar to young gentlemen of 
the old school:

‘Multiplication was vexation, 
. Division was as bad;
Tbe Bule <?f Three confounded me, : 

And Practice drove me mad.
DOBSON, JUNIOB.'

To my unspeakable amazement I recognized the 
foregoing signature as tbat of a schoolfellow of mine • 
who had long ago passed Into the Summer-Land, In: j 
consequence, It was supposed, of having one day eaten ' j 
an inordinate quantity of apple-dumpling. Interroga- ; 
ted further by means of the slates, he declared himself - 
one of the medium’s * controls? usually communicating ■ 
by tho name of ‘ Joey,’ and as to bls circumstances in t 
the spiritual spheres, be professed that he was' awful
ly jolly? I felt sensible of a certain anachronism In 
the employment ot this phrase, which' Dobson Junior’ ■ 
alias ‘ Joey ’ In bls day could never have beard of, and . - 
I can’t make out the spiritual partnership tbat seems .'t 
to exist between' Joey ’ and Mr. Jenkinson; but there ■. 1 
are more things In heaven and earth tban are dreamt 
of In your philosophy, or that any fellow can be ex
pected to understand.”

LETTERS OF CONDOLENCE.
Among many others already received we 

cull the following as examples of the .kindly 
expressions called out by Mrs. Rich's demise:

Dear Mr. Colby—I was greatly shocked to hear of the 
decease ot Mrs. Rich. I know that nothing I can Bay or 
do । can lift a feather’s weight from Mr. Rich’s burden 
of sorrow, and yet I wlshtyou would express to him 
my sincere sympathy in bls great affliction. I remem-, 
ber the few hours I was privileged to spend In Mrs. 
Rich's company with much pleasure, and I was well 
aware ot Mr. Rich’s great fondness for bls own fire
side and the companionship of those wbo gave It Its 
light and warmth. Maja the good spirit* rally to bls 
support. Fraternally, nelson Ckobb.

now York, fan. 2d, 1885.
Dear Mr. Colby—I deeply sympathize with Mr. 

Rich In bls bereavement, rejoicing, however, that he 
has tbe sweet consolations of Spiritualism to support 
him In tbe sad trial. Flease present to blm my sin
cere condolence. May God and tbe good angels be 
with him and sustain blm. Henry Kiddle.

7 E. 1301A street, New York, fan. 2d, 1885.
Mr. George A. Bacon writes us from Wash

ington, D. C., a private note expressive of his 
heartfelt sorrow, and asking that we tender to 
Mr. Rich his, sincere condolence, adding sen- 
tenuously: "Home dissolutions where true 
love prevails are the saddest afflictions of this 
life. My sympathies go out to him with a 
brother’s feelings.”

Sure are we that the sympathy of our readers 
throughout the world will be with the rela
tives of the deceased, with her stricken hus
band, and her cherished little one who hard
ly yet realizes the stroke that has descend
ed upon her young life. May the consolations 
which Spiritualism only can bring to the heart 
at the hour of bereavement, smooth the path 
for them through deepening mortal years, till 
they attain at last a glad reunion with their 
loved In the land of the blest I

“ Punch ’’ Investigates Spiritualism.
Notable among the results of the great in

terest existing in London in Spiritualism, 
brought about mainly through the instrument
ality of Mr. Eglinton's mediumship and the 
publicity given to Mr. Gladstone’s Investiga
tions, is the change of attitude held toward the 
subject by many of the leading papers. Of 
these, perhaps. Fundi furnishes the strongest 
evidence that as times change men’s opinions 

' change with them.. As our contemporary, Light, 
remarks, "Fundi has been a wary fellow, and 
not altogether consistent in his ways in the 
past,” and has manifested a “ strong disinclina
tion toadmitthat any evidence whatever ex
isted for spiritual phenomena; and, no matter; 
how good an authority a man might have been 
in other walks of life, would have none of his 
testimony on these matters'.” j ;

There recently appeared in the Cblumnaof 
the English satirist an article bearing the cap
tion, "Psychography on Slates (By our own in
vestigator),’’ the writer.of .which staled as In
troductory to what he had to describe: ” My 
skepticism as to the nature of spiritual riaanifes-: 
tations, so-called, having been somewhat shak
en by recent reports of a k^ahce at Mhioh phe
nomena of that description are stated to have 
astonished the strong mind even of au illustri
ous statesman, I resolved personally to witness 
an exhibition of them for ( the purpose of test
ing their reality. With' that view, in concert 
with a small party of friends, I sought and ob- 
talnt^by.;the usual ,'mieans, ah appointment 
with, the well-known medium,: Mr. Jenkinson/ 
saying to myself thatwillbe the surest way to 
go in for lnvestigatlon^777;: ■
/The "Mr. Jenkinson!” was unquestionably; 
Mr.Egllnton.77Wa^
Fwica!* ,“own4nviBrag»^ 
broad daylight.^ Th^will prelimlnariei|bfr*' 
leqtlng ^slateift *firiiliijf?to '
oty^cil betw^'lt^^ 

gether, were sfone thtoffltb Wtfcthe lat# 
mride'-mott'^^ 
j^Mjl^BH

OMnhncOi ;Sj 
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A Voice from Prof. Elliott Cones.]
We shall print in the next Banneb the 

tabulated views of this distinguished scientist ., 
and Smithsonian Institute Professor, on the 
much-mooted topic: "Can Ghosts be Investi
gated?" While Prof. Coues has heretofore 
been chiefly known by his numerous works 
on ornithology, mammalogy, herpetology, bibli
ography, comparative anatomy and natural 
philosophy, it is evident that his mental gaze 
sweeps the whole field of investigation of what
ever concerns man’s highest needs, and the 
reader between the lines will find evidence in 
bls letter that he bas made himself thoroughly 
conversant with the modern phenomena, and 
has. arrived at conclusions which promise much 
for the future. His letter was originally pre- ' 
pared for insertion in Science, but its editor de
clined to Insert it on the ground that “ItIs 
made up entirely of assertions to which no evi- 
dence ls attaohed. apd whlchare at the same F- 
time contrary, as far: Mils generally known, to ■ 
the accepted laws of matter.” Whereat the m 
Professor forwarded it to the Nation, through 
which channel it eventually reached the pub
lic eye. Prof. Coues trenchantly remarks of 
the Science editor In the course of his letter of ■, 
introduction printed in tho ATatioh.'

“ Helenes decUneq my letter on' tbe above-mentioned " 
grounds. My inference la that’ Science Ibus, preju
dices the whole question, virtually proceeding upon 
tbe very premise; tbat I guarded against, viz.: a pre- ■' 
conceived theory of what is; naturally,possible' and 7 
what is naturally Impossible^ It. Science only pub
lishes that wbtcb ‘ Is generally known and accepted? ', ' 
wbat service can it render to’tne progress of science?' ’ 
.'.. I must, .therefore, characterize the attitude of Sei- . 
once as one eminently unscientific, and,> I wfll add, ' 
anachronistic.” ,? ,7';‘ .;7 '

' ■ ^^**77“T'F~“~^F7_F7: ■7j,;H ■ ■, . • t
The Shawmut Educator. , 7,7

. Mr. Alonzo Danforth, Secretary of the Shhw- :" 
mat; Lyceum of this city; has recently' pub- ■ ': 
lished Number1 One of a series of Silver Chain 
Recitations, consisting of. questions and an
swers, with spiritual readings, specially adapt
ed for lesson work in the Children’s Progressive , 7 
Lyceums. This work is entitled "The Shaw- f 
mat Educator,” and is intended to instruct the 
children of Spiritualists concerning the practi
cal duties and needs of life her? and hereafter. 
No. L is issued on cardboard, in a style suit
able for use in the Lycedm. The series, are 
to be sold for the cost of printing, and can be 7 
obtained of their publisher for the nominal 
sum of five cents per copy. Mr. Danforth is 
tbe author of tbe lessons embodied In the ■ ■ 
Shawmut Educator, and this gentleman de- ‘ 
serves great credit for his indefatigable efforts. / 
to promote the cause of spiritual Instruction 
among our young j^opie.' ,^
that all bur Lyceums wUlsen^ fci; wplcaof the 7 
Shawmut Educator ■ '

... ——————<»»^—^—i—' 4 ,L>
‘‘OuW*«W«»t^”

.7 We rive qp opt first page the opening chap-7/; 
ter of tbe new story bearing the above title, . 
apd written through the mediumship of Miss 
M. T.: Shelhamer, which we promised last Week. 1 
T^ie reade? will discover that it embodies one ?; 
of the most ’graphic desorlptlons bf the sensa- .F 
tions of a spirit in p^lng tat ^thebb^^ 
to be fonh^ in thq whqlq re^a of spiritualistic;.' ..• 
literature. . Thq, Interest in the narrative, will 7/ 
be fully st^tallMd H.U» PhbU^
/ i '7,iyA'; 7i!.. ",. ^w*-'1"^! """ '.. 7r7>7 L^r J

IBP'W« have reoetved (in good order) from-J^' . ‘’ 
F.' Carrier,’ Esq;,: 'Proprietor • oFtheK^turhrF; 
Bridge Hous# A' box' containing’ a; Wbtiuind ’ 7 
emblem 'forpur .'Cirole-Rooin,, constructed. of;.7' 
.mo^VbwAwrireeris/gi^^ 
groupdipfihe'LookouhMountata
Ing Association—the motto 7 being t,2Gpiue/^ 
Bright Spirits.” Our thanks,are hereby re
turned to our friend ‘in the 'South for hls Hnd 
reniembranbe, arid wetake thls'opportanityqf,- 
wishing the Lookout’Camp-M^ 
been founded under promising .auspice^. #' p^7. 
manent arid useful place in years to.oomfc

era 1^; 

iii®,

fl)4'

w^
7? JS” Wo shall: prlnt-nuk 
pared specially f?!.^ '
delivered, hvSpr 
X^MlesDiwb' 
OF."
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Senator VoorheMvs. Spiritualism.
finder the general heading, “Fresh Capital 

Gossip,” The Republican, Washington, D. 0., 
reports Senator Voorhees to have said:

'*1 have tan utter disbelief in Spiritualism. 
AU investigation in that direction is time wast
ed; Seyers! years ago 1 was reluctantly thrown 
into'the company of Charles H. Foster, the 
noted;medium/'He acknowledged to me that 
there was nothing in, Spiritualism. He was 
simply a mind-reader, as all pbople are In one 
degree or another. A friend of mine had killed 
a man in the south of France. I did not know 
th(s, nor did any person in this country, except 
mv friend and his father. Yet Foster told him 
all about it, circumstances and names. He had 
read my friend's burdened'mind. I have often 
been startled by a flash of knowledge as. to 
what a man was'thinking of or was about to 
say. Mind-reading Is a fact, and Spiritualism 
amyth.” ■ 7 : ■ . . ■

Probably there are persons who, having read 
the above, loudly declared the opinion It ex
presses to be confirmatory of their own, long 
since formed, to the effect that Spiritualism 
h^s no foundation in fact ; and this, notwith
standing tbe careful investigation of its claims 
and their predlcatad'proofs, crucial testa made 

♦ of Its phenomena, maintained’through a long 
tactics,of years by men like Professors Zfillner, 
WpUaoe, Crookes, Morgan, Varley and Hare— 
men who, by a close and systematic study of 
abstruse scientific matters, have become emi
nently qualified to judge understandingiy of 
tbe truth or falsity of a subject, and having 

-done so of Splritualipm unqualifiedly pronounce 
it true, and a truth the advent of which- dis- 
-tinguishes this nineteenth century far above 
all that have preceded it. /

Is it not. Reasonable to, suppose that, of the 
score or more millions who. announce they 
have had evidence sufficient to convince them 
Spiritualism Is not a myth, there may be some 
as capable of judging as Mr. Voorhees, and 
whose statements are.as worthy of credence as 

'his own? and Is not the preponderance In the 
ratio of millions to a unit sufficient to justify 
any one in accepting their opinions in prefer
ence tohU? , . . 7' ■ . .^ ,

As Dr. Westbrook in his recent valuable trea
tise, “Man—Whence and Whither?” veryjust- 

’ly states—remarking on this theory of mind
reading, and similar ones offered by skeptics 
to account for the spiritual phenomena—It does 
not help the matter if we assume that these 
strange.things are sometimes produced by the 
wljl or psychological power of the psychic (were 
such an hypothesis justified by the facts), for 
the reason that if a man hampered by flesh and 
bones can produce such wonderful results in
dependent of material environments, it is high
ly reasonable to conclude that when released 
•from the grossly material body he can more 
freely and effectively exercise the power he 
.possesses.

It is a matter of question whether Mr. Voor- 
ihees is not mistaken about what Mr. Foster 
“acknowledged.” He says he was "several 
years ago reluctantly thrown Into his compa
ny." Being introduced in that manner to Mr. 
Foster, it is not likely he would, a long time af
ter, give a report of the interview oyer-favor
able to his admittedly, obnoxious companion. 
Even allowing that what he states to have been

The Harbinger or Light*
The December number of the above contains 

a large amount of matter from the pens of 
American writers. Prof. J. R. Buchanan con
tributes an article of nearly ten columns upon 
" Saroognomy," and from the Banner of Light 
are reprinted George Ohalney's lecture at Cas
sadaga Lake, narrating bls religious experience, 
and Prof. Cadwell’s "Some Questions An
swered.”., It Is announced that the Victorian 
Association of Spiritualists will observe the An
niversary of the Advent of Modern Spiritual
ism; on the 31st of March, by an exhibition of 
spiritual curios, drawings, paintings, direct 
writing, etc.; there will also bean exhibition 
session of the Lyceum, Illustrating the methods 
employed by it for imparting Instruction to 
children. Mr. 0, Reimers furnishes an inter
esting account.of “Extraordinary Manifesta
tions of Spirit Power In Adelaide."

KF’THB'Bpinrr Message Department on 
our sixth page contains an invocation replete 
with, thanksgiving for the harvest of. the sea
son, the advance in human belief, and the gift 
of spirit return ! the Questions and Answers 
Department deals with queries concerning the 
limitation of the power of spirits in taking cog
nizance of passing events In the sphere of mor
tal life; the Hot Springs of Arkansas; the uni
form advantages given to all children In spirit- 
life, whatever may bave been their ciroum- 
stanoes while on earth; and the problem of 
cooked or uncooked food; Eben B. Phillips 
speaks encouragingly to one whom he takes a 
great Interest in'; “Snowball” sends a ohar- 
aoteristip message to his medium; Robert T, 
Lynch, of the Los Angeles Herald, who passed 
to splrlt-llfo by apoplexy at Santa Monica, 
Cal., wishes to reach his friends on the Pacific 
slope and at Pittsburg, Pa,; Cornelius Sweet
ser sends his regards to friends In Saco, Me.; 
Elizabeth Hanscom desires to speak with her 
people In. Springfield, Mass.; Johnnie Gibson 
voices cheering assurances to his mother at 
North End, Boston; John Oliver Mason, of 
New York City, who passed to spirit-life in Ar
kansas, hopes to arouse the attention of his rel
atives and others in the above-mentioned me
tropolis ; Ruth speaks from a full heart to 
Samuel R. Lowry, of Huntsville, Ala.; and an 
earnest appeal for aid for the “God’s Poor 
Fund’.’of the Banneb of Light is made by 
Father Pierpont.

" The Reality of the Unseen World," by Prof. 
J. R. Buchanan, M.D., “Practical Hints, or 
Eight into Two Won’t Go,” by Charles Dawbarn, 
"The Lamb of Goel that Taketh Away the Sins of 
the World," by Prof. Henry Kiddle, and “ The 
Safest Attitude of the Nation toward the Chol
era," are among the many choice contributions 
to the “Mind-Cube and Science of Life ’’ for 
the January No., 1885. This Journal is gaining 
rapidly, and attracting the finest talent. The 
January issue will be very choice. Single num
ber ten cents, but all who send six cents in 
stamps to the Publisher, Prof. A. J. Swarts, 425 
Madison street, Chicago, before the 8,000 extra 
copies are disposed of, will receive this issue. 
Newsdealers, write for special offers, and for 
the Publisher’s other pf/t to you. । ■ .

Mr. F.’s expression regarding his 'mediumship 
W to be as he says, it does riot invalidate the truth 
.. -of Spiritualism, for It Is a well-known fact that 

■some of our best mediums have been at times 
. skeptically disposed, and made instrumental in 

7; -convincing others of the reality of a future life 
and the ability of spirits to commune with mor
tals,-despite their own personal 'doubts if hot 
total disbelief; this very fact being a Bubatan- 

• tial proof that the intelligence acting through 
their 'organisms was wholly independent of 
themselves. ;■.-' .'■■ '7'77t>'777. ./‘7

Mr. Foster may have said that the phenomena 
occurring in his presence were "inlnd-reading,” 
and nothing more; but when a stranger—one 
whom Mr. Foster never before saw or heard of 
—calls upon him/ and he,'F., rolls up his sleeve, 
and there rippears on his bared arm in a few 
geodridoi In scarlet letters, the name of a friend 
-of that stranger,’ who for twenty years has been' 
-numbered with the dead, so-called, and of whom 
he may ijbt fcavA to^ long period,
together with the date of his decease- that he 
•doesnot know himself, but which subsequent 

^ inquiryprovea to beioorreot, where is the evi
dence of mind-reading? - Yet such, incidents 
were not infrequent with Mr. Foster in his 
iprlme. J” • -V'^ /,4'';

Will Senator Voorhees, or the Republican, or 
any brie who would fprin an opinion on" the 
strength, or rather weakness, of such fl gossip’’" 
as wehave quoted, .explain the above consistent
ly with tHe theory that “mind-reading is a fact 
and Spiritualism a myth "?, And when they have 
done so, we. have - other problems for them to 
master, which, w« opine, they will find no less 
difficult of ■ solution./-'7

j EF* Dr. John O. Marble of Worcester re
cently read before the Worcester Association 
for Medical Improvement an instructive essay 
upon cremation, which? embodies the fruit of 
much historical research. Formerly Dr. Mar
ble was simply a believer in the possible. expeA 
dienoy of cremation. Now he is, the enthusi
astic advocate of it as a substitute for burial. 
As he puts it, in the paper referred to, the ques
tion is: "BhaU we continue to bury our dead* 
near us, blindly believing that fostering a sen
timent will protect us from being perhaps fatal
ly poisoned by gases rising through the soil to 
pollute' the air we breathe, or disseminated 
through it to contaminate the water we drink; 
or shall we, like intelligent beings, after'suit
able funeral'.ceremonies over the body of our' 
dearest friend, allow it to be reduced to ashes 
Innnhour?” :

7 ET* We learn from La Fraternidad of Nov. 
15th that the Spiritualists of Brazil, under the 
auspices of La Federation Espirita Brasilera, 
held a grand reihiion to celebrate the birthday ' 
of Allan Kardeo. All the societies of the Em
pire-were: represented, and the affair was a 
grand success? An important treatise, entitled 
Filosofld Raxonadoi, has ’ just, been published 
and dedicated to tho ProsIdents of Cblle and 
;he Argentine Republic, both of whom/ we un

derstand, are favorably inclined ‘ toward the 
Bpiritual ;Philosophy. ...Wi also notice an ex
tract from .Whitlook’s Facts; in regard to writ
ing obtained between slates ahd also in a sealed 
bottle. •
- i . ,1 ’ M.MwmMWMMtMteMMBMMK, 1 '

EF* W« reiirot to-learn that ‘ our English 
corresprindent and wpll-known Inspirational 
speaker.Mr.J.J.' Monei Hm, , Wi heal th so im- 
palred thrit' nothing' but immediate change of 
air and scene, -with a sea-voyage, will restore 
it do aid him In securing theseimeansof;.re
storation an entertainment is to be given at the 
Cavendish Rooms; London,- Jari,14th, consisting 
of musib aud recitation#,' the proceeds of which 
will be donated to MW38^,|iW:itoi^^ 
venir on the’five of Ms projected Journey. ‘

- 7 . • •^jX'ti. ';^i^M^.i£a^>X24if«ipl££&L£££^ - f 5

Er*Bobr«Ury'T^^
J«S’SS 

V they shrin i^MW^ «*•
jtoretary-o^^^^

. tMtoWms itav^.^v^ also alleged, that

Indians by intimidation ana the use of whiskey, 
connivedat'bythe>agerite'’BndJofficers’<jf the' 
Government'. ' ^ tii matter is to'
be fullyIriyfctia^X,^^

■■■htej.jrfrra’sET^ssWwt55’’’^^
HP? Mrs. ;H. W._ Cushman, 'ttafmtrt^ 

urn, who has ’been tick'for nearly * year (being 
quite proatratedbypatalyBlB), hasao farrecof- 
ered as to be about again. Though not y et a^le 
to hold musical , manifestatloM. she can give a 
few test sittings dally to any,who wish tp ^Ult 
her. . Her residence la- at No. 212 Main street, 
Charlestown pirtno£'t^;clt$.^

W^liie Secretaryibf the Shawmut Lyceum, 
wishes the address of Lyoeum workers, to the 
end that he( can send them a copy of - the Series 
NollBf^Thr 
ofleMonstambodying the truths of Spiritualism, 
giveii^Btaia^e^

• chtiilren'totaWly comprehend ,thW. ff^ ;

■ ■ ■ Dr^iofe
bi^ Districts this city—ffio 
£Udf6r.years—has recent!;

■ tiM i&^Os ?;^ • -<'^1 $ y^T#* 
*^~*rrr^^“- •‘ n ^H^^V1 
[ills, dated Wayland?

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
Late news from China says that the French General 

Negrier has defeated six thousand Chinese troops at 
Chu. Reinforcements are on their way from France 
to the number of Ove thousand men. The Chinese au
thorities aro offering one thousand dollars a month to 
foreign officers for service In their fipet. >

A putrid carcass polluting the air ot a pasture will 
spoil not only the pllk ot the cows running there, but 
also the entire contents of the vat Into which' the taint
ed milk Is poured at the factory.

A Bloomsbury, N. J., woman, who was bom dumb, 
began to laugh just before herdeath, and laughed con
tinuously until she breathed her last. The prospect 
ot getting away from New Jersey, even by death, is 
enough to make any one happy.

Amid the discipline of retrenchment, which Is more 
or Ipsa felt in all households, there Js room for the ex
ercise of a thoughtful. benevolence. The small econo
mies of life are consistent with a considerate care for 
those to whom there is much in little, when charity is 
wisely dispensed.

Tbe great and General Court ot this State convened 
on Wednesday last with the usual ceremonies.

Truly DaNOsrotB.-Perhaps some ot the Inhab
itants of a noted mliMolpallty among those of the 
Middle States have not previously been made aware 
ot the dangerous elements composing tbelr local gov
ernment. Becently the faet has bec6&e public prop
erty that “The Park Department has been as clear as 
the Bun, as Fair as the Moon, and as Terrible as an 
Army with Banners "—and there are still other de
partments to hear from I •

Icebergs are hereafter to be spoken ot as "floating 
aggregations ot tangible frigidity."

Bee in another column tbe advertisement of the 
Banner of Light. It Is principally devoted to spir
itualistic literature. And It It be naught but fiction Its 
manner of. describing the; wonderful phenomena of 
spirit-power and progress makes It a most acceptable 
weekly visitor, both to believers and unbelievers in Its 
doctrines.—Danville (fa) News. ' ■ ’■

A Madrid despatch of January4th states tbat earth
quake shocks still continue to be felt at Velez-Malaga 
and Xeres In Spain. “The government is about to 
construct eight hundred huts at Ahala to shelter tbe 
sufferers In tbat vicinity. There are incessant earth
quake shocks at Albania. Tbe number ot corpses re
covered from the ruins there Is four hundred. Five 
hundred were wounded, and the people have been al
most without food four days. Another account says 
the total number ot killed thus far by tbe recent earth
quakes In the land of the Hidalgoswill be found un
doubtedly to amount to some two thousand persons.

“ Tbe mill bas shut down I Good God I shut down I ” 
IC bas run at loss this many a day.

Far worse than flood or Are In the town 
Will be famine, now the mill bas'shut down.

But to shut mills down is tbe only way 
When they run at loss, mill-owners say.

God help the bands to whom It meant bread 1 
With the mill shut down they’d better be dead I 

. —Helen Jackson IH, H.) in the Hew York Independent.

Tbe Turkish Government bas Issued a decree for
bidding the Jews to add to tbelr numbers in tbe Holy 
Land by immigration. Those who wish to pray at 
tbe “holy places" In Jerusalem may go and remain 
for thirty days, but they must give security tbat tbey 
will depart In a month.

A novel experiment of carrying a railroad tbrougb a 
forest has been tried In Sonoma County, California. 
The trees are sawed off and leveled and tbe ties are 
fastened on the stump's. Bo flrmls this support that 
heavily loaded cars pass oyer with perfect security.

movement* of Medium* and Lecturer*.
(Matter tor this Department should reach our office by 

Monday nfpM’e mall to insure Insertion the same week. J

^0F^ The London Medium and Daybreak says 
that Mr.' Egllriton’B recent' experiments with 
Mr. .Gladstone have directed special attention 
to his mediumship, and caused him to be 
thronged with titters froiri the higher ranks of 
society; addinglustre to his mediumship, which 
in Its present'condition stands unparalleled in 
the annals\ fit Spiritualism, i Mr. Egilnton has 
recently' Temoved to No. 11 Langham street, 
Portland •Terrace. W.;, ,/ 7 -;,. ' ‘fV i; A.

' EF' Joseph Braithwaite in the Otago Daily 
Times (Dunedib, N. Z.) of Nov. 29th, publishes 
a lengthy, able and, exhaustive review of an ad- 
dre8S"by Joseph .Symes, in which the latter 
Sjtaki7bf ;tiie.db6tr^ $$•& life as “ a
gentle Sydndta,".Mr.Braithwaite 
hlntaelf bnditbe trnth-he advocates great cred
it byhtebgh'coetajul; effortto arinjhllatii the as-

Prof. William M. Lockwood's post-office address Is 
Ripon, Wls.—not Omro, as many address blm.

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke at Scranton, Pa., Dec. 21st 
and 28th. He may bo addressed in care of post-office 
pox 123, Scranton, Pa.

We are glad to note tbat the health ofMrs. H. J. 
Horn, of Saratoga Springs, (who.has been somewhat 
of an Invalid of late,) Is now.lqiggfUtlhg. ,1,7........

Rev. Charles P. McCarthy bas been quite successful 
as a lecturer of late In Trenton, N. J.. During January 
be will speak in Albany, Troy and Long Branch Vil
lage. ■ .7" '

Edgar W. Emerson has tbe following engagements 
for January: 7th, Pennacook Club, Manchester, N.H.; 
18tb, Newburyport,- Mass.; 25th, Amesbury, Mass.; 
30th, Pennacook Club, Manchester, N.H., In connec
tion with Geo. A. Fuller.
. Capt. H.H. Brown spoke in Woonsocket, R. I., Sun
day. Jan. 4th: speaks there again the 18th. Bespeaks 
In Brockton, Mass-, the evening ot the 25tb, and would 
like an engagement In Boston or vlolulty, or upon tbe 
line of Ibe Old Colony Railroad, for. the forenoon or 
afternoon of tbat day. Is open for engagements week
days and Sundays after Jan. 28tlj, Address him at 
Woonsocket, R. I. < ;'•
. — ; , ...mJ,,...... -

RATES JM^ADVEBTISING.
Each Une in Axace type, twenty cents Ibr the 

flrat and every Insertion on the fifth or eighth 
pane and fifteen rents for each subsequent in 
senlon on the seventh page. . . ' -

Special Notices forty cents per Une, Minion. 
£*cli InMrtlon# ‘’■ ■. — * • . •

Business Cards thirty cents per'line, Agate, 
'eachinsertion- " ^at:^ ,, ^ .

Notices in the editorial eoliunns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cents per lino. .

Payments in aolleasesln^advanee.

«V Advertisements io bo renewed at continued 
rates must be left at ou Office belhre IB M. on 
gaturday, a week in advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
' Dr. F. JL. H. Willi# mayiie addressed No. 

417 Sumner ’Avenue, Brooklyn, N; Y., until Feb. 
1st Due notice will be givsqdjf his days at the 
Quincy House the coming winter. . 13w*. Ja.8.

Dr. Jas. V. Mansfield, at 28 Dartmouth 
street, Boston, answers sealed, letters. Terms, 
S3,and 10c.postage. .^~jp^jlw».D.18. :

Mr. Albert Morton, at Ms store, 210 Stock* 
tonjtreet, Brin. Francisco, Cat, Is prepared to 
supply the demands of .the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers.-:H#: solicits the 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast ln bls effort to present its truths 
to investigators.

WMKREtW«5^^
। Bureau (10 Spruce street), where ad' g contracts may
bemadaforytanNewYork.!'

j . 'amu WOIUtXGM w
The'iubscrlptlon prireof the' — J*11?* ft?®-
per year, or iL7i per six months,.-;ltwl]15t* sent at the price named aooveto any fonffign^try embraced in the

^ MDTfcB TO OUBEMGMMt FATBOX*. 1
1 J. S MQBSE, the well-known English lecturer, wlllact 

Moufagentanii receive sntacrlpttous for the BsufMev*#, 
Ligktat aiteenshillings per ■ year.. Parties desiring to w 
subscribe can address Mr; Morse at bls ^office; Ml Easton »l«&’s-.a^

peat, Wd.«SZ^ Mt. Morse alsolteope tor sale tbe*glK 
H>uuMKSMI»mat«rF Werlte published hyn '

Vj’! J^uiw WkNOUCO BOGK DMPOT.
ALBERT MOBTON, 210 Stockton street, keeps tor sale tteBaemeirArLlibi and •nirttaalagABefbrmM- 

tory Werka published by Colhy ABlch. H'fi''". 7:7;

7j-'.-^-«;"tAtorritALIAW BOOK'DEF^i'? •''■'■‘■vi- 
AM^ifrbctheBA^XMOVLIOBT. W. H.TKBRY, 
Nmj^EuSeU,8treeti,MhII>ounio?>'Ai>stralla, has tor sals

of the Kreethoughtj.yoiifwimq^

:: i V ^ACTs/’lnilte January, Dumber, gives Ulmk 
(rations of independent slatoiwrltirii; Warreh 
Chase makes a statement; Concerning a slave- 

. toy, in Louisiana, many years ago, who, though 
tie dld’hoVknpw hti lettera, read a‘chapter in a 
Greek 'testament without taking the* book in 
bis hands; Other 'Interestingmatter maybe 
found In this nutnber. For sale attllls offlce. '

< ■ JH^ An aricodnt of; MriFletoter’sservIcea th 
Providence, R.L, last Sunday, came to hand 
tod late for .tills issuer It will appear in qur 
next.! An 'account of J.; Olegg Wright’pto^ti: 
lngsfriFhlliideipliIa,:Ontlie 4th.in9t,;,W^lM 
appear.”n«t weetr;Mr,. Wrlg^

; Sunday-morning dK&^^

Our thanks are. hereby returned to & & Nites,.(Ad-

$&v $
K

? Ef" ^ r^ble'i^&fi^^ 

er/afHAmUtonPiric^BodW-^ 

^^^j^j^g

ael»MtMa4aui<l Bator
OolbpgJtieK-Boiton. ■*>;■

l >v.^ vpmriij^titeAda^A'^MkMD'mr ^y^W^k. publish.
, M by OoTby A Bleb, also; ttm’BAiotra or LtOHT, ean be

SdLibK;Eufins

ADVERTISEMENTS.

^ MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERY

a •

THE above cut represents our Magnetic Insoles, which 
aro creating a sensation wherever Introduced. They 

are different from all others in tbat they contain and give 
off a wonderful, silent and Invincible substance which con
tains, as primates, all tbe elements ot our bodies.

Magnetism lathe power that chains all tho planets to their 
orbits, all the stars In tbe starry heavens, and all atoms of 
matter together. There Is no space lu the boundless uni
verse ot God where this mighty unseen substance Is not. It 
Is the great Invisible ether through which tbe planets are 
’lowing, and which In time must so retard and overcome 
tbelr motion that lifeless as the dead body which returns to 
mother earth they return to their solar centres to await 
another cycle ot time.

It U this unseen agent that gives us light and beat and all 
the manifestations ot life. It gives us tho gentle breezes 
we so much enjoy and tho roaring tornado we so much tear.

It marks its path across tho brow ot the dark clouds and 
breathes out rolling thunder. It Is this magical substance 
that forms tho dewy vapor from living streams, sliver lakes 
and tbo bosom ot the great oceans, and stores it up in maga
zines ot mln, snow and ball. It radiates In gentle streams 
from the bright sun. causing all developments in animal 
and vegetable life, and Increases the solid rock by deposit
ing its substance thereon. When brought in contact with 
the human body Its effects are truly magical. Our Mag
netic Shield holds this llte-glvlng substance and supplies tho 
body with It as fast os needed.

Our Insoles warm the feet In five minutes, and the sensa
tion produced Is felt all over the body. It seiioa tho ferric 
atoms ot the blood which give now power, new life and now 
energy to tho blood, and sendlt bounding through Ite living 
channels, thus removing all congestion, Inflammation and 
pain. These foot batteries aro worth ten times tbo price 
asked to all the sick, as no cramp, cold feet, rheumatism, 
logaobe, etc., can hold out against tbe warming Influence 
of these soles. They at once demonstrate tho neodot our 
more powerful shields, such as jackets. Belts, etc., which 
never rail to give tbo weary rest and freedom from pain.

Beader, are you sick? if so, for your sake. Investigate 
our claims. Bend for our “Plain Road to Health,” 
which Is full ot proof, and free to all.

Try a pair of our Insoles. (1.00 per pair by mall. Throe 
pairs for (2,00. Write to us, for wo will do you good.
' CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,

No. 6 Central Maxie Hall, Chicago, Ill. 
Jan. 10.

OHAPTXIl

Dim ART COIOBS.
A HANDSOME Wooden Box ot Liquid Water Colors, 

ajl with printed Instructions by which any ono may be
come an Artist, sent anywhere for One Dollar. Former 
price, <10,00.

SECRET OF BEAUTY Preparation for La
dles, imported from France, producing a clear, smootli, 
and beautiful skin. Warranted absolutely harmless.

1000 AGENTS WANTED tor these and other Novel
ties; Address, with stamp,

ELITE NOVELTY MANUFACTURING CO, 
Boom 10, 83 and 84 Nassau Street, New York.

Jan. 10.—4 w*

Develop for Slate-Writing.
MY desire tbat everyone sball enjoy the blesslngsand 

solace which tbo angel-world brings us, prompts mo 
to soy that persons In any part of tbo country wbo wish to 

develop the wonderful, convincing and pleasing phase ot 
Mediumship, with which I am endowed, namely. Inde
pendent Blate-Writing, may address mo, with stamp, for 
directions free, bow to proceed to gain successful results.

P.L. O. A. KEELED. Slate-Writer, 
44 Dover Street, Deaton. Maas.

Persons desiring to eltwlibmo personally for tbls grand 
development, can do so for (1,00 a sitting, simply to fee me 
for my time.

1 give Hittings dally at 44 Dover street for communication 
through Zndspsndsnt Blate-Writing. Bitting, (2,00.

Jan. 10.—lw*

Hr. Osgood, the SuooeMful Magnetic Physician, 
HAVIN G bad great success among bls numerous friends 

for tbo past two years In tbo use ot Magnetism, will 
now (by tbe advice or one of bls patients, wbo was dis
charged from tho City Hospital as Incurable, and Is receiv
ing more benefit from bls doctoring than from all tho doc
tors sbe has visited, both in Somerville and Boston,) devote 
bis whole time and attention to patients, receiving them at 
bls office, MS Albany street, from 0 a.m. to4F.M., and the 
remainder ot tbe time will call on those wbo aro unable to 
visit him. »

P. B.—Letters of Inquiry cheerfully answered.” 
DB. F. ONGOOD,

CIS Albany Afreet, Boston Highlands.
Jan. 10.—iw’ _____________________ __________

DR. W. M. KEELER*
Tho Timo-tried and Responsible

'S p 1 jr 11 ■ F lx o t o s r a- F> lx ® Jr * 
40 Dover Street, Boston,

Sittings Dolly from 9 to 4.
Those who cannot attend personally may send their own 

plato and (2.lw*—Jan. 10.

DR. J. C. STREET,
MAGNETO-ELECTRIC AND BOTANIC PHYSICIAN.

STUDENT OF
OOCTTXxT B*OH.OUS 

AND METAPHYSICIAN.
Office, SMBeaeon street near Tremont House. 

Boston. Hours: from9 a.m. toSP.M. Willvisitpatlente.
Dec. 20.-Swls’

MPEOIAD NOTICE.

THE February number of PTbe Prognostic Star 
Gaaer” will contain tbe “Influence.and Eftectsot 
the Plaueta ’ ’ over tbo lives end destiny or all" classes ” of 

the people tor ths wfioU monte; also Special Astrological 
Calculations, Predictions and Advlceas totbe Planetary In
fluences over all you wbo were born on or near the 6th, Sth, 
7th, 9th. Oth, 101b, 201b, 21st, Z2d, 23d, 24th and 2Mb ot Jan., 
Feb., Mar., An’l, Stay. June, July, Aug., Hept.,Oct., Nov. 
and Dec. Head orders in early If you wish to secure a copy. 
Pritt 10 cents, Address “Tbe Star Oaxer.” 70 State sc., 
Boston. lw*—Jan. 10.

Spirit-Pictures Identified.
PERSONS having received unrecognized spirit-photo

graphs from Homier, Keeler, Hazelton, Brown and 
other spirit-artists, can send them to me for Mycbometriza- 

tlon, and'I will obtain, through Independent slate-writing, 
tbe names ot the spirits, date of decease, and reason wuy 
they appeared on Ufa plates. Terms (LOO and five two-cent 
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The old med’eine man says, If tbey open the 
door she wants to go through and let her put, 
that instead of coming to the bright sunlight 
she thinks is right along in front of it, she 
would come Into the black shadow, and that 
would settle round her life and try her spirit 
very much: so the spirit-band are kindly hold
ing her back from taking the step she wants to. 
She must feel that it is all arranged by higher 
powers. That’s what tbe old brave says. Snow- 
ball thinks it’s kind o’ mean, anyhow, that 
they do n’t let the medy do as she wants to do. 
S’pose they be wise ones, they think they 
know, anyhow, and I expect they do, too, but 
it seems as though they might let the little 
squaw have a little bit of a good time, do n t 
you think so? [Perhaps it isn t best.] Well, 
that's what they say. I do n’t know.

Snowball sends a heap of love to her, so do 
other spirit-friends. Her marm-squaw in the 
hunting grounds Is taking care of her, looking 
after her, making things pleasant as she can; 
she wants ber to wait a little while longer, then 
she’ll show her just where she’s placed, and 
what work they Intend to do through her or-

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN THBOUGn TUB MEDIUMSHIP OP 

him M. T. Sbelbnmer.

Report of Public Stance held Nov. 25th, 1884.

[Continued from last week.]

Eben B. Phillips.
It is true that the years, like sunbeams, are 

gliding along since I passed from the body : 
they do not settle around mo as shadows dp; 
they do not cast the frosts upon my head as the 
years of earthly experience did, nor lines of 
care upon my brow ; they only bring me new 
light and understanding and power, and I am 
glad that they pass along as they do.

But they do not bring me forgetfulness of tbo 
things gone by; they do not bring me a neglect 
of those friends who aro here In the body, unto 
whom I would give something of my present 
knowledge and understanding in the spirit- 
world ; so 1 return to-day, laden with love and 
gratitude to those whom I would approach, es
pecially to the dear medium through whose in
strumentality I received evidences of a grand 
immortal life beyond tbo shadows of earth nnd 
of work to be performed after tho passage from 
tho body.

When I found I was of tho spiritual nnd un
derstood my position, I knew something of 
where I was. I beheld brave, good spirits 
waiting to receive me. I felt small and shriv
elled and of but little consequence before those 
grand souls. I shrunk within myself for a mo
ment, nnd tlien I renlized that they hnd been 
years upon years in that higher country and 
nnd been constnntly gaining experience and 
casting aside nil traces of physical life, and 
what they had attained I might also gain, so I 
took heart and courage to press on.

By the assistance of those grand souls wiiom 
I had become acquainted with through the in
strumentality of a beloved friend on earth, in 
this city, even, I was ushered Into the pathways 
of knowledge of the higher life, certainly into 
avenues through which I have been gaining in
struction, through which I have been castingoff 
things that clung to me, that belonged to the 
materia), that would weigli mo down; but 
through tho assistance of those good spirits, 
each day I have been gaining power to come 
back and to give to friends, and even to those 
who wore not friendly, in whom I felt there 
was good to bo developed, a knowledge and an 
influence from the higher life.

I cannot express myself in public ns I would 
desire; there aro many things of which I might 
speak, but ono doesnot like to reveal his entire 
nature to tho curious world that takes no Inter
est in him except as ho may appeal to their 
love of the marvelous, or to some other fleeting 
fancy.

1 was considered, perhaps, by some of my 
business associates, at least, as a strange being; 
sometimes as a man of low words, sometimes 
as ono who held within himself that which 
ho did not choose to give forth, and perhaps 
sometimes as ono who was more shrewd, ob
servant and calculating, who know how to 
make tbo most of business Interests, so as to 
accrue to himself a generous result. It mat
ters not to me now bow I was considered. 
Those who knew me closest, who wore with me 
longest, understood me best, and to those whoso 
hearts go out to mo in sympathy in tho spirit- 
world, I return with lovo and with greeting.

1 wish to say to ono whom I take a great in
terest in. one Whoso spiritual protectors are 
close to her side, ono wbo has blessed mo in 
times past, and whom I bless to-day: “You 
have been led through strange ways; you have 
been guided by spiritual forces, not always un
derstanding whither they would lead; you have 
traveled obediently to the voice of tho spirit, 
and now you have become almost silent; but 
the power is working; a grand force is going 
out through your instrumentality, and spirits 
as well as mortals are being blessed by that 
force which Is sent out through your organism. 
Be calm and hopeful for tho future; be patient 
and loving and obedient to the powers tbat 
guide you, for they are leading you in the right 
way. Into the beautiful pastures where all 
things are of allying green; where you shall 
find a calm and quiet that is from the eternal 
life. And while I bring my love and that of 
Sour spirit-band, 1 want you to understand 

lat the voice is not silent, tbat it can ring 
forth clear and loud, and make itself heard 
under proper conditions. These will in time 
be given. To those whom you love so tenderly 
and who are so near to your heart will be given 
just that experience and discipline which they 
most require. Do not fear for them; they are 
to gain their own knowledge in life—you can
not give it to them; they are to gain it through 
tbe by-ways in which they are called to pass. 
When they have reaped that which they most 
need, then will come a brighter pathway, an 
open way through which they will enter Into 
broader tields and larger, grander experiences.

In coming hero to-day I do so aided in power 
by my gooa friend, Dr. Horton, to make myself 
manifest and to speak the words of loving trib
ute which I feel are due. By-and-by, perhaps, 
I will give something to my old business associ
ates, those with whom I walked in days past in 
this city, and give something to those whom I 
knew in places surrounding this city; but to* 
day I am silent to them. They may think of 
me as dead and gone; as one whose shrewdness 
and business capacities are forever repressed; 
but they are mistaken; all the power, Impulse 
and energy that surged within me, and made 
me successful in days gone by. live, and will 
eternally live to be manifested in other forms, 
and through new avenues in days to come. 
Eben B. Phillips.

' Snowball.
[To the Chairman:] How do, brave ? I want 

to come .to send a. scratch-talk to my medy. 
Yon d<> n t know me, brave. There’s a neap of. 
people don’t know me, and there’s another 
heap that do know me. I wantto tell my medy 
mat what she has been1 asking for so long 
has nt been given to-her because her spirit* 
band know It’s beat she should n’t"have it 
Now, she’ll feel awfully, bad at that won’t she ? 
Well, she wants to know the troth about it and 
Snowball just comes to tollher. ,

Do n t you know, brave,; Snowball waa n’t iny 
name when <1: used* to’ com®?to medy first; a 
neap long time back I used to tell her Just my 
own Injun name, .but’:the;.pale-faces they 
could n t get It round their tongues at all, they 
thought it was the awfullest thing that ever 
was. So, a real, nice brave, m/medy knows, 
who used to talk a heap to me, he jnat called me 
Snowball, and Lbe Snowball evekalBCe. Taint 
?®,wlljteMtheljttle.paleTttcedpapi»oses,and 
14?SJ* £w?!E A?®, ff®1^ linear S»Tfhat you 
call the Snowball, but thava me, allthe time.

' a Snowball got here fortoaiiethln^Jtiit to aay 
’<■ t<> ttemedythat «hemuatWp»tfenf#hd.hope- 

’ .r ^jnosMeeL that everythingrifcgolng on 
"?2^n£.®P’^^ ngher

heM.uklnfrjteaH^^

^Snowball Is not goin’ to tell who the medy is, 
'cause it’ll make Tier feel bad and cry again. 
She sees your paper, and will know when the 
message comes, and understand it.

I wants to give my love to the old brave, and 
say the band are ever so grateful for his kind
ness to their medy; they will repay him; when 
he comes to the spirit-world, he’ll know all 
about it, that it's all right. . . „ x

Snowball say to the pale-faces she talks to 
sometimes, and gives them messages from 
friends in the hunting-grounds, tbat she's goin 
to do all she can to make tho way happy and 
bright, and bring tho loved ones to em, from 
over the big waters. Good moon.

Report of Public Stance held Nov. 28th, 1884.
Invocation.

Our Father I the harvest, tho bountiful fruition ot 
the season, has been gathered In, and human hearts 
are lifted to theo lu thanksgiving and pra se. While 
we would be grateful for the material blessings of life, 
let ns not forget the spiritual possessions tbat are 
ours. May each human heart remember In what age 
It is to-day living, what advantages are open before It 
for the unfoldment ot the purest aspirations ot the

Oli 1 our Father God, let us ever remember tbat to
day we aro In advancoot the opinions of the past, In
asmuch as are open before us portals ot living light, 
through which glimpses ot truth aud a comprehension 
ot divine wisdom may be gained. In experience. In 
education, In all that tends to give the best discipline 
ot life, are we rich; and as we count up our spiritual 
possessionsand realize that thou hast bestowed them 
upon thy children, we feel like singing a song ot 
praise, while our hearts expand In grateful love and 
reverence for thee.

For the gifts thou hast bestowed upon humanity and 
for tbe holy privilege of communion with those who 
have gone before, wo bless thee. It has opened tbe 
gates of tho tomb and shown tbat the loved ones aro 
not there; It has opened the very heavens and revealed 
tbo spirits of our beloved dead dwelling lu homes of 
beauty and peace; It has enabled mortals to see and 
hear from tbelr dear ones; It has given them the grand 
knowledge that those loved ones live, and can return 
with messages ot hope and comfort to those who yet 
linger on earth. For tbls grand gift we praise thee. 
Oli I may It bo more universally recognized by thy 
children; may those wbo now sit In darkness, Ignorant 
of the boon which thou hast bestowed upon them, re
ceive tho light, and may their souls become baptized 
with a comprehension of tbls truth, and be willing to 
open their hearts and their homes to tbe reception 
of these angel spilite. To tbls end, oil! our Father 
give thy returning spirits power and strength to sent 
forth tbelr words of cheer, and to eo Identify them
selves to their loving friends on earth that the whole 
world may rejoice In the knowledge that tbere is no 
death-that only life eternal awaits each one.

Robert T. lynch.
How do yon do, Mr. Chairman ? I am pleased 

to find myself in Boston, for I hardly expected 
to come so far East I have not long been ab
sent from the body, and I feel a little uneasi
ness, a certain kind of pressure, in returning to 
manifest in this way. Mv old associates will 
undoubtedly he astounded to learn I have at
tempted to come hack and manifest through 
Spiritualism; but 1 am very glad of the oppor
tunity of doing so. . „ t T

My career, sir, was that of a Journalist. 1 
was identified with tbe interests of a certain 
California paper, and in tbat connection I was 
Brought into contact with many business men, 
who became my friends. I desire to send them 
greeting. I hope soon to have 1 he pleasure of 
meeting them personally, and giving them a 
private communication.

It is only a few months since I was here In the 
body, apparently a healthy man—certainly an 
active one, as my position on the Los Angeles 
Herald demonstrated.

To find myself standing outside of the body, 
with no anxiety about the old Interests of ma
terial life, yet taking nn interest In my friends 
and in those affairs that once were mine, ap- 
Sears rather strange to me; 1 hardly understand 

be situation, although I am ready to make the 
most and the best of it. , , .

I would like my friends to understand that I 
have not yielded up my energy with the body; 
1 am still engaged in looking out for the inter
ests of tbe people, and I shall endeavor to know 
something more of journalistic life. I am told 
that one whose career is suppressed or blighted 
on earth can pursue it under other conditions 
in the other life, and I shall certainly be glad 
to continue the work I was engaged in when on 
earth. A half century of experience seems but 
little and brief compared with eternity, stretch
ing out before a disembodied spirit. As I look 
back over my earthly existence, it appears now, 
in this short time, as though it were but a day, 
or at least a very brief period of time.

I hope to take up new studies, to enter into 
new fields of research, and I would be most 
happy to transmit to my former associates some 
idea of what knowledge I may gain. It may be 
they will not be prepared to accept it; spiritual 
tidings fall strangely upon tbe ears of those who 
are accustomed to listen to merely material 
affairs, and so I may have to wait long before I 
shall gain a hearing; but whenever my friends 
are ready to listen to what 1 have to say, and 
will seek an avenge through which I can ex
press it, I will bo ready to return, and endeavor 
to give them what to my mind seems most im-

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—You may now present 

your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By H. W. Prescott, Mapleton, D. T.] 

Can a spirit approach a mortal and take cogni
zance of passing events unless the person ap- 
firoached be mediumistic, or there is a medium 
n close proximity?
Anb.—Usually the spirit-friends of a mortal, 

those in sympathy with him, en rapport with 
his innea nature, will be able to understand 
what is taking place ai ound him; certainly 
they will be able to read his interior condition; 
but it is sometimes the case tbat even tbose 
spirits who are most in harmony with an indi
vidual cannot clearly perceive all his surround
ings ; he may be amid antagonistic magnetisms, 
bis associations may be inharmonious, and the 
spirit-friends who would assist and protect 
him are unable to penetrate the hostile at
mosphere which is created around him by 
tbose antagonistic conditions. Spirits may ap
proach mortals with whom they are not in sym
pathy, that is, in entire harmony, and with 
whom they do not feel as one in spirit, and un
less the mortals are mediumistic. or a medium 
is present, those intelligences will not be likely 
to perceive and understand what is taking place 
around those mortals. It is sometimes the 
case, for we have seen it ourselves; that a spirit 
may approach a medium even, and that medi
um being inharmonious, antagonistic to the in
fluence, will not act as a mouthpiece, nor can 
the medium act as an Interpreter for the spirit, 
neither can tbo intelligence perceive through 
the mediumistic qualities of that mortal what 
is taking place in tbe mundane surroundings; 
therefore it is not always possible for a spirit, 
even in the presence of . a medium, to under
stand the earthly conditions.

Q.-[By S. J. W., Hilliards, O.] The Hot 
Springs of Arkansas are noted for their great 
remedial powers. What is the probable cause 
of their heat ? Do their curative powers proceed 
from this heat, or from minerals through which 
they pass, or from their electric qualities?

A.—The heat of those waters Is probably 
caused by tbe combustion and friction of the 
elements of the earth through which they pass; 
their curative qualities are probably caused by 
the mineral qualities with which they are 
charged, and perhaps, to an extent, by the faith 
of those who utilize them.

3g

passed away to a distant heaven, and take no 
Interest In their concerns; but it is not so. I 
am more interested in what belongs to them 
than I am in any psalm-singing or any praises 
tbat may be sent up to a circle of angelic be
ings, and I will do what I oan to influence and 
guide them into paths of honor, happiness and 
peace.

Q —[By E. J. 8.] Wbat Is the cause of the 
difference in the apparent condition of cblldren 
in spirit-life, as presented to clairvoyants on 
earth, tbe same distinction showing itself of 
moderate and opnlent circumstances, in dress 
and general appearance, as seen here?

A.—We find no distinction between the chil
dren of the Summer-Land. The offspring of 
the poor, as well as those of tbe wealthy, in 
passing to the spirit-world, are taken in charge 
by wise and instructive spirits, and placed un
der tbe best conditions for the unfoldment of 
the highest powers of tbelr natures; not only 
are they given opportunities for receiving a 
liberal education, bnt they are also surrounded 
by those conditions of life which appeal to their 
sense of the beautiful and satisfy tbelr cravings 
for that which is lovely, consequently the clotn- 
ing of tbe children is beautiful and in accord
ance with refined taste, and all that belong* to 
their life is in harmony with the most advanced 
ideas of beauty and of utility. But children 
may be presented to clairvoyant vision as ap
pearing dressed In the garb of poverty, or In 
robes of luxury, merely for the purpose of Iden
tification, The child of poor parents on earth, 
returning with the desire to manifest Its pres
ence to its parents, will undoubtedly present it
self to thewairvoyant eye as clotbed in the 
garments of .wunt* It may even appear with 
pinched' featurart ahd sunken eyes, expressive 
of want and poverty; but that is merely a sub- and u 
jective appearance, bo presented that tbe child; In his 
may. be identified and recognized by those--* ’ 
whom It desires to reach/'!; In the spiritual 
world its surtoundihgs and conditions are such 
that it never wears the garb of woe or want, 
nor does it appear pinched by neglect or misery 
ofanyklnd. . . / ,

; Q,—[By a Subscriber.) A physician has pub
licly stated that cooked food, eaten daily, is not 
promotive of health. Is the statement true ? <

A.—"When doctors disagree who shall de
cide?" Physicians of eminence declare, as 
your correspondent states, that food in a 
cooked state Is unfit for the human stomach;- 
others, equally eminent In tbelr profession, de
clare tbat uncooked food is Impure or poison* 
ons to the human system and should not be 
partaken of, >We declare in, ‘favor of food that 
has been cooked, believing tbOchemical changes 
produced [,by beat in most dietary substaiioes 
prepare them tochetter assimilate, with the hu* 
“an fitomikh apd with the systra generic 
Perhaps another . spIHt’.retoroin# will deofar® »MmmH$matai 

of preparation Up<tt;y(mmten»W -?r;;?^^ 8

portant.
They tell me I died with apoplexy; certainly 

the change came to mo somewhat suddenly, 
and I cannot say I was prepared to meet it. 
Perhaps 1 would not have been had I remained 
longer in the body. Who can tell ?

I feel a pressure, a fullness of the head, as I 
come in contact with this instrument, and do 
not understand tbe laws under which I am act
ing to day. Sufficient is it, however, for me to 
know that I am speaking verbally through mor
tal lips, and thus convincing myself, as I hope 
to convince others, tbat I have still power to 
make myself known to my friends.

I died, sir, at Santa Monica, Cal., upon the 
Pacific slope, and I have friends nearer the 
East. I was a native of Pittsburg, Penn. There 
are individuals In California whom I also hope 
to reach. Perhaps I shall not do so through 
this message which I give you, but in coming 
hero to-day I take a stop which I hope will lead 
me into wider avenues, where I can come and 
manifest personally to friends whom I admire 
and respect. Robert T. Lynch.

Cornelius Sweetser.
[To the Chairman:] Well, sir, I am told that 

you do not question what creed we held when 
In the body, but that you welcome all alike. 1 
am happy to come here, though I did not an
ticipate doing so before 1 passed from the body. 
I hold different ppinions upon religious mat
ters to-day than what I did when I was here on 
earth. I have been growing wiser, and have 
tried to learn my lesson with studious care; I 
thought I understood something of religion, 
when here. 1 believe how that ! did have tbe 
true kernel of it, but It was so clustered about 
by the outside husk’of theological dogmasand 
ideas that 1 did not find the sweetness or the 
life within until I had passed from the body.

I was. sir, quite successful in my way when 
on earth. I think my business reputation was 
at least one tbat POTed not be ashamed of, nnd 
my accumulations I endeavored to bestow in 
ways by which I thought humanity would be 
benefited. I do not now regret what steps I 
took in that direction, but I do hope those who 
have matters in charge will do all In tbelr pow
er to make what 1 have left truly useful to 
mankind. Perhaps in some ways my views 
might bave been changed and the settlement 
of my affairs been somewhat different, had I 
known more than I did—had I known what I do 
to-day—but I have no regrets for the past. I 
did the best I knew how under the light which 
was mine, and, therefore, I feel that, instead of 
looking backward, I should press forward and 
hope for the future. There are parties in cer
tain sections of this State who used to know 
me, know of what I have done, and who, per
haps, will be surprised to learn that I oan come 
back from this outside world—shall I say from 
this spirit-world? it seems to be outside of this 
one.

I give them greeting. I want to bring them 
a gleam of light from the spiritual realm, which 
I trust will illuminate their lives and make 
them receptive to tbo influence of higher truths 
than those which they have entertained before.

To my friends in Saco, Maine, I send my love 
and my regards. Oh 1 it would please me very 
much to open in that vicinity avenues of com
munication between the two worlds., In labor
ing as a messenger spirit, as one bringing 
tidings of immortal life to humanity, I should 
feel that I was fulfilling a useful mission. I 
hope tbe time is not far distant' wben I can 
bring something of light and -hope and cheer 
from heavenly worlds unto those who are in 
need of instruction, who do not understand 
what lies beyond for mankind.''

I passed out of earthly life about three years 
ago, sir, from Saco, Maine, and my name is Cor-* 
nelius Sweetser.

Elizabeth Hanscom. "
I am Elizabeth Hanscom. My friends lived In 

Springfield, Mass. I wabf to send them, my 
love, and I especially want to bring my love to 
my brother Henry, who Is a young man Just 
starting out in life, with all the plans and am
bitions of early manhood opening before him. 
He does not dream of the'snares that beset his 
way; he is pressing forward, full of hope and 
courage. I do not wish to blight his hope or 
dim his courage. I only-want to bring him 
strength and knowledge from the spiritual 
world. I want him to look well to his ways; to 
be careful how he moves from day to day. and 
In the selection of Ms companions, his associ
ates, to be doubly careful, for now he is mold
ing for himself that character which will affect 
bls future life; upon which' he will build his 
career in the commit!me on earth, and which 
will have, an Influence upon his happiness In 
the other Ilf

My brother always I ovoid me and looked up 
to me for advice when I was here. He seemed 
to think his elder sister had great knowledge, 
and could guide him in the rlghtWay. Not only 
In his little;«tudles did ha come to me for help, 
•but with"Bls' plans andhopis/when he was 
much yobngef than be fa to-dayz Resting upon 
that knowledge, counting. upon| that love which 
,1 know he held for me,jtod upOp tbo remem
brance which he still retains ormein his heart, 
I have come to this-public plade/togive him 
my best love, and assurerhim I ainAnxious for 
his welfare. - My advioe ls giveh-Ahly because 
I want him: to grow strong andsCoble, and to 
unfold a beautiful manhood. , • 
: ■ He knows, he must know, that upon the ex
perience of Jhose. years-through which he Is 
passing, willrest much of/happiness or misery 
for him,, Me • knows that - he call", carve out a 
vTay for himself now, audit is hot wise for him 
to fritter aw,the moments.whjoh are his. I 
trust that ha,wul make* wise use,of all things 
In life that?#to?brought;;tp him; improve his 
leisure umeitoftoppoftunlUesutid facilities for 
;8eU4mprovett»tiV'foHliMVmnAiM^ his 
(Mat mentals powers, as well as to labor Intelli
gently witKhu bauds for his sdLiupport.
£ Imakeihit apreMdf;^

Johnnie Gibson.
[To tbe Chairman fl You do n’t know what I 

come in for, do your Well, I ’ll toll you. I’ve 
got a mother here in this olty. Do yon want to 
know her name ? Mine is Johnnie Gibson, and 
my mother’s name is Ellen. She lives here, 
down at the North End. I used to put a 
“ shine ’’ on your boots. I could do It now. too, 
if 1 had a brush. Tbey used to call me a little 
boot-black. I do n’t care. I do n’t have to go 
round with a box and a brush now, and I’ve 
got a whole brand new suit ot clothes. Don’t 
yon think that’s just tip-top? 1 wish you’d 
just tell my mother so: will you tell her I’ve 
got a spick span new suit from top to toe ? My 
mother used to say if sbe could onlyget me a 
whole new suit she’d feel happy. When she 
bought me a new jacket, she cried because she 
could n’t get tbe rest; but I did n’t cry a bit, you 
bet. I was tickled all over to get the jacket.

Now, I think if she knows I’ve got a whole 
suit, you know, right through, she ’ll be over so 
happy, do n’t you.? It’ll make her heart sing, 
I guess, and I wish you’d tell her that I— 
what's the matter? J do n’t want to feel so. 
[It is the wav you felt before you passed away.] 
I had an awful sore throat. She put nasty old 
goose oil on it, and mother she took my great, 
big woolen scarf, and rolled it all round after 
she put the grease on, and I felt as though I was 
a tub of slush, and 1 did n’t feel good at all. I 
do n’t feel good now, but no matter. I’ve got 
on a new suit, and I don’t believe It’ll got 
greasy, do you ?

I got an awful sore throat when I was out 
trying to give a few “shines,” and it kept get-1 
tin’ worse, and worse, and worse, and filling all 
up. I could n't speak. My mother she cried, 
and did n’t know what to do; she felt awfully 
bad. But I got out, I couldn't stay with her, 
you know, so I went out.

I do n’t b’lievo she’ll feel so bad about it 
when she knows I’ve got all these new clothes 
on, and that I go to school and can read. You 
bet I oan, first-rate—whole sentences. Yon 
know I used to pick out my words a little; now 
I can read a whole page; aint tbat good ?

Then everybody is real kind; my teacher is a 
beautiful lady; she brings me back sometimes 
—she don’t bring me now—but she used to 
bring me back to my mother and let mo see her. 
Now 1 come alone, because I know the way. 
She tcld me to come here and perhaps I’d get 
a chance to send my love home and tell mother 
not to cry or feel bad a bit. Sho '11 be all right 
by-and-by. She has to work pretty hard, but 
after a while she’s coming where 1 live. I 
guess by that time I ’ll be a man, and I’ll be 
able to build her a bouse and make the way 
pleasant for her to como over. Don't you 
think so?

I want her to know there’s lots of nice 
houses over here, and everything that’s beau
tiful, and we’ll be all right by-and-by, and she 
will—I guess she will—have a nice silk gown, 
too. She'd like it. wouldn't she? She never 
had one, but she '11 get one when she comes 
over, because I'm going to try and earn it for 
her. Seo if I don’t I ,You know she got me 
the new jacket I

Sometimes I did n’t get bnt a few shines, and 
sometimes I got a whole pocketful of dimes. 
Then we had a good old time: then I used to 
get in the corner—my mother she’d be sewing 
something, or sometimes she ’d be washing— 
and I’d take the slate and make faces on it. 
I’m going to learn to do tbat over in the other 
world, and see if 1 can’t make some pretty pic
tures, [Do you think.your mother will get your 
message?] I guess bo.' I'll try to help her get 
it. I'll come round here and, let some of you 
folks know if she do n’t,,so you can hunt her 
up. Much obliged, i . ? ■ ■ 1 ?

, , John Oliver, Mason.
[To the.Chairman:] I am very glad to be here, 

sir. I’ve tried to come before, but did n’t suc
ceed, so I feel as though I had achieved some
thing of a victory by getting In now. My name 
is John Oli ver Mason. I belonged in New York 
City, but I didn’t go out of the body from 
there. I took a notion in my head that Want
ed to go West, bo I packed up my carpet-bag 
and went to Arkansas, and from there I went 
a longer journey, over the river to the other 
life.

My name was Mason. I was a mason by 
trade, and worked at that occupation, although 
I did n’t devote myself to it the last few years 
of my life, and I may also Bay I was a Mason by 
brotherhood, as I belonged to that fraternity. 
So I think I have a right to the name. ,,

I have come here in hopes of reaching some 
of my former friends; I won’t say acquaint
ances, because I want to claim something more 
than mere acquaintanceship. I desire to come 
into harmony with those who were closely con
nected with me by ties of blood. I have a num
ber of relatives in New York City., I have rea
son to believe tbat some of them will learn of 
my return to your office, though they don’t 
know much concerning me after I left the me
tropolis. Perhaps they would like to know 
how long I lived after that time. I will say 
three years. I did not locate in one place, but 
went from one district to another.

I was taken with a severe sickness, from 
which I did not recover, and I passed away. 
My friends know that I am in the other life, 
for they have learned of my decease, and re
ceived what effects I left, but that is all. I am 
quite ready to come back a number of times— 
this once and these few minutes will not satisfy 
me—but 1 do not propose to come here, where 
so many spirits wish to manifest.' I want my 
friends to open a way for me in their, homes, at 
least in their own vicinity, and let me come to 
them.' They always said I was a talker. I did 
not believe In remaining silent when there was 
anything to tell or anything to learn by asking 
questions. I am quite ready, to make myself 

, heard now, if my friends care to hear from me.
Of course I have met with 'some strange ex

periences and more than one interesting ad
venture in my journeyings to and fro. I think, 
by coming back into contact with earthly.Jlfe, 
I will be able to gather, up the memories of 
those experiences and adventures, and if they 
would like to hear them I will * be ready to re
veal them to my friends. • . j; .?.-?, । s 

1 There is a certain relative of mine, a yoting 
man, who has in his possession several of my 
late effects; among them a massive gold watch, 
concerning which there Is a bit of history. He 
has evinced some curiosity to learn something 
more of it than he already knows, and if he 
will write to my cousin James and ask him con
cerning the old time-piece, as, well as other ef
fects which be has fn his possession, he can 
learn all tbat he desires to know, w 1 ■.?■

I will not take up more of your time, Mr. 
Chairman, but I thank yon for giving me this 
opportunity of coming., : ;. ? . / / ? ■ ? -ik-U

I have many times come into contact with ? 
my slaters, and have brought' them a spiritual 
Influence, I am glad they are interesting them
selves in tbe work. I am glad all of onr family . 
are doing so. I have sought my mother’s side, 
and have given her cheering thoughts of the 
future. I have tried to bless her for her faith
ful labor, and for wbat she has also done far the 
good of others. I comebere to send out a few 
words of cheer, because I believe the way will 
brighten, the burdens will grow less heavy,

I think others will take an interest in thb 
great work wben it is fully understood that an 
Industrial School is established for over one 
hundred pupils of tbo colored race, in which 
oan be gained instruction in hot only the pri
mary branches of a mental education, but also 
in a branch of industry tbat promises to be of 
great usefulness In tbe future; ready hands will 
be stretched out to give an impetus to tbe work. 
I think the sun of success will shine upon It 
by-and-by, for it has God’s blessing.

My father Is one of the colored race, and my 
mother’s skin is black, but their hearts are 
true: tbey are devoted to their work, and de
sire to bless humanity, to make their fellow
creatures happy and industrious; to give them 
a knowledge of life, and to bring them out Into 
a higher condition, so that they may be of use 
to themselves and to the wdrid.

Mr. Chairman, L am permitted to come here . 
to-day to speak my words of cheer, by tbe bright 
angels who recognize noble hearts and honest 
purposes, whether those hearts beat beneath a 
dusky,skin or one of shining white. Simply call 
me Ruth. My father’s name is Samuel R. 
Lowry, of Huntsville, Madison County, Ala.

An Appeal for the Poor, by John 
’ Pierpont.

Mr. Chairman, I desire to make an appeal in 
behalf of the sick and ■ destitute who apply for 
assistance from the " God’s Poor Fund ” of the 

| Banner of Light, It is needless to say that 
the months which are approaching will be full 
of inclemency, and that misfortune and want 
will descend upon many poor families.

It is needless, perhaps, to rehearse the old 
story tbat “the poor ye have always with 
you,’’ and that" those who are sick and desti
tute should be cared for by those who are In. 
opulent circumstances,’'therefore I will not. 
dwell upon this part of my subject. ’ : .

I will only earnestly appeal to those who are: 
in more fortunate circumstances to remember 
the poor and the feeble. Many call upon, ns 
who are unable to labor. Through the effects, 
of severe illness, or the experiences of age, they 
have been brought to a condition where they 
must receive assistance from their fellow-crea
tures in order to maintain life, and I trust that 
those who are able will freely and sympatheti
cally spare of their abundance something for 
tbe more unfortunate.

Allow me to say in this connection that I 
have sometimes seen in the minds of humble 
individuals tbe disposition to spare a little 
something from their store for the benefit of 
those even more unfortunate, for those who are . 
ill or destitute, but they feel that their mite, 
will be so small as to be hardly worth giving, . 
or perhaps will not be appreciated. 1

Now, my brothers and sisters, do not cherish, 
such a thought in your heart, for however small 
tbo mite, if It be freely and willingly bestowed 
it will be accepted, and carry a blessing with It. 
Even/ penny that is given to "God’s Poor Fund"* ■ 
wlllbe devoted to the needs of those who are really 
deserving—the ill and destitute who need the 
assistance that angels can carry or mortals be
stow—and the recipients will indeed bless and 
pray for the generous benefactor with thankful 
hearts.

My friends, remember, whether it be a penny 
out of the small store which is yours, or wheth
er It be a large sum from the abundance of 
those who are wealthy and influential, it will 
be received gratefully; and it will return in ■ 
blessings and manifold benedictions upon your 
hearts, for it will be devoted to a most worthy 
purpose. John Pierpont.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
-Dec. 2.-George N. Wilcox; Daniel Flanders; Dorcas. 

Heave;; Hiram Parker; Gilman H. Felch; Harriot Web
ster.

Dm. 5.—Aunt Mary A. Halstead; William F. Brett; Ada. 
Sanborn: Milo Ives; Katie T. Magee; George Dillingham t 
Etta Coffin;

Die. 0.—Minnie E. Wilson; Marshall S. Rico: Lotola^ ■ 
for Mrs. Sarah Clark, Augusta Whittier, Amanda Snow, 
T. F. Johnston, Alida. Cummings, Fred Warren, Mrs- 
Ida Sawyer. Victor Jones, Esther Button. ...

Die. 12 — William E. Dodge; George B. Cordwall; Clara 
Underwood; Caroline V. Cook; Mrs. Sarah A. Leonard; 
David 0. Densmore.

Dm. 10.—Richard Robbins; W. R. Beebe; Eliza Ellis; . 
Both E. Brown; Henry Fenner; Caroline Todd; Hannah. 
E. Kimball. ■■

Dec. 10.—Joel Giles; Mrs. M. B. Kn'ghts; Mrs. Amelia- 
O. Coffin; Joseph M. Russell; Clara Bond; J. M. Sherman.

Dec. 23.—Theophilus Murn Mrs. Ellen L. Ghlesple; Al
den 8. Loud; Mary Ann Peterson; Lydia Wentworth;; 
Charles Stoddard; Harriet Marla L. > ' .

Dec. 28.—George E. Snow; Charles Richards;,Minnie- 
Stowell; Rev.WakefleldGale; Aunt Betsey Miller; Charles- 
H. Brown.. : ■ ■ ■ >- ? ■ i., .-

Dio.80.—Dr. John H. Currier; Lotoia, for Thomas Har
din, Prudence Hathaway, Benjamin staples, John Bechtel, 
Marguerite, William Beer, Marla Worthington, Elizabeth, 
Hulbert, Ida, Georgie H. Allen. Samuel J. Dlokerty, Al- ’" 
bion Whittier, Hannah White, Jennie Harlow, Charlie to-. • 
Mattie. . ; '

Verifications of Spirit-Messages. -11: ’1
HEZEKIAH COLEMAN AND OTHERS. / ' * •

I notice a communication1 In the Message Depart- - 
ment of the Banner of Light ot Dec. 27th, from.' 
Hezekiah Coleman of Marlon, Mass, Over fifty 
years ago I became Intimately acquainted with him at. 
New Bedford, boarded In the family, but havenot seen, 
him for more than forty-five years, yet the form of ex
pression In his message appears as natural and with, 
all the vivacity of bls early manhood, as If he were- ' 
visibly present with us now.' ’ ; ’' ‘ ■'!"" ;;/' i1: ;d * ?' 1

I have noticed several times In the past, names ot 
acquaintances whose communications have appeared•.';?■ 
in the Banner, which I might have.yerttledrbut wiU;r<iI: 
only mention two more now, those of Benjamin* 
F. Brown, । druggist,of Cpmmerrtal ptreetr and also, 
India street, and later in the manufacture,of ! blacky,. .. 
ing; and the Bev. Joseph Smith of,Malden, a very ' 
kind-hearted gentleman, though, not lofflclpttpg.'as a. ' 
clergyman for many years; These' evldehces 'of tfie-' 
continuance of llfeafterthedlBljointtdnqfitiebddy?'' 
arellvlngprootswbkti the !‘Infl4M” find “Christian"" • 
ought to know-tor many In their hearts really hope It ; ' 
is so. Go on, Mr,[Editor; yoarflabor will not be lost^1 : 
for it li seed scattered over, the land, that wifi find/sOIL ;, > 
to receive it and bring forth fruit. ? ,ii ;,;)h;|.^ 
... ’' >’;;^ . :^uMAMA5pujnusiLji,H

■ Ata college examination a professor Mked.;". Does; 
my question embarrass,you'?". $6t. at all. ‘sir,”. ie-'' - • 
plied the student, “not at all.' Kis quite clear/.it fs j, 
the “sweiffhartmUMm^ /; p ? ‘/

< • ' - Ruth.
I have been kindly permitted to come and 

speak. I wish to send my love to iny father and 
mother, to those bound to mo by ties of frater
nity, and all the friends., I want to telk them 
I am happy in the spirit-world, and I am still 
trying to help them in their'work. My father 
is interested in what Idalm to be a humanita
rian work; he is trying to afford education to a 
number of children of’ the’ colored' race, and is 
doing Jils best to promote their, knowledge, to 
advance,,thelr interests Un life, and" to. make 
th$m usefnl cltizeniihose who will contribute, 
to the welfare and tne products of the country. 
He fa many tlmes'disdouraged, for lack of sym
pathy and assistance'from those who profess to 
beiinterested inhumanity; and at such times I 
can come to him. whisper in bls ear, and bring- 
“RVwa.6nces pf . hope; and courage from?the' 
spirit-world,?wliich^lnspire. hlms with zeal/to 
make new efforts flmthe(bbnefit -iff those who 
are around htmww<|teOp^^

ppeji brighter./.' 
toey^llvanijh ^

MM ifeSi

■' \Pawed. torSpiHti^^ '
From her hCmil in Volney, Oswego Co.,'N^ Y^ jt>eo[ Ito. 

ot consumption, Emeltae; ’wife'bt I. D/MpoM, ‘akwLW: ; , 
years."??v-.".s' ]c ' :- '"'? !ic7Jli.ffiHEi!;V;^O'.ci;.r<?^

She was a firm believer la the truths of Mofiehi Spiritual*.? ».? 
Ism, was gifted with fine spiritual perceptions, and exhibit*,.., f) 
ed in her daUyIlie the teachings ot wr^eauUtul faith/''’ 
Belt-sacrificing and untiring la'herdevfttloa to her family,1 j?.: 
bar virtues shone brightest in the btafo-clrelBi'' While her 
.friends will mourn her loss, tharare comtOrtsd with the?, 
thought that she baa exchanged, a Ute of ntih ahd suffering/ 
for one ot peace and Joy eternal, and her freed,spirit la now.;; .,-, 
basking1 In the light of that radiance WNchtlbwil from too- •■•■ 
celestial heights. she will oft, return to comfort her,1 oyod L11,, 
ones, and guide them with a ioringtoiiia^ll’ttfe DyoaO' 
they reach their spirit-homo; HerJunmlWas JargBIVaH ':. ? 
tended on Sunday, thB14th. au InsplraqonaLiPtdress.molog? ., 
deUvered by Miss Carrie Downbri pi .

1 From Now' J?rortdehcb;'i^?,[bec:''7tfl^^;l&^^ 

Mr. William Welis,' ot Salem, Masil.; fortobriy oUHMub./ ‘

^M
tho mortal m hefud always 1 
the angel.world tor the.benel
'tOHftidrjtlfatiett.iwtfft

Mr. Wells was well kn9wH apf0hgtobBSrly.Wb»atosbti' '1-! 
Modem Spiritualism; was BtrongW'deTOtOfttoiMJoSto! ???; 
udeverfirm aad’ontspbken liilisfrerenwi HBpw^.lrom, v ?

/OBG

nvtS''//'

clear/.it


;5OUAM/WM . t BfAjSTtJT E®) Q ®J <j WS^^.
_J^bb trfistmt nts.
lydiaE^inkSam^
’ VEGETABLE COMPOUND * 
’/.’ IS A POSITIVE CURE'
For all , of thoae Patnral Complaint, and 
* *. WeakneMe. ao common io our beat / * 
* . * . FEMALE POPULATION. * . • .

IT WILL CUBE BNTlBtLTTnBWOBST FOBM OF FXMALK 
COHPL AtNTB, ALL O V Alli AN TBODBLXS, INFLAMMATION 
And Uloxbation. Falling and Displacbmxntb, 
ANDTHXOONSXqUBNTBFINAL WXAKNBSB, AND IB PAB- 

’ TrCtJLAnLYADAFTXDTOTHE OHANCXOr LIFE. ’, • ..
* IT WILL DISSOLVE AND EXPEL Tumors THOM THE 
UTEHV8 IN. AN EARLY STAGE OF DEVELOPMENT. THE 
TENDENCY TO OaNOEHOCB HtTMOBS THEBE IS CHECKED 
VEBY SPEEDILY BT ITS V8E. *, I ./ • , • .’ »'
* Itbemovkb Faintness, Flatulency, destboxsall 
on A VI NG FOB STIMULANTS, AND BELIEVES WEAKNESS 
of tiIe Stomach. It cubes Bloating, , Headache, 
Npbvous Pbostbation. Gznebal Debility, Defbeb- 
^lONjAjtDlNDIGEBTJON,?. J •’ ;';'’>;!;,! .* t lt’ * 
• That feeling of Bbabing Down, causing pain, 
Weight And Backache, is' Always permanently 
CUBED BY ITS USX. .*,*,» "» * i*
' It wilv at All times and undid all cuicum- 

6TAN0EB ACT IN HABMGNT WITH THX LAWS-THAT GOV- 
BUN THE FEMALE SYSTEM.’ *«?#y4 * ,
’..53- Its fubfose ib' SOURLY fob the legitimate 
HEALING OF DISEASE AND THE BELIEF OF PAIN, AND 
THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OF 
LADIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY.-gq ’ , * , * 
* • FOB THE CUBE OF KIDNEY COMPLAINTS IN EITHXB 
BEX THIS 'REMEDY IB UNSUBP AB8LD. * . * ’, * 

i * LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
la prepared at Lynn, Mass. Price 51. Six. bottles for 55. 
Sold by all druggists. Sent by mall, postage paid, In form 
of Pill* or Lozenges on receipt ot price as above. Mrs.

■ Pinkham's "Guide to Health” will be mailed froo to any 
Lady sending stamp. Letters confidently answered.. * * 

-' • No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
LIVER PILLS, They cure Constipation, Biliousness aud 
TorptdUj of tbe Liver, 25 cents per box. * . . * . 

Dr; F. L. H. Willis
May be Addremed until Feb. lat, ’

No. 417 Surhner Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

DR.WILLIS may be addressed as above. From thi* 
point be can attend to the diagnosing of disease pay- 
chometrlcally. - He ototms that hla powers in this tins 

are unrivaled, combining, aa he does,: accurate aolenttho 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
tbe blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all It* 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho mrat deUcate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr, Will to la permitted to refer to nnmeroua parties wbo 
bave been cured by hls system of practice wben aU others 

■ bad failed. All letters must contain a return txwtage stamp. 
Bend/or Circulars, with References and Terms, 
Jan. 3.—13w* ;’

DR. J. R. NEWTON
QTILL heals the sick I MRS. NEWTON, controlled by 
P Db. Newton, cures Disease by Magnetized Letters. 
Terms: 53.00 for first and 51,00 for each succeeding letter. 
MRS. J. R. NEWTON, 954 Ninth Avenue, New York City.

Jan. 3.—13u*

gtohtms hr gnsfon.

To®^^
DR. H. C. PETERSEN,

VITAL MAGNCTIC AND MENTAL CUBE,

HAS accepted a liberal offer and call to administer bls 
Hailing Powers in CUBA for about a month. While 

absent, be will continue to forwart to all parts of tbls and 
other countries Powerful Magnetized Remedleson receipt ot 
53.00 per package. Duo notice will be given of the Doctor's 
return. Letters should be addressed to bls Boston office, 
B^Bcaworth .treet, “Banner of Light” Bulldog.

CiT.COONU^
•"KrATURAt and Educated Clairvoyant Physician. He 
.IM tells your disease at sight: reads your Ute—past, pres
ent and tutoro-and- gives advice on business. Sittings, 60 
cents; Magnetlo treatment, 11,00. 43- Has most wonderful 
giwerstocuroRheumatlsm, NorvonsDeblllty, Indigestion, 

sins pt all Wnde. and Weakness in both sexes, without 
medicine. WUlglveBlttlngeand attend Circles by engage
ments, as to time and price. Will visit the sick where they 
reside, attend tunerair, or lecture. Osliorad<lress205 Har
rison Avenue, Boston, Maes. AHf- Refers to the readers ot 
the Bannxb or Liout for many years. -4wt—Jan, 3,

National Developing Circle,
. . Organized. Oot. 16th, 1884, .

rSlRCULARS cent to any address upon receipt pt two 
vj 2-ct. stamps that will tuny explain the work Of this new 
departure. It is intended to develop mediums at homo at 
any distance from tho Developing Medium at tbe slight ex
pense of 60 cents per month (4 weeks), Club of 8, 51,00; 6, 
52,00. (ScoBannbbof.Light, Nov.23d, 1884.) Address, 
JAMES A. BLISS, Developing Medium N. D.O., 121 West 
Concprd street, Boston, Mass. lw’—Jan. 10.

^cbxumsxn gnsta*
MRS. E. McNEH,

BUSINESS CLAIRVOYANT
. ■' - z/ AND,’ -■*>

TEST MEDIUM,
•40 Xstux^rroxxoo Street, 

(Near corner of Dartmouth street and Columbus Avenue,) 
BOSTON. MASS.

HAVING located herself perma*ently tn Boston, at tbe 
above address, Mrb. MoNkil will be pleased to re
ceive the calls ot those desiring to consult a nrat-class me

dium.
Mbs. MoNxil will hold no nubile circles, but will ar

range with families or parties of friends for /
x’qRjrv'ja.'orai oxxioxsEio,

Either at their own homes, or in her parlors.
Notx.—Mbs. MoNxil desires to call tbo attention ot 

Sutterers to the tact that she possesses Infallible remedies tor 
8t. Vitus Dance, Neuralgia, Burns and 

Scalds, Ecxema; Tetter, and Kin
dred Skin Diseases.

Consultation tree, Nooure.hopay. Office hours. 10 a.m. 
to5F.it. Evenings by spectai engagement. lw»—Jan. 10.

^scenmMS. MefaygDik^

BERRY SISTERS.
QEANOEB Sunday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, 
Oat 7:45; also Thursday and Saturday afternoons, at 3:30. 
No. 1 Arnold street, Boston. 13w*—Jan, 8.

Vitalic Stimulation
A ND' ELEOTBOrMAGNKTIO TREATMENT restores 

XX.vitality and renewal life to any part of the system treat* 
ed. Vitalizing tbe scalp, prevents tho hair from falling off or 
turning prematurely gray: cures dandruff, and produces a 
luxurious head of hair. We guarantee to do this or we will 
refund tho money. We also guarantee upon the same terms 
to cure Nervous Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Sci
atica, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Spinal Weakness, Kidney 
Troubles. Ac. We treat by Magnetlo Manipulation and 
Hill’s Patent Magnetic Brush and appliances. Those are 
made for any partof tbe body, and never fall to cure. They 
are tbe only appliances made containing permanent mag
nets. We send tho appliances to anypartof the United 
Blates post-paid on receipt of the retail price, after having 
previously been informed of tho nature of tbo complaint. 
Bend postal for Circulars. Address, DR. BELCHER, 178 
Tremont street. Room 23, BostomSlass. iw'-Jan. 10.

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, 
on FORT AVENUE. BOSTON, receives patients. 
iUsj MBB. BUCHANAN continues Psychometric Prac
tice. Personal Interviews, 82; written opinions, f3. "Mor
al Education ” foraaloatfl.W; "ThorapeutfcBarcognomy” 
52,25; by mall, 52,50.  13W—Jan. 8.

MASON & HAMLIN
Exhibited nt ALL the important WORLD’S INDUS

TRIAL COMPETITIVE EXHIBITIONS FOR SEVEN
TEEN YEARS. Mason4HamlluOrganshave, aftermost 

■ rigid examinations and comparisons, boon ALWAYS 
FOUND BEST, and awarded highesthonoub; not 
«en in on* «uen Important com
parison ha* any ORR & N S other American Organbeenfound v■**•«■*w ^j <0 ttiem 
One hundbed styles adapted to all uses, from tbe small
est size, yet having the characteristic Mason 4 Hamllu ox- 
ceUonce, at 522, to tho best Instrument which it is possible 

. to construct from reeds, at I960 or more. Illustrated cata
logues, 46pp. 4to. and price lists, free.

The Mason * Hamlin Company manufacture UPRIGHT 
PIANO-FORTES, adding to ail the improvements which 
have ..been; found. valuable in such ln-
struments, ono of p I A N O a peculiar practical 

' value, tending to* greatest pnrityand
refinement In quality of tone and durability, especially di
minished liability to get out of tune. Pronounced the- 
greatest Improvement made In upright pianos tor half a cen
tury, Tho MASON 4 HAMLIN CO. pledge themselves 
thatevoryplanoof their make shall Illustrate tbat VERY 
HIGHEST EXCELLENCE which bas always character
ized their organs. Bend for circular with illustrations, full 

- description and explanation.

MASON &HAMWAN AND PW CO.,
BOSTON, 154 Tremont St, CHICAGOjUO Wabash Ave.

NEW Y0BK, 46 East 14th St. (Union Square.)
Oct. 4.-26W______ L—_

Spirit Voices^
A NEW' Monthly Spiritual Magazine (32 pages), to bo 
A published under tbo auspices ot the NotlonalDe- 
veloplng Circle, on or before January 3lst, 1885.

GEORGE A. FULLER. Editor.
MRB. G. DAVENPORT STEVENS, Associate Editor. 
DR. JAMES A. BLISS, Business Manager.
Terms, Invariably in advance, 51,50 per annum. Single 

copies 16 cento. Subscription books now open. Advertise
ments 10 cents per line each insertion-average 7 words bre
vier type to the line. Special rates for three, six and twelve 
months. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, IM Wert Con- 
cord Street, Boston. lw*—Jan. 10.

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S
Electro- Medicated; Beits
A ND AMULETS, possessing the combined influences 

. xk. ot Spirit Magnetism, Electricity and Medicated Ab- 
eorptlon; prevent and cure all forms ot disease, and devel
op thesplrltual gifts of those who wear them. Information 

'W1U be given so that parties who wish can call for some 
member of the Wicket's Island Band to aid or assist them, 
as these appliances form a telegraphic connection wltb those 
who wear them and tho IslantTBand. Priceot Belts, 52,00; 
Amulets, 50 cents. Bend size ot waist. . _ • „

Permanent address, Wiokxt’b island, Onset, Mass.
Oct. ii.~13w .. ________________________

WILLIAM F. RYE’S
Watch, Clock,.and Sewing Machine

rTTHEBE OILS are’now. universally used, and stand ac-
A knowledge! the beet. „ „ '

Order direct from hls Factobt, New Bedford, Mass.

i^KOMisB^?Teiictirs'.palnliMs'.pregaalicy;and child-birth,; •’ G,ves cer-

:°^”HS^^
* * The very beat book to put, into the hands of » girl or*bman’>2e. M*HALE, M;D. ‘ Cloth; postpaid, 5X00. :

- SANITARY PUB, CO., 159 La Salle Btz^’ VhlCago, IUj

WRITING MEDIUM^; >
:$taU8iiiEMdf«£fiiM^.>^^

Jo timutio Council FBEE. Enclose two Scent stamps.

Mrs^bbfe^M^H^ ^ : 
CSPT DOVER R^YNd^TON? Met# »by*ieMBrealto|r. 
V I. Thia method'dispense, with’ *11 material alder will
power, and Is known as tbeJIMlnd-Cure:’’, Those who *rt 
SMStt^^

-.dByis ‘ * ^: t*xu* a'4;?^*^^^^

A8TONI8HINC OFF:ER: 
i|^^S^®  ̂

’ BUN; Maqoobeta, Iowa., ^.j-.-'iM-i"’■ -•!’ <w?—Deo, a.’ . 

:,,WRSSt®A^ 
W’HiW.a^^tlpo. corner Crosa and MedfordBtreets^nierTHls, Mom;

•;;J^EBAlx OFEERftTO’A^

:S®?^^
r^
&>&rice;' i^cte. Mt shwt oi tUlteet* 
ItaJAMES A< BLISS; 121 W*« Con- njKSTo.,,, ,• ■,. iw*—j*u. io.

^ABPrintingPress’^, 
■Hffl Card and Label Press 53. Larger sizes 55 to 

*^9^S*.U5. For old or young. Everything easy.
Printed directions, Bond 2 stamps for Cata- 

^^^^^Vlogue of Presses, Type, Cards, 4c.. to the 
factory, Kelsey A Co.. Meriden, Conn.

Dec. 37.—18w

e Hearne's 2
- Young W 

Folks' /fa Weekly. Jp

JAMES R. COCKE,
6 Worcester Square, Boston, 

T^axtoo, Developing and Medical Medium, 

j. w. flhcher, 
Medical and Trance Medinin,

A LIBERAL OFFER.
JAMES R. COCKE,

No. 6 Worcester Square, Boston,

WILL give for a short time Private Sittings for develop
ment at the reduced price of six sittings for four dol

lars. Hewill bo pleased to give ns Florence a number of 
mediums who have been recently developed by hls guides. 
MR. COOKE Is assisted by powerful and Intelligent spirits, 
wbo endeavor to bring tne best Influences around those In 
hls care.  4w*—Dec. 27.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test of It to any person who will send me 

the place and detect tbe)rblrtn(glvlngiex)and 25 cento, 
money or stamps.

I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 
above date). Aho advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions, in accordance with my understanding of the sci
ence, forafeeof ,1; Consultation fee 51; at office, 235 Wash
ington street, Room 0.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD, Box 1664, 
Boston, Mass.________________________________ July 19.

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the myeterieue perform

ances ot this wonderful little instrument, which write* 
Intelligent answers to questions raked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of tbo results that bave been attained through It* 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves or these ”Blanchettes,” which 
may bo consulted on all questions, a* also fer communica
tions from deceased relatives or friend*.

Dibkctionb.—Place Planchette on a piece ot paper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place tbo hand 
lightly on tbo board; in a tew minutes it begins to move, 
and 1* ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
It cannot be guaranteed tbat every Individual wbo follows 
those directions will succeed In obtaining the desired result, 
or cause tbe instrument to move, Independent of any mus
cular effort ot bls or her own, yet It has been proved beyond 
question that where • party ot threoor more come together. 
It is almost Impossible that one cannot operate It. 11 one be 
not successful, let two try it together. It nothing happens 
tbo first day, try it tbo next, and even If halt an hour a day 
for several days aro given to It, tbo results will amply remu
nerate you for tho time and patience bestowed upon it.

Tbe Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
bow to use it,

Planohxttx, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cento, secure
ly tocked In a box. and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tbe United States and Canada, PLANOHETTES 
cannot be sent th rough the mat Is, but must b» forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’a expense.

For saloby OOLBY ABIOH.tf

Mention this Paper. 
Nov. 15.—ISteow

A Handsomely UIa>- 
trated Paper for Boys 
and Girls. Every family 
should take it. Subscrip
tion price, Biju a year. 
Bond three cents for sam
ple copy. A premium for 
every subscriber.
HEARNE A CO., Pub'rg, 

178 Broadway, N.Y.

Any Person Can Play Without a Teacher.

* invested tn 
Soper’s Instant*. 

R^?n,tSP*d.l?.t® 9*® Einno nnd Organ wUlenable you 
K.tS5^tamUlsralrsoneltherlnstnimentatonce. Youre- 
qulre no previous knowledge of music whatever. It will 
teach you more music in one day than you can learn from* 
teacher In a month. Bond for it. It will not disappoint 
JJiivn Jel7ih?'i’° hW,n8» '’'ono or Organ should have a 
k.SJP®' A lady writes: "Your Guido haa brought much 
happiness to my family. My husband says It Is tbe best 
Efe i»° .?v?ri,?n<,M My ehll|lren derive much bapm- 
wm/Jfe?!' ThaGuldoi are sold In handsome folio sets, 
with 20 pieces of Popular Music, for gl.OO. Just think cl 
W>ouwoul(ll*)' “W,1? than that amount for a single lesson. 
®b®>et complete wl111,8 mailed froo on receipt of price.MEAShE* CO.. Pnbrs. 178 Ilron.lwny. N.Y.

Any person sending 52.50 for two subscriptions to 
Hearne's Yonng Folks’ Weekly, win receive a set of 
Soper sGnldc and 980 pieces of music free.

Mention this paper.  I3tcow-Ndv. 15.
Tlxo TXTe’w "Vorlx.

Jan.3.-18w» BOSTON.

MRS. J. A. BLISS,
Materialising Seance*

T71VERY Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
JCj o’clock; alsoThursdayattenmou,at2:30o’clack, atl21 
West Concord street, Boston- lw’—Jan. 10.

PSYCHOMETRY.
mrB8. ANNA KIMBALL, 810 Shawmut Avenue, Bos- 
AVA ton, gives written readings from bandwriting of per
son: Character Readings, 52,00; Medial Faculties and tbelr 
Culture, 52,00: Propheticlteadlngs, 51^0; Messagesof Coun
sel from Guardian Teachers, 52,00; Examination ot Min
erals, (3,00. Personal Readings from 12 until 4 every day, 
except Bunday, 52,00. Enclose stamps for all letters, please.

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL ME DIUM AND BEER. Letters answered.

Send 52,00 with bandwriting, ago and sox. Medium 
powers described, with counsel for mental and soul devel
opment. Vision on Business, with advice. Sittings dally 
at 83 Boylston street, Boston. OlroleThursdays, at 8 p.m.

Jan. 10.-1W_______________________________________

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, Chiropodistand-Mantcure.

Corns, Bunionsand lugrowing Nalls cured without 
pain. Gives Electric and Vaporized Medicated Baths. 
Office 25 Winter street, Room 15, over Chandler’s store; 
take elevator. 5w’—Jan. 3.

MRS. E. C. HATCH
TITILL hold Pull-Form Materialization 86anccs every 

YY Bunday, Tuesday and Thursday evening, at So’clook. 
Also Wednesday and Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock. 
Ladies admitted to tbe afternoon Bdances for 60 cents; gen- 
tlemen5l. 281 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. , lw’—Jan, 10.

MR. FRED A. HEATH, 
THE BLIND MEDIUM, will give readings by letter, 

giving future business prospects and other items of In
terest. Enclose 51,00, lock ot hair and stamp (no sittings). 
Address FRED A. HEATH, 27 Lawrence street, Charles
town District, Boston, Mass. 3w*—Jan. 10.

MRS. BESSIE HUSTON,
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM. Stances Sunday and

Friday, at 8 F.MU at No. 2 Byron Court, off School 
street, Egloston Sq.-, Boston. Engagements by mall for 
Stances at private residences. J. M. FOSTER, Manager, 

Jan. 8.—2w*

MRS. A. S. BISHOP,
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM, will hold Stances for a 

select few on Mondays and Wednesdays, at 327 Tro- 
mont street, Reston, at 8 p.m. Also at 77 Dartmouth street, 

Saturdays, at 8 P.M. Heats may.be secured in advance.
Jan. 3,—4w*________________________________

How to become a Medium in 
Your Own Home.

INFORMATION given by.letter free.' Send two 2-cent 
stamps to pay postage. Address JAMES A. BLISS, 

121 West Concord street, Boston, Maas. lw*—Jan.10.

MISS HELEN SLOAN, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, combined with the cele

brated "Acid Cure." Office, No. TH Washington 
street, Boston. Patients received from 9 to 8.
■Jan.10.—lw* : ;

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electrio Healer, 686 Tremont street,

Boston. AH diseases treated without tbe use ot medi
cines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe- 
claltles. Will visit patient*. 6w’—Dec. 20. .

A N.H AY WARD, Magnetic Physioian, 443
• ■ Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Hours 0 to 4. Other hours 

will visit the sick. Has had signal success for fifteen years 
with hla powerful Bptrii-Magnetised Paper. Two pack, 
ages sent by mall on receipt of 51. Consultation free. - 
- Jan. 3.-13W’ .

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter,
TkrEUIOAL Treatment only.. Tuesdays, Wednesdays,

Thursdays and Fridays. 8 Concord Square, Boston. 
Jan. 3.—4w*

MRS. H. B. FAY
HOLDS her Materialization Stances Tuesday, Saturday 

and Sunday at 8 P. M„ and Thursday at 2:30 p. M.
No. 156 West Concert stn«JVBoriom^_4w^^^

MRS.ALDEN,
SANOK'MEDIUM.' Medical Examinationsand Mag-

h-FRED/CROCKETT, Vf AGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Medium,'gives Sittings

:W£^^^
'••*^AGNETIO'-HEALER, 327 Tremani street, Boston.
JML References given. WU1 visit patients. Nocure, nofee, 
.j>n.».-4wv,r. ._______ a-oxuaxi——i

drahricha^dson,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, bas taken Rooms 174 and 175

Waverly House, Charlestown. Will visit patients st 
tbelr residence? -.<>  Oct,! ■

OREE*;!-;.
Sthairr name In full, »ge 
SCLWBVOYAKTDlAGKO- 
EroSr/x. D.. Prtnolpal,- 
!S|SMX;<il®■“,^^ «

lllROfe^pBGwSSivXv.*'t'kiUZv:*.*'* — ’ - '. ’ll

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office 8J Montgomery Place (Room 3), Boston, Mass.,
TrriLL treat patients at bls offlee or at tbelr homos, as 
vv desired. Dr. 8. prescribes tor and treats all kinds ot 

diseases. Specialties: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation, prescription and advice. 52,00. Moderate rates 
for Medlelnes, when furnished. Magnetized Paper 51,00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on ot bands. 
Parties wishing consultatlox by letter must bo particular to 
state ago. sex, and loading symptoms. Liver, Antl-Dys- 
peptle. Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing 
Bills, 25 cento per box, or nve boxes ior51,00.

Offlee hours from 10 A. M. to 3 p. M.-except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when ho attends out-ot- town patients. Letter 
addresscareot Bannbu oy Light. 13w*-Jnn. 3.

TEN YEABS’ EXPEBIENOE.

DR. JAMES A. BLISS:
The Pioneer Developing Medium.

PRIVATE Sittings dally. Terms, 51,00 per sitting.
Developing Paper for parties at a distance, 15cts. 

per shoot, or 7 sheets 51,00, 121 West Concord street, Bos- 
toikMass.lw*—Jan, 10.

MRS. R. H. MOULTON,
O/?n COLUMBUS AVENUE, BOSTON, Medium and 
X3OV Magnetic Physician, gives Baths to Ladles. ■;

A gentleman, noted for hls magnetlo powers, will give 
Baths to Gentlemen. Ho will also visit persons at tbelr 
homes when desired. His hours are from 0 to 12 a.m, 
Mrs. M.’shoursfromOA.H. toSP.M. lw*—Jan. 10.

Mrs. Nellie E. Whitney,
MATERIALIZATION Stances Sunday and Thursday 

evenings, nt 7:45. Admission, 51,66. Light Stances for 
Physical M.nlrestatlonson Tuesday afternoons at 3 o'clock. 

Admission, OOcents. No. 123 West Concord street, Boston.
Dec.2O.-4w* _________ _ _____

MADAM FURMONT,
/LIFTED TEST MEDIUMln BuslnessMatlors. Descrlb- 

lug Persons, Giving Names Ihor out of the Form; also 
of Great Healing Power, DoscrlblffiTDlseasosand Prescrib
ing Medicine. Residence, 434 Tremont street, Boston.

Jan. 10,-lw*

MISS MARY JONES,
PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS written from hand

writing, or personal readings; also, Clairvoyant Sit
tings, 51,00. Hours Oto 4. 17 Worcester Square, Boston.

Deca).—4w* . - >

DR. E. B. FISH
ri now located at 755 Tremont street, Boston. •11 would 

advise all afflicted to call on tbo Doctor and test bls pow
ers, which I and hundreds of others have done. Hls cures 

are wonderful. M. H. Hobbs.” _________ 2w*-Jan, 8.

DR. JAMES T. SELL,
Tk JEDICAL and Developing krtiptn. No. 331 Shawmut

Avenue, Boston, corner Upton street. Officehours:0 
a.m. to5v,M. Treatments given. Will visit patients.

Jan. 10.-2w* _________ ______________

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
MEDICAL, Business and Tost Medium, 459 Tremont 

street, Suite 1, Boston. Will answerBunday calls. Pri
vate sittings dally. ' : । - 4w*—Dec. 20.

MRS. C. N. BROWN,
TEST and Business Medium, 100 Alm street, Charlestown, 

Mass, Hours 10 to8. Stances Thursdays at 7:30.
Jin. 10,-lw* ■ ______ _______________________

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. 48 Winter street, Room 11.
JamlO.-lw* ■ ■ ■ '

MRS. C. T. CROCKETT,
•xMAGNETIC TREATMENT AND.VAPOR RATHS, 

No. 281 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.,, ,.8w*—Jan. 10.
A/fRS. MATTIE HOUGHTON-UHAMBER- 
IvX LAIN. Clairvoyant Examinations given; also Mag
netlo Healer. No. 23 Beacon at., Boston. Office hours 12 to 4.

Dec. a>.-4w* ■ . 
1OSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No. 
V 8)4 Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Roam 4. Boston, Mass. Office hours, from 1 to 4 r. m.

jflys.-isw’

SOUL READING,
Or Fayctametricai Delineation or Character.

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE wouldrespectfullyannounce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will giro 
an accurate description of tbelr leading traits af character 
and peculiarities of disposition; merited changes in past and 
future life; physic*! disease;- with tnricrlptlon therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 

'sneceufulpthe physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to thelnhennonlouelymarrtod. 
Full delineation, 52.60. and four 2-oent Stamps. Brief de
lineation, 51,09, and four 2-cent stamps;3 " - 'Addies*" ” MBS. A. SEVERANCE,

Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 
Oct. 4.—8m* White Water.i Walworth Co., wis.

j^j.TTwWan,-
Magnetic-electric ANtPfioTANio physi

cian, diagnoses diseases rtrrecuy.- Female and 
Kidney Diseases a specialty. - Will visit-patients at their 

homes. Send Magnetized; Paper as desired.' Dr^W. Isa 
Regular Graduate. Office ana, residence; 41 Mt. Pleasant iuee^EastSomervllle, Mass. ^ ;;- iv?;»w»-Nor. 8.

WKBETT’S ;'W:: “

r WRS. A IL FQSS, .
Qfk WORCESTER SQUARE. BOSTON, Natural Heal-

TLTIS3-L.BAJIN1COAT, Magnetic Pb^ 
Jxl treats general' diteases.. - Specialties: ParalyaUjCii- 
tarrh. Neuralgia, sued,all Nervous Difficulties,-. JWwttitee SdSvMlStsi Airo BtaineMand.TMC sluiwi^ntl 
iHojfewwjrMntatetr*^
J.. > i" .?“m,wIM AJI.'I<Bl>YAIIB3ffiMffif!
TirASSAGE TREATMENT, WBeylltoUWjiKfBtatoh; 
JVL Herroto Dlaerae* and'BhcumaUun sueoteatiillytreat
ed. PrtentoVMtM'H'r^uesteas'ShhdWrtlBIta’llouH 9

. V'aR&XHf ES|Y<^^
■lOitsSiS

MRS. 8. S. PROCTOR,
:4rA£lUGE:TREATMEl<T,,a6BM’^^
■iM/tetrojaoureioi^^

WI83 O, w: KNOX, TeMi BMinew tad M6dl- JXL e»l Medium, W. Winter *trpet, BortoiL ^m?. ^

'‘iiwiftfcWAfi^
Lawrence'street; Boston. ;XA^ j;;

VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
The greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung Com- 

rMints. For Catarrh,’ Asthma, etc., etc.. It has no equal, 
t la warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, 

Bore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and In
flammation of the Lungs. It is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious Ingredient; and Is there
fore harmless lu all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial 
In regulatlngand strengthening theaystom; and as a Blood 
Pubifibu IB truly unuivalled. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, Is warranted lu all cases to give satisfac
tion, or tho money will bo refunded by the proprietor, DR. 
M, H. GARLAND. Prescott street, Everett, Mass.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage free. 
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

An Independent Kemi-Monthly Nplriiaal Jour- 
““h B*V,“« Mej.agc.from l oved One. on 

•h*8plrll-.1deof Ute,and Contorting 
Matter of General Interest Con

nected wllb Mplrltnal Melenee.
Free Oom Controversy 

nnd Personalities. 
MBS. M. E. WILLIAMS, Editor and Pabltoher. 
Terms of Hubscription, 51,00 per year, 50cents six month!. 

Single copies 5 cents.
Advertisements 5 cents par Uno for each Insertion.
„ . Postage Fjixb.
Spoelman conics sent froo on application.
AU communications and remittances should be addressed 

MBS.M.E.WILLIAMS,«8» West 40th St..New 
York City. N. Y._________________________ Oct. 25.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough, 

HOLD Stances for Full-Form Materialization, and Com
munications from spirit-friends, In answer to written 

questions, on Bunday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 
8 o’clock, and on Bunday and Tuesday afternoon at 20'clock, 
sharp, nt tbelr residence, 323 West 34th street, Now York?

Dec. 20.-4w* _______________

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS'S
Materializing seances, 232 west Mth street, 

NewYork. Seances: Monday, Tuesday and Thore* 
day evenings, at8F*KM and Saturday afternoon at2o’clock, 

Beata secured In advance, personally or Dy letter.
Jan. 3.-13w*

Received from England.

RAPHAEL’^ ALMANAC:
OR, THE

PROPHETIC MESSENGER
AND

XTCTeAtlxear Gkixldo,
FOR 1885:

Comprising a Variety of Useful Matter and Tables, 

Predictions of the Events, and the Weather, 
That will Occur In Each Month During tbo Year.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
REMOVED to 5 East 12tb street, NewYorkCity. Cores 

•' Incurables, ’ ’ Magnetlsm a specialty. Remedies sent 
by Express, Diagnosis by correspondence. Send tor Cir
cular.___________________________________ iw’-Jan. 10.

MRS. L. M. MARSH, 
OOQWEBT 40TH STREET, NewYork City, Magnetlo 
aflU Healer and Developing alodium. 4w*—Jan, 10. 

THE BIGGEST THING OUTKW 
(new) E. NASON 4 CO., 120 Fulton street, NewYork.

Oct. 18.—13teow
U1SS V. ROBERTS, Materializing Medium.

BOances Bunday. Tuesday and Friday evenings, 8 
o’clock. No. 45 West 1811: street, Now York City.

Dec. 2O.-6W*

SPIRIT MESSAGES
GIVEN through the Modlumshlpof MRS. J.O. JONES, 

842Btato street, Brooklyn, N. Y.__ 4w*~Jan. 3,
TYR. J. W. STILL and Wife, a Trance Speaker.
J? Platform Testa-full names; Past, Present and Future 
told. Sick healed. Asks monthly engagements. 167 Chest
nut street, Oneonta, N. Y. 3w*—Jan. 3.

Bicknese and Death! War and Strife t
Blot and Accident!

A. XiChXgO ZXie370sl5ri*lAio. 
BY RAPHAEL,

Ths Astrologer of the nineteenth Century.

oontbntb.
BIxty-FIfth Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guido.
The Voice of tho Heavens.
Raphael’s Evory-day Guide.
Tbe Farmer’s Breeding-Table.
Astro-Meteorologlo Table.
Table ot tbo Moon’s Signe In 1885.
Symbols, Planets, Moons, Signs, etc.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
Royal Tables, etc.
Oovent Garden Measures; Fish Table.
Ready Reckoner and Wages Table.
Farmers’ and Gardeners’ Tables.
Building and Income Tobies.
Manure and Weather Tables.
A Calendar for 200 years.
Tide Table for tho Principal Ports.
Stamps, Taxes, and Licenses.
Postal Information.
Eclipses during 1835.
Bost Periods during 1885 for observing tbe Planets.
General Predictions. _
Periods In 1885 for gathering Medicinal Herbs.
A short Medical Directory for different diseases.
Birthday Information; also*tbo fate of any Child born 

during 1885.
Useful Notos.
Tho Crowned Heads of Europe.
Tbe late Prince Leopold.
Explanation ot tho Hieroglyphic for 1884.
Fulfilled Predictions In 1884.
Hints to Farmers.
Hints to Gardeners.
Horticultural, Botanical, and Herbal Guide.
Useful Hints, Legal and Commercial.
Tbo Fanner, Receipts, etc.
Useful Receipts, 
Scraps.
Baphaers Publications, etc.

Price 3S cento, postage free.
Forsalo by COLBY A RICH.

The Spiritual Offering,
A Linos XIGHT-FAGX, WEEKLY JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO 

TUB ADVOCACY OT BPIBITUALIBU IN ITS BXLIQIOUB, 
SCIENTIFIC IND IIUMANITAIUAN ASPECTS.

COL. D. M. FOX, Pnbllalier.
D. M. A NETTIE P. FOX...............................EDITOBB.

KDITOniAL CONTIllBUTOIlB.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 130th st., Now York City. 
Prof. J. B. Loveland, Ban Bernardino, California.
“Oulnn, ’ ’ through her medium, Mrs. CoraL. V. Richmond, 

64 Union Park Place, Chicago, HI.
Clara Dixon Davidson, Kirkville, Iowa.

Among Its contributors will bo found our oldest and ablest 
writers, in It will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, Spirit Communi
cations and Messages.

Terms otBubbcbiption: Per Year, 51,60; SIxMonths, 
76 cents; Three Months, 40 cents.

In remitting by moll a Post-Ofilco Money Order on Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to tho order ot D. M. Fox, la 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single conies 5 cents; newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

By arrangements mode with publlshersot the Phrenologi
cal Journal. wo can offer tho following liberal clubbing 
rates: Offering nnd Phrenological Journal, 12,75; with 
premium bust, 53,00. Tho subscriptions at clubbing rates 
cannot be for loss than ono year.

Rates or Advebtibing.—Each Uno of nonpareil typo 
15 cents for first Insertion and 10 cents for each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.

A3- The circulation of tho Or feutno In every State and 
Territory now makes it a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

SFIBITUAL OFFEBING, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Jan. 20.
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Prepared with' great care and neatnesa by the Society ot 
" ..';4'8hilimlnCantorbuiy,'N;.H.vfrom ' 
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CHEAP EDITION-ONLY 81,10.

MENTAL DISORDERS’;
Or, Diseases of the Brain and Nerves.
Developing tho origin and philosophy of Mania, Ihsanlty 

ana Crime, with full directions for their Treatment 
and Cure.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
In tbls volume tho reader will And a comprehensive and 

thorough exposition of tho various diseases of tbo Brain and 
Nerves, In which the author develops tho origin and philoso
phy of Mania, Insanity and Crime, and presents full direc
tions for their treatment and cure. No subject on tbe rpU of 
modem treatment appeals with more vivid force to the gen
eral attention, as there is certainly none from which tbe 
public might expect more satisfactory treatment from aclalr- 
voyant like Mr. Davis.

The book contains 460 pages, Is beautifully printed, and 
bound In clotb. In consequence of this edition being bound 
in colors, and therefore not uniform with Mr. Davis’s other 
volumes, it Is ottered, at tbe extremely low price otai.oo,

_

Angel Voices from the Spirit-World:
Essays taken Indiscriminately from a large amount written 

under Angel Influence.
BY JAMES EAWBENGE,

Dial and Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Author.
These communications are of a very spiritual character, 

high and elevating In tone. Spiritualise; is here shown tn 
Its religious aspect, Its truths are presented In contrast to 
theerrorsof the past In a reasonable and convincing man
ner, the thought Impresses you everywhere, and you say to 
yourself, -How beaut 1 f 1:1 this Is I It Is a religion worth hsr- 
Ing; It satisfies tho mind; it rests tbe heart! «n , r

Cloth, PP. 400, Prlcell.00. : Y«‘:K;i‘<
For raleby COLRY 4NICH. - , , . tf

' .. ^ 8 E N T£jgft E E.' ?<.':'
v , , sroc&w

> TO BX OBSXBVE^WHXB TOBMIXO '

SPIRIT U AEG IR C L E S.
BY EMM A HAEDINGK BB1TTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles ot investigation are hero presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author. .
' This little book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pnb-

J NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
/CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetinn and 
V> illustrated eui*4et>lat<0M, by Db. Btomx. For (ale 
attblsoaoe. Brinell. 23 cloth-bound copies. 5150.
^DISEMBODIED SPIRIT’S THEORY ■ OF A THE ORIGIN. NATURE, AND DESTINY OF 

MAN. as a Creation based on hlsConception of the Geologi
cal. Phrenological, and Inspired-Bible Teachings, Having 
Reference Thereto. aro.■••.’’ •• 1“

Aetblsworkpresentsanewriewas to tbe special origin 
and nature of , Jesus, and the effect of bis advent, Ute and 
.death on humanltLlt is hoped that Trinitarians and Uni
tarians, as well as Materialist*, win give It a careful peru
sal and a candid criticism, especially as It does not deny ths 
accuracy of B|ble teachings. , - / ' . v ■ ^,-
■Faper. price»eenta. --■ -.’'•.. -'.'l<: o-Yirj- 

l» Ferrate by COLBY 4RICH,’ -■’"■•-'' ■■-14,. .'-■’. ajy . ,'

MIND-CURE.
THE Mind Cure nnd Science of Life, published by

PROF. A. J. SWARTS, at 425 West Madison street, 
Chicago, III., Is a Bclontlflc, Progressive, Monthly Maga
zine, ot special Interest to the afflicted, and to every Doctor, 
Heater aud Reformer. 11 has very able contributors, among 
whom are Eminent Progressive 1’hystelans. aud the most 
Distinguished Authors on tbo Mind, on Disease, and on 
1’sychfc Laws. It Is charitable toward all honest workers In 
every system, yet it makes no compromise through fear nor 
to obtain favor. Toadvanceall, It can allow tiro able M.D. 
who senses tho change of base, and the advancing Magnetic 
Healer to speak in its columns, but from itsenslgntho 
strictly Mental Ours will wave, and let no man attempt to 
Sull It down. Remember JOHN A. DIX. For year, 51;' 

lx months, 60c. 43* Bend a two cent stamp/or specimen 
copy.‘eow—Dec, 27,

La OL/umiere.
A JOURNAL devoted to tho Interests ot Spiritualism In 

all Ito aspects. MADAMBI.VelEGBANaE,Ed- 
itor. Tho ablest writers contribute to Its pages.

Terms of Subscription, in advance, per year JI,20. In 
remitting by mall, a Post-offlco order on Paris, Franco, to 
tbo order of J. DABU Y, Manager, 75, Boulevard Mont
morency.

PROPHCTES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab. , A BOOK of universal Interest and Influence. It contains 
an Historical Relation ot Prophecies In MouernTlmes 

and Prophetic Spirit Communications. Paper, 12mo, pp. 240. 
Price 00 cento, postage free. For sale by LA LUM1EBE, 
Paris, France.________________________________ Aug. 9.

The Boston Investigator,
nnHBoMntrVormyountal In publication.
X Price, 53,00 a year,

gl.SO for six months,
8 cents per single copy,

Now Is your time to subscribe for a Uve paper, whleb OU* 
susses all subjects connected with the happiness ot maaktad, 

'Address J P.MENDUH, J '.TITf^

April 7,
Paine Memorii 

Beaton,

Uigiit for TliinlierH.
A WEEKLY PAPER, published at Atlanta, In 

the Interest of Spiritual'sou at ILSO per annum. ^

May It. A. 0. LADD

Gospels of Oalispe,
THE MEW BIBEE. NOW BEABri^'" ^'

The Gospels comprise the following books: Book of Jebo- 
ylh, Bookof Judgment, Book ot Inspiration, Book of Jo- 
hovlh'sKingdom on Earth, and Bookof Discipline. The 
entire Oalupe contains thirty-five books, and trill be Issued 
In series ere long, and Cheap enough tor everybody to obtain 
WO NOW BlOlOsX I' • <i ’ 1. ■ •

Cloth, fl,00; paper, 50 cents; sent by post on repelp^ot 
P For Bale by OOLBY 4 RICH. . ■ ■ ..' ^-i.yri:l

UICTUHE^
A LECTURE on the Industrial and Fining Probiania. ~ ” 

Paper. Price 15cents... ■. ., Ti’S”* '
Aa>nSuoM? onttB Kvol,lUo“ot LUe 'aEartNtad Spirit- ’

Paper. Price 15cents. A
A LECTURE on the Philosophy ot Disease, ami How tn Cure the Sick without: Drugs,.with MExpAnauS'S 

Magnetic Laws. «*•—■•»• ^5hK..-^,-.T'y’f“''y^ 
Paper. -Priceisceat*.-- '

At^0TURE °hLifo iuid HcaUh; dr. Hbw talite wfcen.
Paper.’ Price 15tents; :: J '’vfeV'i^

■ For rale by COLBY- A BtoW'M' WM^W 
SA^ifflS*  ̂

'loSntc 75 °en^ II0,t^ e “^^PaPWvta-ta^ 
?.’»«•>• by COLBY^iioit^''^^-^''^^
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BOSTON, BATUBDAY, JANUABY10,1885.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Banner of Licht Circle-Boom. No.» Boeworth 

Street—Every Tuesday aud Friday afternoon at So'clock. 
Admission free. For further particulars, boo notice on 
llxthpage. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

Horticultural HalL—Boston Spiritual Temple. Lec
tures Sundays at 10S a. m. and 7$ r.M. B. Holmes, 
President;AV. A. Dunklee,Treasurer,

Well# Memorial Hall.-The Shawmut Spiritual Ly
ceum meets in this hall. 987 Washington street, even Sun
day kt 1014 a. M. All friendsot tbe young are invited to 

■ visit us. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.
Paine Memorial Hall, Appleton Street, near 

. Tremont.—Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1. Ses
sions Sundays, at 1914 o’clock. BeuJ. F, Weaver, Oonduct- 

. or. All ate cordially Invited. Beats free.
Berkeley Hall, 4 Berkeley Street, corner of 

Tremont.—Public service every Bunday at 10)4 a.m. and 
7*4 r.M. Permanent lecturer, w. J. Colville. Organist, 
Rudolph King. Tbo public cordially Invited.

South End Spiritual Temple, No. SO Worcester 
Square (In connection with Berkeley Hall Society).— 
Sunday, public service at 8 r.M. Monday, Ladles' Union, 
2)4 r.M,, public meeting, 8 r.M. Wednesday, concert and 
lecture, 5 r.M. Friday, lectures on health and healing, 
8r. m.

The Workin* Onion of Pro<remlve Spiritual- 
lata bolds public services at Berkeley Hull Sundays at 2)4 
r.M., Mao Wednesday evening at 7S o’clock, at No. 170 
West Chester Park. Wm. H. Banks, Secretary, 77 State 
street.

Soelety of the Perfect Way .-George Chainey lec
tures lo Chlckcrlng Hall every Bunday at 2:45 r.M.

Well* Memorial Hall, OST Washington Street,- 
The Spiritualistic Phenomena Association holds meetings 
every Bunday afternoon al 2)4 o’clock. Alonzo Danforth, 
Corresponding Secretary.

1031 Washington Street.—First Spiritualist Ladles’ 
Aid Society. Mootings every Friday at 2)4 and 7)4 r. M. 
Mrs. Henry O. Torrey, Secretary.

College Hall. 34 Essex Street.-Sundays, at 10)4 
A. M.,2)4 and 7)4 r.M., aud Wednesday at 3 r.M. Eben 
Cobb, Conductor.

Harmony Hall,34 Essex Sireet(lstfi!ght).-8un- 
days, at 10)4 a.m.. (scats free)and 7)4r. M.; Thursdays, 
kt 3 r. M. Prescott Robinson, chairman.

The Fraternity of the White Cross holds a Con
versation on Its Alnis and Work every Tuesday evening, at 
SO Yarmouth street, to which all Interested aro cordially In
vited. Business Meeting ot members every Thursday even* 
Ing, nt Suite 35, Hotel CUttou, 450 Columbus Avenue,

Chelsea.—TboSplrltual Association meets every Sunday 
in Odd Fellows’ Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bel- 
tlnqham Car Station, atSandlKF.M.

Tne Ladles' Harmonlal Aid Society meets at Temple of 
Honor Hall, Hawthorn street, every Friday afternoon. 
Business mooting at 4)4 o’clock. Entertainments In tho 
evening. Mrs. E. A. Baker, Secretary, 129 Marlboro' street.

Hadley Hall.—Meetings will be held In this ball. East 
Somerville, during tbo fall and winter on Bunday evenings.

Shawmut Lyceum, In Wells Memorial Hall last 
Sunday, was well represented by a lull attendance of 
Its officers and pupils. Tbe questions trom " Tbe Ed
ucator "were responded to better than ever before. 

, The Silver Chain recitations were read In a manner 
- tbat manifested an Interest in tbe truths they were 
designed to Inculcate. The exercises that followed 
were participated In by tbe following named children, 
all of whom are entitled to much praise for tbe execu
tion of tbelr respective parts, and as an encourage
ment for them to strive to excel what they have al
ready accomplished : Louise Irvine. Willie Cummings; 
whistling solo, by Little Blanche, Aldle Bradford, 
from Atlanta, Ga., Master Eddie Hatch, Minnie Bean, 
Cora O'Neil, Lulu Morse aud Rosa Wilbur.

A duet by Miss M. T. Shelliainer and Mrs. Carrie 
Hatch and a trio by Prof. Longley and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Hatch, Jr., added much to the Interest of this 
session.

Conductor Hatch alluded lu a feeling manner to the 
late arisen companion of Mr. Rich ot the Banner of 
Light, remarking that as they whom we call dead 
are lu our thoughts, ho perhaps we are In theirs; as 
we mourn tbelr loss they rejoice In anticipation ot re- 
nulou in a not far distant future.

Ai.onzo Danforth, Seo. S. S. L.
23 Windsor street, Jan. 5th, 1885.

Paine Hall.—Twelve leaders and just one bun 
dred scholars gathered In our ball Jan. 4tb, to be en
rolled as members of our progressive army for the 
year 1885. All were pleased to see that tbe same fa
miliar faces greeted them from tbe platform, and that 
the good advice given to the members of our Associa
tion by our mutual friend, Dr. Street, had been re
membered. No child, however humble Its parentage, 
however poor its dress, lias been, or ever will be 
while the present officers are In charge, refused ad- 

>mlt lance to the school.
We send out at this New Year season our fraternal 

greeting to Lyceum workers everywhere. Readings 
and recitations were given by Beulah Lynch, Harry 
Goldstein, Jennie Porcelain, Stella Greyfus, Maria 
Falls, Joseph Greenfield. Abraham Bloom, Emma tro
land, Augusta Cole, Caroline Hammerberg, Mazy How
land. Carrie Huff. Song, Julia Vay. Miss Minnie 
Nickerson, a favorite reader and elocutionist among 
Spiritualists especially, read charmingly Lizzie Do- 
ten’s famous poem, "Nature aud Grace,” and on a 
call from tlio audience, " Mother’s Fool.”

A very largo number of the children and adults at
tended the reception tendered them by the “ friend of 
all children," Mrs. Dyar, at Mr. Ayer’s residence, on 
tbe evening ot Dec. 29th. A general good time was the 
result; al), both young and old, entered heartily Into 
the amusements of tbe hour, aud after a pleasant ad
dress to the little ones by Mrs. Dyar’s control, 
“Sprite," all were served to a bountiful repast. The 
children desire publicly to acknowledge tbelr 
"thanks,” and to express their best wishes for tbe fu
ture welfare of tbelr kind friends wbo entertained 
them so grandly.

We bave been fortunate to retain the services of 
Barrows’ Orchestra for another season; their ser
vices have also been secured for the meetings of tbe 
“ Ingersoll Secular Society,” held In Investigator Hall 
Bunday afternoons. Next Sunday tbe Lyceum fur
nishes part of tbo entertainment.

[Will the members of the Association who live at a 
distance please forward their annual dues?]

Francis B. Woodbury, Cor. Sec.
45 Indiana Place, Boston.

Bpibitualibtio Phenomena association.—At 
tbe Wells Memorial on Bunday, Mrs. F. Doty Brad
bury occupied the rostrum as tbe principal speaker, 
and through her mediumship spoke' upon “ The Beau
ties of the Spiritual Philosophy ’’ to an attentive audi
ence. She was followed by John Wetherbee, who 
feelingly alluded to the funeral services of Mrs. I. B. 
Rich, and also of the consolation tbe knowledge of 
Spiritualism gave blm. Prof. Alonzo Phelps, ot Marl
boro’, was present, and made practical and very Inter
esting remarks. Dr. J. F. Donnelly, under spirit con- 
trol. improvised a poem of great beauty from several 
subjects given him by tbe audience. Mrs. Pennell’s 
tests and descriptions ot spirits were all recognized 
by persons In the audience. Mrs. Mary A. Charter, 
entranced, spoke of the past work of tbe Society, and 
f:ave expression to the sentiments of spirits wbo are 
nterested as to the future ot the Association.

Mth. F. D. Edwards kindly volunteered as soloist, 
with Mr. Willis Milliken as accompanist. k. a. c.

The First Public Meeting of tbe Mediumistio 
Phenomena Association for the year 1885 was held in 
tbe rooms of tbe Ladles' Aid Association at 10:30 
o’clock a. m., on Sunday, Jan. 4tb. Many mediums 
were present. After singing, Mr. Bliss made acme ap
propriate remarks relative to tbo formation and pro
gress ot tbe Association, stating tbat from it nod 
started tbe National Developing Circle, tbe Influence 
ot which cannot but be ot Immense benefit to tbls and 
tbe world ot spirits. A mediums’ camp meeting of tbe 
two worlds bas been Inaugurated by this Association. 
It will hold meetings during tbe months of June and 
July ot the present year, at Kludge, N. H.

Dr. Thomas made some remarks, encouraging medl- 
- urns. Capt. William T. Hodges controlled Mr. Bliss, 

and said tbat although be seldom controlled him, 
be often appeared to materialized form from the cab- 
inetot Mrs. Bliss; still be wished to Improve tbls op
portunity ot assuring tbe Association tbat be and 
thousands ot spirits were watting for the proper condt- 
uons tobe niade upon the earth by a united and de
termined band ot faithful followers to establish tbe 
tact of spirit-materialization upon a public platform,
10 which a skeptical but honest company would be 

..Wnvlncertpf .Immortality, and tbe power of spirits to 
[Jliini and iMnlfrtt on earth as nearly as may be tn 

■ H?,8.9?^?1^011?0. ■ were when they pawed 
out of their physical bodies.... ............... j

Mrs. Bliss and many other mediums made encoura®-. 
^“““ks. >^MT which u>e meeUng*elo#ed to meet 
next Sunday at 10:30 a*m. Jaku Dodd, Bea S«0< j 

; Taa ladies’ aid 8ocirrr.7-At ttte annual meet
ing ot the First Spiritualist -ladles' Aid Boelety/th# 

- tollM^Weneteoted1 fW ttia,ensuing yeah Frestdent;
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New Year’s Celebration by Berkeley 
Hall Soelety.

Wednesday evening, Dec. 31, ajllne entertainment was 
given at so Worcester Square, commencing at 8 o'clock 
and ending shortly after 10. Though there w&s a 
charge for admission there were fully one hundred 
and Buy persons present, all available standing-room 
as well as every seat being occupied. The leading 
artistes were Mme. Bishop. Miss Emma Greenleaf, 
Miss Downing and tbe Misses Carrington, Miss Mabel 
Roberts, Mr. Rudolph King and W. J. Colville. The 
music was exceptionally fine, several numbers re
ceiving hearty encores. The recitations ot MltzGreen- 
leat and Miss Roberts cannot be too highly praised; 
tbe brilliant execution and Intense dramatic action ot 
tbe elder young lady contrasting finely with tbe child
like grace and artistic simplicity of the younger. Mr. 
Colville’s Inspirational address on "The Music of 
tbe Future," though necessarily brief, was compre
hensive as well as eloquent. The poem on the New 
Year was also an able production. From 10:15 till 11 
supper was served tn the basement and partaken of 
by nearly one hundred persons. When those bad 
left who were unable to remain longer a Watch Meet
ing was held. Sacred music, vocal and Instrumental, 
was finely produced by the organist and choir. Mr. 
Colville offered a sublime Invocation In verse and gave 
a powerful and Inspiring address on “The New Year 
and Its Duties." When the clock struck twelve all 
engaged In silent meditation for a few moments, after 
wblcb a New Year’s hymn was sung and tbe large 
audience slowly dispersed, wishing one another all 
tbe good wishes ot tbe season.

On Bunday last, Jan. 4th, New Year’s services were 
held In Berkeley Hall, when tbere was a very large 
attendance. Mr. Colville spoke on "TbeOutlook for 
the New Year." Though somewhat longer than usual 
It held tbe audience spell-bound till Its close. No re
port unless verbatim could give a definite Idea ofthe 
amount ot ground covered, and the predictions made 
with reference to the turn tn the tide ot human affairs 
to be expected shortly, both here and abroad. The 
guides of Mr. Colville evidently foresee changes and 
contentions, both at borne and abroad, looming ahead, 
not In the far distance: but with tbelr usual optimism 
they dwell more upon the good which Is to result from 
these changes thau upon the Immediate suffering aud 
inconvenience they are certain to cause. We should 
gather from tbe drift of tbe lecture tbat the New Year 
appears bright, hopeful and full ot promise from tho 
spiritual standpoint for all earnest workers, and that 
the cause of truth will be largely advanced In America 
and elsewhere during the year upon which we have 
now entered. Tbe poem was a very fine one and ac
corded well with tbe subject of tbe discourse.

At 7:30 p.m. the ball was literally packed by a rep
resentative audience to listen to the excellent music 
and the lecture which Mr. Colville waslnsplred to de
liver on " Prehistoric Egypt." At Its close several 
gentlemen of culture, deeply Interested In ancient his
tory and science, complimented the lecturer ou having 
been the mouthpiece for the delivery of one of tbe pro- 
roundest orations to wblcb they had ever listened.

On Sunday next, Jan. 11th, Mr. Colville's subjects 
will be. 10:30 a. m., " Excelsior, or. The Struggle Be
tween Light and Darkness "; at 7:80 p. m., fourth and 
last lecture of the Egyptian course, special topic, 
" Egypt at tbe Time of the Exodus of the Israelites; 
Its Career Subsequently, and Its Future Place Among 
tbe Nations." The meetings at 30 Worcester Square 
will be: Public Reception on Monday at 8 p. m. Mu
sical and Literary Entertainment, with lecture on 
" Hamlet," Wednesday. Jan. 14tb, at 8 p. m. Lecture 
on Psychometry Friday. Jan. Oth. No meeting on Jan. 
ictb, owing to Mr. Colville’s absence from Boston.
Mr. Colville In Chicopee nnd Greenwich, Mau.

On New Year’s Day. W. J. Colville was called to 
Chicopee, Mass., to officiate at the funeral ot Nellie 
E. St iddard, the only and dearly beloved daughter of 
Mr. aud Mrs. E. A. Stoddard of tbat place. The young 
lady and her parents were fully united In tbelr accept
ance of tbo blessings and consolations brought to 
them through Spiritualism, and during the daughter’s 
last hours In the material ;body she frequently ex- 
pressd herself fully conscious of the presence ot angel- 
friends who comforted her and waited to welcome her 
Into tbelrmldst. MlssStoddard was so much esteemed 
In the neighborhood, that over two hundred people 
congregated on tbe occasion of tbe funeral. Sbe was 
only 22 years ot age, and the guides ot the speaker 
spoke eulogistically, forcibly and tenderly of tbe 
sweetness of her disposition and the nobility of her 
quiet and yet Joyful life. She was always happy In 
affording happiness to others. Her only regret at 
passing away was her knowledge that the separation 
would give her loved ones pain. The funeral address 
was full ot sympathy, hope and spiritual assurance; 
it greatly comforted and encouraged the mourners, 
and was at tbe same time of great advantage to the 
cause ot Spiritualism In the district, as there were 
present at Ite delivery many persons belonging to 
churches not favorably disposed to Spiritualism,who. 
heard Its beautiful philosophy graphically expounded 
for tbe first time. At tbe Interment the speaker threw 
a few flowers Into the grave and uttered a tew beauti
ful words. A quartette ot gentlemen rendered appro
priate vocal selections very finely.

On tbe same evening Mr. Colville lectured In Chico
pee to a very good audience on "The Lessons Taught 
by Spiritualism, and their Application to Dally Life,” 
followed by answers to numerous questions and a very 
fine poem. Mr. Rudolph King, wbo always accompa
nies Mr. Colville out ot town, obarmed tbe audience 
with bls music.

On tbe following evening, Jan. 2d, Mr. Colville .lec
tured at Greenwich, Mass., on “ The Outlook for the 
New Year," and answered many questions, besides 
giving several personal and other poems at tbe resi
dence of Mr. H. W. Smltb. All present were greatly 
delighted, both with the speaking and tbo music. Mr. 
King Is a valuable acquisition at spiritual meetings 
as well as concerts, as his sympathetic touch and bril
liant execution assist greatly In producing those har
monious conditions so desirable on such occasions.

Announcement for Greenwich, Mau.
W. J. Colville will speak In the New Church erected 

by Mr. H. W. Smltb. In Greenwich Village, Mass., 
Sunday, Jan. 18th ; subjects of discourse: 10:45 a. m., 
“ Tho Law of Love aud its Practical Application to 
Dally Life ”; 2«0 p. m., “ Tne Wonders of Egypt-the 
Pyramids and Bphynx ”; at 7:30 p. m., " Tbe Spiritual 
Truths Embodied In tbe Book ot Revelation.”

In tbe same place a Musical and Literary Entertain
ment will be given Tuesday, Jan. 20th. at 7:30 p.m. 
Mr. Colville will lecture on tbat occasion on " Music 
and the Great Musical Composers.” Tbe public from 
all tbe surrounding district are cordially Invited to all 
tbe meetings, and provision will be made for tbe com
fort and entertainment ot visitors as far as possible.

Mr. Colville can accept an engagement to lecture 
anywhere In tbe neighborhood ot Springfield, Mass., 
during tbe week ending Jan. 25tb. Any persons desir
ing bls services ire requested to communicate with 
blm Immediately. Address 304 Shawmut Avenue, Bos
ton.

Special Announcement.
On Sunday, Jan. 18tb, Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten 

will bo the speaker at Berkeley Hall. At 10:30 a.m. 
tier subject will be “Belshazzar's Feast, or The Hand- 
writlngon the Wall”; 7:30 r.M.,“Spirltualista,the 
Reform, Science and Religion ot the Age." Mrs. 
Britten will bold a public reception at 80 Worcester 
Square, Monday, Jan. 10;h, at 7:30 P. M. Everybody 
welcome. .

Th© Boston Spiritual Temple.
What with tbe fine day Sunday, Jan. 4tb, 1885, ex

cellent management and tbe usual good attractions, 
Horticultural Hall was the centre of great Interest 
and Influence. Tbe audience of the morning was 
large, but that of the evening was larger, filling tbe 
hall to Its capacity. 'Mr. J.Frank Baxter was the 
speaker, prefacing and following bls lectures with most 
appropriate selections of both poems and songs. Bun
day morning be sang "Golden fears” and "The 
Master’s Best Year"; also read “ The Advance ot the
Years,” all as prefatory to a New Year’s discourse, 
which, on the opening Sunday of 1885, was most happy, 
timely and acceptable. Wishing tbe Society, as such, 
and each, one present “ a Happy New Year,” be pro* 
needed to a consideration of what would make the 
year a happy , one. Tbe benefits gained from past ex* 
periences, ill or well, tbe lessons drawn from tbe vl* 
clssltudes of previous living, acting and thinking, 
were all brought to appropriately bear upon tho fu
ture course wblcb should be pursued. He believed all 
thing# rightly used, not abused, and all Influences 
justly heeded, not Inconsiderately‘resisted, led natu
rally, and hence, as Intended, to happiness. All natu
ral acts of life were ever accompanied with happiness j 
and notwithstanding pain and tribulation, tbey were 
really only beneficent reminders of tbe departure 
from duty, needed to turn us to right action once more. 
Hkpplneea sought for happiness’s sake alone was 
wrongs but natural and harmonious living, with a true 
We to riew/v^rjgbt, and always carried wlth.lt 
pleiBSre ahrt w,: RO-the advice was given, rather 
than seek pleasttre. Seek duty and‘naturally enact it; 
and thus be mo« truly.hippy.--,- ' • • 1

Mr. Baxter plead v most -earnest plea for true mirt? 
hood and womanhood, and YBowed that he sincerely 
felt that such a New Year's gift from each wouldbe a 
contribution' compared with which ail others would be 
insignificant. Noone could .have heard this earnest 
call and witnessed Mr. Baxter's expression and man* 
ner and not accorded to him honesty of life andpur- 
pose. Heealled attention totbe wealth, associations* 
friends and pleasures left behind when from the verge 
of eartfllfe man takes his departure Into “th# great 
-beyond.” • .It beamed a total breaHngoff ot everything 
that life hadbltberto consisted in. “But,” queried he 
solemnly, <“'doe#‘;the man take nothing with him?. 
Verily, verity, hU pMtUfe Is lust the 'one thing he 
takes, and that life made up of all the joys, the sor
rows, tbe acta and the thoughts.. He takes bisown 
character.” >Heealledattontion-to tbe treatment ot 
mediums by the Ustiera not only, but by the turotesaf 
WpWubj® by some conceited Spiritualists; Here 
.was a inost/Urgent. pleading fbr- help, in the Une of 
jW- Jiffi.'for,# Prepayjiroleeto^^ 
jind'advaneement of mediumship.’, His remarks were 
timely, tbough cutting aa troth only «ml4«ifcni?i? I 
sij}}^2^&-*.rt*?^wt*,^,*?<ww*^ ’ta

showing bow problematical it was in tbe minds of 
scholars, and even theologians, as to whether Jesus 
was a myth or a reality ; and notwithstanding many 
believed be existed, yet as to place and date ot bls 
birth no satisfactory answer could be given. Inas
much as there was only probable evidence tbat Jesus 
was a myth, and, as yet, no positive testimony tbat be 
was a reality, Mr. Baxter gave tbe doubt to the 
Church, and proceeded to consider blm as a true char
acter of history, judging blm and ot blm simply by the 
New Testament narrations. After considering bls 
birth and childhood and tbe influences ot contempora
neous teachers and religious, having proved blm man 
Instead of God, attention was called to bls life, psy
chologically analyzed, with bls disciples and follow
ers, and medlumtstlcally, under the guidance and pro
tection ot tbe angel-world. It was clearly shown bow 
tbe Christian Churoh could be called, with greaterpro- 
prtety, the Pauline Church, for the Jesus ot the Churoh 
was nearest the Idealized Christ ot Paul than any
thing else ; and shown, also, bow modern Christianity 
was a decided departure trom primitive Christianity. 
He showed conclusively how, were Jesus living to
day, speaking, acting and governed now os we read 
he once was, be would be rejected by Christians: and 
whether Spiritualists would receive him or not, Chris
tendom and tbe world would class him as a Spiritual
ist. ana maltreat blm accordingly. '

Mr. Baxter desires It said that he does not trom 
choice intend to be lengthy In his discourses, but will 
do all be can to bring bls exercises to a dose, to ac
commodate the many " out ot town ” attendants, so tbat 
tbey may reach tbelr homes at seasonable boors. He 
asks that this be said, as be was very sensitive over tbe 
lengthy discourse ot Sunday evening last. He thanks 
tbe large audience there assembled for the Interest 
manifested, as well as tbe respect and taxed patience 
displayed.

Mr. Baxter will lecture again at tbls ball on next 
Bunday at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 P. M. W. A. D.

Society pf the Perfect Way.
George Chainey (ook for tbe subject of bls last Bun

day's lecture," Excelsior, or the Struggle between 
Light and Darkness.” Tbe play with tbat title, which 
has been on the boards at tbo Globe Theatre, was tbe 
source ot bls inspiration, aud his lecture followed tbo 
action of that great drama In portraying the principal 
steps In the progress ot humanity toward perfection. 
He said tbat intuition Is not recognized as a factor ot 
value to man In bls search for truth. The redeeming 
Christ, tbe anointed and illuminated seer, who trusts 
to bls own soul and dares to assert the divinity within, 
Is cast out of every synagogue, crowned with the 
thorns of poverty, lashed wtih the tongue ot scandal, 
and crucified upon the cross ot conventional cruelty 
and bate.

Speakingot Orthodoxy, be said that those who re
ject that title are often narrow and bigoted; tbat 
those who worship Liberty as a goddess are often the 
first to trample freedom of thought Into tbe dust. He 
has found tbat a persecuted minority can be as Intol
erant as a more .powerful majority; and It Is from 
those who profess to worship Freedom that he has re
ceived tho keenest cuts lu bis search for truth.

He pleaded for tbo recognition of tbe Intuition ot 
woman, and asserted that it should be followed at 
least as far ns the reason of man.

He said tbat unless Spiritualism can take the world 
where Christianity has left It,"unless It can take for 
Its bottom round In the ladder ot thought and action 
tbe top round ot Christianity, it had better pass away 
at once Into oblivion. It bas come to counteract tbe 
Materialistic tendency of modern science, and It opens 
tbe door Into eternity. If we stand In the open door 
exclaiming," Oh I how marvelous I ” Instead ot going 
through It into the brighter fields ot thought beyond, 
we shall miss the end for which this dispensation baa 
been given us.

The audience manifested appreciation of his lecture 
by frequent applause, aud evidently carried away with 
them many new thoughts.

Frot. King and Mrs. Wilson as usual furnished mu
sic to enliven the meeting. Gbapho.

Warren Chase at Worcester—Birth
day Reception, Etc.

To the Editor ottbo Bannerol Light:
WarrenCbaseoogunenced his second monthly course 

of lectures for this season In Worcester, Jan. 4th, at 
2 p. m., by a review ot tho changes In Christianity 
from its early, cruel barbarisms, to Its liberal tolera
tions, which he said were forced upon It by outside 
free thought. The Immutable laws of nature, be said, 
were adequate to cause all phenomena, ancient and 
modern, aud only need to be understood to enable us 
to explain the causes that produce every phenomenon 
tbat ever did really occur, without the aid ot any oth
er than that InOnite power working In these laws, 
which some scientists call force. He then explained 
ZUUneFs fourth dimension ot space, to show bow one 
object, by us called solid, could be made to pass 
through another object equally solid, and how knots 
could be tied In endless strings, etc.

As Monday, tbe sth, was the seventy-second birth
day ot Mr. ChasenH&Bvenlng exercises were appro
priately devoted to a reception for this occasion, and 
a large audience came to greet him as the oldest and 
first lecturer on spirit-Intercourse In this country, It 
not In the world, having, as he stated, begun In the 
year 1847, In the town ot Ceresco. Wls., now buried 
under the great city ot Ripon, Wls., where a proud, 
haughty nnd fashionable sectarian aristocracy tram
ples the glorious truths ot our philosophy and discov
ery under its iron clad feet.

Mr. Chase related some ot tbe early and remarkable 
Incidents of bls curious and wonderful experiences in 
life, referring to tbe terrible sufferings ot bls child
hood and youth aud the struggles be had to attain an 
education and manhood, ana the spiritual protection 
he had Indirectly from bis Spirit-mother, which kept 
him from tbe haunts and trammels ot vice into which 
so many poor young men fall and are ruined. Ho 
showed by bls perfect'health, and soundness ot body 
and mind at the age ot seventy-two, tbat be bad ob
served the moral and physical laws ot life, wbloh was 
fully realized by the many greetings and congratula
tions of tbe evening.

He also related some of the Incidents of bls early 
experience in Spiritualism and bls thirty-seven years 
ot travels as a lecturer, abd his early visits to New 
England, and tbe meeting with Dr. Gardner, Rufus 
Elmer, Mr.and Mrs. Johns. Adams, John M. Bpear, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E, Newton, Angeline Mun and others, 
many ot whom are'gone and almost forgotten In tbe 
busy walks ot life

At the close of ills interesting sketch ot life-experi
ences, Mrs. Shirley, an excellent medium and trance 
speaker, took the stand, and of herself, and others 
through her from the other Ute—among tbemAchsa 
Sprague, and his spirit wife and mother, and two 
spirit boys-gave him a most cordial and hearty greet
ing, with many appropriate remarks. Then followed 
Mrs. Hildreth, another of .our excellent Worcester 
speakers, with a continued greeting trom both worlds, 
and many well-chosen words, which went to the heart 
ot the one to whom they were addressed, and to many 
ot the audience. Next came bls old friend, Mr. T. 
Button, with a most cordial and hearty greeting, high- 
ly appreciated by the large audience, wbloh seemed to 
join In all ot tbe cbperiul congratulations ot tbe aged 
veteran. Next was Mr. Phelan, wbo came forward to 
meet and greet one be bad long appreciated as a friend 
ot tbe poor and laboring cla*ses, as well as ot those wbo 
are looking for a land or rest from a weary Ute dl toll 
and trouble. Then followed Mr. A. B. Brown, with 
still more words ot cheer and encouragement, and high 
appreciation ot the work ot these thirty-seven years ot 
later lite, and a hope for' many more. Tbe exercises 
were Interspersed with .appropriate music by Mrs. 
Walker and tbe choir, and closed at a late hour by the 
reading, by the author, Mrs. Dr. J. A. Spaulding, of 
an original poem, written for tbe occasion. •••

Portland, Me.
Spiritualism In our city has received new life through 

tbe Inspired utterances of Mrs. Maud E. Lord, who 
bas occupied our platform for two Sundays. Many 
persons have been seen In-our audiences who never 
attend our meetings, and bars asked eagerly for seats 
lu her circles, in all of which most wonderful phenOm* 
ena occurred, surprising and startling both to skeptics 
and believers. She is such-art earnest? honest worker, 
It Is no surprise tbat she makes, tqany converts when
ever she appears. The simple announcement that she 
would be present and give tests on Thursday evening, 
Jan. 1st, on the occasion Ot the dedicatory services at 
the new ball Jost leased by our society, was sufficient 
to give us an overflowing house; Bhd her efforts, com
bined with some of ournest’ local valent;made an en-

* 'WP*19 VW liberal patronage it re- 
rlb«n«jtoeulng for tbe New Year I May 
Is help ®Abe work and continually bless 
lerouslyaUsted us.

tertatnment woi 
cefved.
buohop 

the good a 
ber-whoM 

Next Ba_______ _  our platMfcwUlrbe occupied by.Mrs; 
Anna Kimball, loctureifgkd 'Mycbometrlst, and' we 
hope to have Mrs. LorfilnSi>'uaagain the last of this 
month. __ ■ r. Cecil. |

F.' OpShtt^^ Umm*
The closing jmpetings, ai Glli’a Hall last Sunday,’ Jan; 

4tb, under the minlsttaHOturdf Mr.'MaUhewa, were of 
tinnsiiailWrwt.; Thi ^. J^^i^fW.jate a proini 
IrfentSeetodlat ininlitor.now* Nini, controlled the 
medluniand delivered atvery energetic address full of 
excellent: matter, eoeupyingf atwwi twenty minutes/ 
After Uteaddrew Mr. MattbewYave description* of 
a number of spirits which were nearly all recognized) 
some of them .producUiga profound impression upon 
tbe audteWte..’Mr.. Mi^ews wuI'be with us again 
Jan: 18thand25th. N^Bundawthe 11th. Mrs. cKr* 
Banks ot Haydenville wUl ocoupylha rostrum at Gill’s 
Half iVr^/fA "V^jjJw ,<,,^.^BUDINaTON/'r

To keep' the district'Mhools'^SiMM ruining the 
put Ty«tf itort wak .tidied anljtapebded Die sum pi

Medfeal Legislation.
Mb. Editor: A note from Prof. John King, 

of Ohio, calls attention to a bill which has re
cently been presented to Congress. It is the 
product of the various Health Boards of the 
States. I have no information in regard to Its 
terms, but a dispatch to the Cincinnati Com
mercial and Gazette ot Deo. 19th says:

11 It was the opinion of the members of the Commit
tee tbat it would be impossible to pass the bill as tt 
now stands at the present session. The measure in
volves a question of State Rights. Tbe members ot tbe 
Committee desire to report the bill tbls session, which 
they hope will pass without opposition; and they are 
the more anxious to do so because of fear that cholera 
will reach the United States next year. ‘ In' order to be 
able to report such a measure the Chairman requested 
tbe members ot tbe Committee to examine the bill dur
ing the holiday recess, so that they might be able to 
eliminate objectionable features, and form a new bill, 
to be Introduced soon after the assembling of Con
gress.”

Cholera, like war, is a pretext to override per
sonal and other rights. Nothing is sacred. 
There ts danger in this case of a project to over
turn conservative principles, and make an es
tablished system of which State and Local 
Boards with despotic power will be regarded as 
absolutely essential.

It Is well to be on guard. We want no medi
cal legislation done in a corner, or with the 
public hood-winked. > 1 <

A bill has been prepared for the Legislature 
of Pennsylvania, by the old school doctors, to 
create a State Board of Old School and homeo
pathic physicians, with full powers. The Old 
School are to be the Board; the Homeopathists, 
but not the Eclectics, are to have a shingle ap
pended to it.

Madness seems to rule the hour. This legion 
of devils, deaf and dumb to all sense of justice, • 
seems to obsess our legislative bodies; and 
prayer and fasting do not seem to oast them 
out. .

Ohio and Pennsylvania are tube the battle
ground of 1885. There is some hope that liberty ‘ 
will advance in the South—perhaps to compen
sate for dying out in tbe North,

Since the civil war we seem to have parted 
with greater franchises than those we have 
given the negroes.

Tours truly and fraternally,
Alexander Wilder.

Newark, Dec. 24th, 1884.

Saratoga Springs.
At a recent meeting of the First Society of Spiritual

ists, Peter Thompson and Mary A. Mills were reelect
ed trustees for the full term of three years, and Fen
ton J. Hurd In place ot Mrs. Hurd.

At a meeting ot tbe trustees Deo. 31st, H. J. Horn 
was rejected President for tbe coming year, but posi
tively declining to serve. Peter Thompson was elected, 
with W. B. Mills, Vico President and Treasurer, E. J. 
Hullng, Clerk, Peter Thompson, Corresponding Secre
tory, 0.8. Bates, Collector, and Peter Thompson, Mrs, 
Mary 8. Hurd and 0.8. Bates were appointed Lecture 
Committee.

Sunday. Deo. 28th. an inspirational address, appro- 
f rlate to the Christmas and New Year season, given 
hrougb Mrs. Horn, was read by the President, H. J. 

Horn, followed by a brief address by Fetor Thompson, 
after which W. B. Milla saw and described numerous 
spirits, he having during the past year, It la stated, 
seen, described and given meaaagea from one tbouaand 
andalxty-alx sptrlta, moat of whom have been recog
nized by persons lu tbe audience, some of whom were 
only casual visitors to Saratoga, and entirely unknown 
to the members ot tbe Society,

On tbe Monday and Tuesday evening following, Mrs. 
Nellie J. T. Brigham filled her monthly appointments, 
giving much aatlafaction to deeply interested audi
ences.

Onset Bay Grove Association—Annual 
Meeting. ’

The Annual Meeting of thia Association will 
be held at Eagle Hall, Boston, on the second 
Wednesday (the 14th day) of January, 1885, at 
11 o’clock A. m., for the reception of oflloial re
ports, and the election of officers for the ensu
ing year. Also to consider Article III. of the 
By-laws, as to changing the time and place ot 
holding the Annual Meeting of this Associa
tion; and also for tbe transaction of such other 
business as may properly-come before said 
meeting. Wm. F. Nye, Clerk.

New Bedford, Jan, 2d, 1885.

Married:
By Allen Putnam, Esq., at bls residence In Boston, 

Dec. 31st, 1884, Simon E. Combs, Chief ot Fire De
partment, Worcester, to Miss Sarah L. Spaulding of 
tbe same city.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Tbe Pint Society of Spiritualists holds its meet

ings every Sunday In Republican Hall, 55 West 83d street. 
Morning service 11 o'clock; evening, 7:45. Beats free. Pub
lic cordlaUy Invited.

Arcanum Hall, 57 West 25tn street, corner 6th Ave
nue. The People’s Spiritual Meeting (removed trom Fro
bisher Hall) every Bunday at 254 and 7M r.M. FrankW. 
Jonos, Conductor,

The Ladles’ Aid Soelety meets every Wednesday af
ternoon at 8 o’clock, at 128 West 43d street.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The First Society or Spirltualista holds its meet

ings every Bunday in Conservatory Hall, corner ot Fulton 
street and Bedford Avenue. Morning service at 11 o’clock, 
evening at 7:45. Dr. F. L. H. Willis speaker for January. 
Spiritual literature on sale In hall. Wm. H. Johnson. 
President.

Church of the NewSplrltuul Dispensation holds 
services at their new hall, on Adelphi street, between Fulton 
and Greene Avenues, every Bunday, at 11 A.M. and 714 p.m. 
Conference, under charge of 8. B. Nichols, at3 r.M. Mrs. 
J. T. Lill o will lecture every Bunday to July. The pub
lic cordially invited. Daniel Coons, Secretary.
TheRaatern Distr lotSplrltualConferencemeeu 

every Wednesday evening at Composite Room, 4th street, 
^t^m**^^1’ aV*’ Charles B. Miller, Presl- 
dent: w • H* Coffin, Secretary. .
. Th® Everett Hall Spiritual Conference, ^98Ful
ton street, meets every Saturday evening at8 o’clock, Bniri 
Huw .papers and books on sale, and meetings free. W. Ji 
Cushing, President; Lewis Johnson, Vice-President. ’ 
•As,y,rltw!?ut ““* Mediuma’ Free Meeting will 
b££?5 eT e^ Bund»y at 8 P.M. at Central HalL 687 Fulton 
street. Lectures, tests and messages by Dr. J. M. Shea and 
other mediums. The publio cordially invited. * 7/’ x< {

GOLD MEDAL, 
PARIS, 1878.

Warranted Absolutely 
pure Oocea, Trom which 
tbo excess ot Oil has been re
moved. It has three iinq 
ths strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and Is therefore far 
more economical.. It la dell] 
clous, nourishing, strength
ening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted-for, in
valids a* well-ah Mr tenons

BAKER’S
BAKER’S

V BAKER’S
BAKER’S

BREAKFAST
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST

COCOA.
COCOA/
COCOA. . 1
COCOA. .

In health', :>IpA / <i a 7 /. ।. 
Mold by Groowr* erery*

ly^BAE?^^

^FACTST’r^^
Y'Sw'jBfr-Pjease Accept thanks for photogTapbaOf niytelfJ 
jut received.. I bite-nevar had# more faithful likeness, 
.5®2S*?J“16h afforded' me’greater srtlMsetlon. Indeed, 
the whole series w far a* I bare anyacqualntanceWlth the 
originals, is porfecUon,and,a triumpher artistic sklll.r I 
gin moat cheerfully recommend toy,own. to.»ny,.U.‘*uoh 
there be, desiring*?'pountarfett presentment?’ or-? '. ;v.1

i ,i • - ' j ’ cordially, HelenC/Bkoby. . I 
_ ./NO.-L^OtS Street, BOSTON, i&Vwth, 1884. I 
To MB; V. L: WillTLOCKL « V* *
»DJo’'_?<rr:AIlowm5,to_eonrr8tiilAte you oh Four success 
tn securing rath a’rtiendldWteneM of myself/Yon bite 
earned-tbe tbanks of *oomtag’g6nerauoM/*ndjtinu»t/in £??r®l*^.h«A^an»«pteuaMturae^ fe^feBfervfe

havfrbMnattMex

O|

OZONE WATER!
. . An Invaluable BesaMF fbr ; , .

DYSPEPSIA AND NEBV0UB PB0ITB4TI0E.
, 15 Oltvxb Stbket, Boston, Hag UIA,

_ IhavauMd it with great benefit, haring been a sutterer 
for some time with dyspepsia and nervousness.' I have in
duced several of my friends and relatives to use it and thev- 
have derived a great deal of good from IL '

Yours very truly, ■ E. A. CARTER,

RHEUMATISM. ■
\ \ . ' " ' ' .’ Boston. Sept, isth, ism

Having been afflicted with a severe attack of rheumatism
I was advised to try OZONE WATER, and after using a 
few hotties 1 was entirely relieved. I therefore reoonunrad* 
It to any one troubled with rheumatism.......................-—,—

O. McKELLOP, 13 Bosworth street, Boston, 
CATABKH AND HEART DISEASE. 
• ■•••• ,. . . qm gjjj Jn By employ.bad«th»- 
catarrh very badly, so that If she were In the room but fir? 
minutes the air wm so offensive we could not stand if Four 
bottles ot tbe Concentrated Ozone Water cured her.: It kl» 
had a wonderful effect on my son’s wife, wbo suffers with heart disease. It Was prescribed by her phyalolan. ’ ; “ 

JOHN F. CARTER, MakUfaeHrer, Newly, N^^ 
IT IS A PERFECT DISINFECTANT.

BOLD BY DBUGG18TB; Pamphlet tree. ' 

THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG. CO., 
124 and 126 PUBCHASE BTBEET, BOSTON.

BepL6.-26teowls.  . .

KN ABE
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, M, VorWMPi ant DnraMlity.
WILLIAM KNABE dt CO., ;

Nos. SOI and SOO West Baltimore Street, Balti
more. No. 11* Filth Avenue. New York. >

E. W. TYLEB. Sole Agent, 178.Tremont street, Boston.

LIFE AND LABOR
In the Spirit-World:

Being a Description of Localities, Employ- 
’ ments, Surroundings, and Condi

tions in the Spheres.
BY MEMBERS OF THE SPIRIT-BAND OF

BUSS M. T. 8HELHAMER,
JKedtum ofthe Banner of Bight Public Free Circle.

When one becomes fully convinced that friends wbo have 
passed from existence on earth still live, tho questions natu
rally arise, How do they live, and what are their occupa
tions? The purpose of this book Is to answer those Inqui
ries, and, so far as the language of a material life Is capable 
of describing a spiritual one, It does so. These descrip
tions aro not mere theories and surmises of what may exist 
beyond this state of being, tbo acceptance ot which deperide 
mainly upon tbo faith of the individual to whom they may 
be presented, but statements ot facts made by those wbo 
live tbat life, and are familiar with the scenes and experi
ences of which tbey write. ■ ■ 1

To the thousands wbo bave from week to week read with 
pleasure and Instruction, and many with strengthened hope 
and consolation, in tbe Message Department ot the Ban
ner of Light, the spirit communications received through 
the mediumship ot Miss Bbelhamer, nothing need bo said 
to commend this volume; to them it will bo doubly welcome, 
while tbo general public cannot fail to read Its pages with 
interest, ns may bo inferred from tbe following
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